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President Bash, left, amtoancing the Russian aid program at a White House news conference on Wednesday, and BiU Cfinton
addressing the Foreign Policy Association at the same time in New York. A coincidence? “Of course it’s not,** Mr. Cfinton said.

Bush Shows He’s Got His TimingDown
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON —Coincidence or potiti-

cal calculation? Thai was the question the

White House faced Wednesday as President

George Bush stole the spotlight on aid to

Russia from Governor fill Clinton.

Mr. Clinton, the president’s probable

Democratic challenger this fall. Sad long

scheduled a foreign policy speech for

Wednesday, and CNN planned live coverage.

News reports indicated that the Clinton

camp wanted to attack Mr. Bush in his stron-

gest area, foreign policy, by reinforcing criti-

cism of die White House from former Presi-

dent Richard Nixon.

'

Mr. Nixon, a Republican, embarrassed the

president last month when he called for a

more vigorous alliance with the struggling
Russian democracy.
Mr. Bush did not miss a beat. On Sunday,

he told reporters he would announce a new
aid package for Russia this week. On Tues-

day. the white House said Mr. Bush was
canceling a domestic policy speech scheduled
for Wednesday in Philadelphia and instead

would announce his new aid program for

Russia at a news conference.

The new conference was at 1 1 A.M., the

same time as Mr. Clinton's appearance in

New York. CNN earned the start of the

president’s news conference but cut away
from the White House to Mr. Clinton when
the president had finished reading his open-
ing statement

On Tuesday, a White House spokesman
called the timing a coincidence.

Asked later whether he believed the timing

of Mr. Bush's speech was a coincidence. Mr.

Clinton responded: “Of course it's not”

On Wednesday the view emerged that the

White House had set the president’s state-

ment to coincide with a similar Russian aid

announcement by the Group of Seven indus-

trialized democracies in Bonn.

West Commits $24 Billion

To Bolster Russian Economy
By Paul F. Horvitz
Iniermnonal HepilJ Tribune

WASHINGTON — The United Slates and

its Western allies on Wednesday announced a

S24 billion aid package to bolster the Russian

economy and encourage the government of

President Boris N. Yeltsin.

The program represents the deepest financial

commitment to date for the destitute former
Soviet Union.

Announcements in Washington and Bonn
indicated that President George Bush was con-
vinced that more money was needed to shore up
Russia and the other newly independent repub-
lics.

Moscow has for months been pushing for a

greater comroiunem from Lhe West and Ger-
many has been its strongest proponent.

“1 believe very strongly that President Yelt-

sin’s reform program holds the greatest hope
for the future of the Russian people and the

security' of the .American people.” Mr. Bush
said. •’President Yeltsin has taken some very

courageous steps.”

In Bonn, the Group of Seven industrial na-

tions announced that it had agreed on the

outlines of a S24 billion aid package for Russia

alone — S6 billion for a fund to stabilize the

ruble and SIS billion in aid over the next three

years to pay for Russia’s balance-of-payments

deficit as ii shifts to a free-market economy.
The United States would contribute a fifth to a

quarter of the $24 billion.

The aid program would be carried out by the

World Bank, (he international Monetary Fund
and the European Bank for Reconstruction and

Development, with the IMF in the lead role.

U.S. officials said.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl, who holds the ro-

tating presidency of the G-7. also said the

troubled Commonwealth of Independent
Stales would be offered membership in the

IMF and the World Bank this month.
“We have agreed to send a decisive signal of

political and economic support to President

Yeltsin and the forces of reform in Russia and
the other CIS republics." Mr. Kohl said. “The
offer is also an incentive to successfully imple-

ment this brave reform program, especially in

Russia.”

The G-7 and IMF are expected to shape

similar, if less expansive, aid programs for the

non-Russian republics in the near future.

Mr. Bush said (hat he now supported con-

gressional approval of up to S3 billion for the

U.5. contribution toward stabilizing the ruble

and similar stabilization funds envisioned for

the other republics' currencies.

He also said the United States should speedi-

ly approve $1 . 1 billion in addirionoJ grain cred-

its and a long-pending SI 2 billion guarantee

that will help the IMF provide Russia and the

other republics broad financial assistance.

Mr. Bush called for the repeal of certain

restrictions on U.S. business ventures in the

former Soviet Union and for the swift approval

of bilateral tax and trade treaties.

Congressional support for much of ihe plan

is expected, although not without demands
from many Democrats for a similar commit-
ment to U.S. domestic needs.

Horst Kohler, a Foreign Ministry aide, said

that to receive the aid. the former Soviet states

would be expected to undertake an economic

See AID. Page 3

Clinton Hits Bush
On Foreign Policy

He Collsfor a Joint Approach to Aid

Git, B»- Reuicr,

NATO AND EX-WARSAW PACT — Russia's deputy minister

of defense, Pavel Grachev, with Dick Cheney in Brussels. Page 3.

Kiosk

Senators Bade

U.S. Aid BiU
WASHINGTON <AP) —

TieSenate on Wednesday ap-

proved a stopgap bill to mam-
tain U.S. foreign aid programs

for another six months.

The 57.1 billion measure,

approved 84 to 16. contains

$270 million for United Na-
tions peacekeeping opera-

tions, including the new effort

in Cambodia. The House vot-

ed Tuesday, 275 to 131. lo ex-

tend the fmeign aid.

But the House action came
only after 510 billion in loan

guarantees for Israel had been

stripped away by an impasse

over Israeli settlement activity

in the occupied territories.

General News
Japanese swords cut a record

swath in New York. Page 3.

Zaire's president clings to

power, with help. Page 6.

Macedonia seeks indepen-

dence. in a quiet wav. Page 6.

U5. “sting” operation nets

seven in scheme to sell wins to

Iraq. Page 5.

Business/Finance
Gloom deepened in Japan de-

spite a cut in rates. Page 9.

Swissair returned to profit but

remained cautious. Page II.

Sports
National Hockey League play-

ers went on strike after reject-

ing the owners' offer. Page 17.
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The Dollar
In New York

Up
13.86
3.2*5.33

DM 1.6513

Pound 1 7265

Yen 134.55

FF 5.599

U.S. andECResolveDispute OverAirbus Subsidies
By Charles Goldsmith
Iniemmonai Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS—The.United States and the

European Community, settling one of their

most protracted and hostile trade disputes,

agreed here Wednesdayon a tentative accord

to restrict subsidies to the commercial air-

craft industry.

The deal resolved a six-year dispute that

focused on the European Airbus Industrie

consortium. It limits both direct production

supports and indirect subsidies such as the

benefits to civil aviation that flow from Pen-

tagon contracts. Only future subsidies are

covered, officials said.

The tentative pact, which applies to all

avO aircraft with more than 100 seats, must
be approved by U.S. authorities and EC
governments.

If approval is granted, the United Slates

Negotiators said a GATT deal cotdd be

readied by the end of April Page 9.

will drop ns threat lo lodge a formal com-
plaint with the General Agreement on Tar-

iffs and Trade over EC government support

for Airbus.

“If the agreement is finalized, then we will

not pursue that case,” the deputy U.S.

trade representative. Michael Moskow, said.

The chief EC negotiator. Hugo Paemen.
said : “We now have peace We now know the

conditions under which Airbus can develop

and we know that we will not be systemati-

cally attacked in GATT.”
EC ambassadors could start examining

the deal as early as Thursday.

Negotiators for both sides declined to dis-

close figures for the agreement’s subsidy ceil-

ings. but Mr. Paemen said there were few

surprises in the final pact compared with

previously released details.

Direct subsidies to Airbus would therefore

be limited to about 33 percent of total new

development costs, while Lhe benefits from
indirect U.S. government subsidies could not

exceed 5 percent of a company's civil aircraft

sales.

Although aircraft subsidies have at times

been an issue in the GATT talks, the new
accord is distinct from the long-running

U.S.-EC dispute over agriculture subsidies iii

the current round of GATT talks. Negotia-

tors said if was significant, however, that the

two sides could resolve a complex interna-

tional trade dispute at a sensitive and critical

stage in the GATT process.

“We're very pleased with the results." Mr.

See AIRBUS, Page 10

By Lawrence Malkin
Irucrnnriitnat Herald Tribune

NEW YORK — Governor Bill

Oimon of Arkansas outlined a

comprehensive policy Wednesday
for the United States lo “tip the

balance" in world affairs by work-

ing in concert with the world's de-

mocracies — starting with aid to

reform the Russian economy.

The leading candidate for the

Democratic presidential nomina-
tion also launched a fierce attack

on President George Bush for what
many consider the president’s

strong suit: Mr. Clinton described

the Bush administration’s foreign

policy as “reactive, rudderless and
erratic U.S. diplomacy” that has

“failed to articulate clear goals for

American foreign policy.”

He was delivering a long-
planned speech to the Foreign Poli-

cy Associauun here on his vision of

an economically strong America
that would be able to cam its

weight in world affairs.

“Prodded by Democrats in Con-
gress. rebuked by Richard Nixon
and realizing that 1 have been rais-

ing the issue in the campaign, the

president is finally — even now- as

we meet here— putting forward a

plan of assistance to Russia's new

republics.” Mr. Clinton said. “I

welcome this, ft's good for them
and it’s good for us.”

The While House chose the mo-
ment that Mr. Clinton was speak-

ing to unveil a much-delayed initia-

tive to aid the successor states of

the Soviet Union. .Asked whether

he thought that was a coincidence.

Mr. Clinton replied: “Of course it's

not But I'm pleased if we could

have a bipartisan foreign policy in

the post-Cold War era. I'd be elat-

ed if this got them to act.”

The Bush proposals differed Ut-

ile from Mr. Clinton's. The Demo-
cratic program, worked out with

advisers during the past month, in-

cluded a Sb billion international

stabilization fund for the ruble, a

10 percent .American share in $12

billion short-term emergency fi-

nance proposed for Russix a “de-

mocracy corps” of U.S. technical

adviser., and official encourage^

ment for joint ventures with U.S..

European and Japanese companies

as a method of teaching capitalism

to business people in the former

Communist states.

He also urged the president to

get behind the S 1 2 billion U.S. quo-

ta increase for the International

Monetary Fund, which has been

languishing in Congress for two
vears.

He said: “We need a president

who doesn't mind taking a little

flak to seize this moment' in histo-

ry.”

Mr. Clinton said that the survix-

a I of the former Souet empire was
the most urgent national security

issue and that America could “lead

a global alliance Tor democracy as

untied and steadfast as the global

See CLINTON. Page 3

Gadhafi Warns of Retaliation
Compiled by Otr Staff From Dispatches

CAIRO — Libya reacted furi-

ouslyon Wednesday to the possible

imposition of United Nations sanc-

tions over ibe Lockerbie bombing,

accusing the West of launching a

“crusader war" and threatening to

bait oil supplies to unfriendly na-

tions.

Other Arab states, even those

with little Jove for Libya's maverick

leadership, expressed resentment at

what they saw as Western double

standards in using sanctions

against an Arab country but tot

against Israel

But diplomats said Ubva also

took “positive steps” on Wednes-

day by granting hundreds of for-

eigners exit visas after having been

accused of preventing foreigners

from leaving.

The UN Security Council voted

on Tuesday to ban air links and
arms deals with Libya and cut

Tripoli’s diplomatic staff abroad

from ApriJ 15 unless it hands over

the two suspects in the 1988 bomb-
ing of a Pan Amjetliner over Lock-
erbie. Scotland, for trial in the

United States or Britain. Libya also

must help with investigations into

the bombing of a French UTA jet

over Niger in 1989.

The Libyan Foreign Ministry ac-

cused the United States. Britain

and France of conducting “a cru-

See SANCTIONS, Page 2

Gorbachev Plays Himself in a Film
By Marc Fisher
Washington Pm Service

rv is put

reverse Ronald Reagan, stepping from the world

stage onto the stiver screen.

The last leader of the Soviet Union look time out

of a lecture tour in Germany Iasi month to play

himself in a film by the German director Wim
Wenders. The movie, a sequel to the director’s

“Wings of Desire.” tells the story erf an unem-

ployed angel who flies from one strange encounter

to another in Berlin.

By chance, the angd, played by Bruno Ganz.

meets Mr. Gorbachev', who proceeds to deliver a

long, improvised speed] about his search for the

meaning of life and his relationship with the Rus-
sian poet, Fyodor Dostoevski.

A spokesman for the film's production compa-
ny, Tobis Film Arts, said Mr. Gorbachev was
approached during his trip to Germany in March
and agreed to play the role, in part because be was

familiar with “Wings of Desire.”

Mr. Wenders, whowon access to Mr. Gorbachev
through diplomatic channels, said he was im-
pressed by Mr. Gorbachev’s ‘‘superior profession-

alism.” The director had prepared a script for Mr.
Gorbachev based largely on snippets from the

Soviet leader's autobiography. But once the cam-
era started rolling. Mr. Gorbachev wen: off on his

own, talking about his philosophy and his interpre-

tation of Mr. Dostoevski’s work'

Worst Israel-Arab Clashes in 18 Months
By Gyde Haberman
Vw York Tina Sconce

GAZA, Israeli-Occupied Gaza Strip — At

leas: four Palestinians were killed and dozens

wounded at the southernmost part of the Gaza

Strip on Wednesday in the most violent dashes

between Israeli troops and Palestinians since

the Temple Mount killings IS months ago.

five erf the wounded were said to be m very

serious condition, including some with head

wounds.

In a separate incident, near Hebron in the

occupied Wesi Bank, a Palestinian was report-

ed kiBed in a battle with Israeli troops, one of

several clashes that erupted across the occupied

territories as the Muslim fasting period of Ram-

adan neared ns end. There were no reports of

Israeli casualties.

The most serious violence occurred at the

Rafah refugee district near Israel's border with

Egypt, an outpost of58,000 residents who keen-

ly fed their isolation from Israel and even from

other parts of Gaza.

Israeli officers and witnesses in Rafah gave

sketchy and at times conflicting accounts of

what happened. Bui there was general agree-

ment that the shootings occurred in and around

the district's main market as Israeli paramili-

tary policemen battled hundreds erf residents,

many of them throwing stones and some burl-

ing gasoline bombs.

An army spokeswoman in Jerusalem said the

disturbances had begun when Palestinians

threw a band grenade at an army observation

point.

A Palestinian witness said he had seen three

people shot to death in the market, and other

Gazans reported a fourth persem shot elsewhere

as the fighting spread. Bur the army spokes-

woman said she could confirm only that the

police officers had killed two Palestinians.

There were two other known deaths, she said,

bui it was possible that the victims had been

run over by a car that policemen were chasing

through the district in the early stages of the

Hash

Foreign relief workers and hospital employ-
ees said there were so many wounded that there

were not nearly enough beds for them all. Many
lay on the floors of the hospital and a clinic.

Aftermore than an hourof fighting, the array

imposed a curfew on Rafah. but reportedly

several hours elapsed before it could be en-

forced.

In lhe Temple Mount incident on Oct. 8.

1990. 17 Palestinians were killed as police offi-

cers attacked, in response to stones thrown at

Jewish worshipers near the Western Wall

TV 4 -vcotol TYis.

Photographers wore John Major masks as an April Fool's Day joke on the British prime minister as be campaigned Wednesday.

U.K. Bettors ’ Choice: Hung Parliament
By Erik Ipsen

International Herald Tribune

LONDON—They are neither

as sleek as its greyhounds nor as

handsome as its horses, but Brit-

ain's politicians are nearing the

home stretch of their great nearly

monthlong race lo the polls, and

thousands of Britons are laying

their wagers on who will finish

first.

Ladbrokes, the nation's largest

betting chain, reckons that a race

that looks like it will be neck and
neck to the wire will increase its

election bets lo £1.25 million

(52.1 million). That is well above

the level of the Iasi, comparative-

ly tame, general election in 1987.

Then. Margaret Thatcher en-

joyed a commanding lead from

start lo finish.

As races go. however, the polit-

ical variety just does not stack up
terribly well. Against horse racing

legends like Desert Orchid, politi-

cians like Prime Minister John

Major, the Conservative Party

candidate, and Neil KinnocL the

leader of the Labor Party, seem

hugely unappealing, no matter

how closeb matched they are.

Partly, it is a question of sheer

speed.

“It t> not really an attractive

beL” said Paul Williams, the

manager of the Ladbrokes bet-

ting shop in the North London
suburb of Haves. "If you bet on

the dogs, you can pick up your

dosh in five minutes not three

week*."

Then again, political betting

was never seen as a serious mon-

ev-maker for the bookies anyway.

From the ouoet. the prize was

publicity.

Organized political betting in

Britain was horn during the Pro-

fumo affair of 1963. following the

disclosure that a high government

defense official John Profumo.

had been involved with Christine

Keeler, a known associate of the

Soviet naval attache. Days after

the story broke. Ladbrokes began

cheekily taking bets on who
would succeed 'Prime Minister

Harold Macmillan, who had ten-

dered his resignation over the af-

fair.

“f told the guv’nor that here is

a chance to get our name on the

front page and not on the sports

page." said Ron Pollard, who re-

tired fast year as the company's

chief odds-maker at about the

same time his autobiography.

"Odds & Sods.” hit the book-

shops. He was referring to Lad-

brokes' chairman. Cyril Stein.

Not only did the headlines for

exceed Mr. Pollard’s plans, but

surprisingly, the business proved

so lucrative— in the 1966 general

election Ladbrokes took in more
money than it did on that year’s

Derby — thai it has been contin-

ued and expanded.

“The most popular bet right

now is on a hung Parliament."

said Paul Austin.' Mr. Pollard's

successor. Ladbrokes is currently

quoting 4-6 odds on that as well

as identical odds on Labor gain-

ing an outright majority verses

1 1-10 on the Conservatives and
400-1 on the Liberal Democrats.
On Wednesday. London finan-

cial markets took a beating after

three opinion polls showed the

Labor Party stretching its lead

over the Conservative.vjusi eight

days before polling day.

The Financial Tiraes-Stock Ex-
change index of 100 leading Brit-

ish shares fell 56 points, or 2.J
percent, io the year's opening low
before staging a partial recovery

to close 31 .5 points lower at
2.40S.6. but above the psvcholon-
ical 2.400 level. Government
bonds fell a full percentage point
in value, with the key long gift

rising through the 10 "percent ut-
terest yield level, last broken in

See BRITAIN. Page U
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ForEgypt
,
a Diplomatic Failure in Bid to Influence Gadhafi WORLD BRIEFS

By Caryle Murphy
> ll'ashwgie* Post Service

\
CAIRO — The United Nations decision to imr

sanctions on Libya marks a diplomatic defeat for a

two-year Egyptian effort to bring its neighbor closer to

the Arab mainstream and to wean the Libyan leader,

Moammar Gadhafi. from his confrontational stance

toward the West.

The mandatory air and arms embargo, approved

Tuesday by the Security Council and scheduled to go

into effect April 1 5 unless Tripoli yields, is also likely

:
NEWS ANALYSIS

io pose a major dilemma for Egypt, confronting rl

either with censure by the United Nations if it does

hot fully complv with’ the sanctions, or with the wrath

or Libya, where 1 million Egyptians are working, if it

Hoes.

Egypt is afraid it will become the scapegoat Of the

Libyans because of its close ties with the United

States, an Arab official said.

• Last week, E<mat Abdel Meguid secretary general

of the Arab League and a former Egyptian foreign

minister, said ii was his “personal opinion" that most

Arab countries would not comply with sanctions

against Libya.

His assessment was probably based on two major

factors that are molding Arab governments’ altitudes

on the issue.

One is the widespread rejection by Arab popula-

tions of UN sanctions against another Arab country at

J time when the U.S.-sponsored peace process is on

hold and support is eroding for UN sanctions against

Iraq.

The second i* a perception that, despite the serious

allegations against the two Libyans accused of in-

volvement in the 1988 bombing of Pan American

Flight 103 over Scotland, the United States and Brit-

ain are not on solid legal grounds in demanding their

extradition by Libya. These Arabs see the Western

demands as a challenge to Arab states' sovereignty.

“No country hands over citizens of its own,*' said a

senior official of the Cairo-based Arab League. “This

is the weak point for the United Slates and Britain,

and they realize that, but they say. ‘Who cares nowT
Which means it's might over' right. It's an extremely

dangerous precedent."

Ever since Libya and Egypt restored relations in late

1989. President Hosni Mubarak has labored to con-

vince Colonel Gadhafi that he has more to gain by

jettisoning his radical stands against the West, and his

support for international terrorists, than he does by

continuing them.

Mr. Mubarak redoubled his efforts to head off a

confrontation in November after the United States

and Britain indicted the two reputed Libyan security

agents for the PanAm bombing that killed 270 people.

But the Egyptians kept running into obstacle from

the Libyans as Mr. Gadhafi sought ways to avoid

delivering the rwo men to Western courts’

Prodded by a Libyan offer to hand over the two men
to the Arab League as a face-saving measure, a senior

Arab League delegation traveled to Tripoli But in a

lengthy meeting with Mr. Gadhafi, the Libyan leader

hedged the offer with conditions and reiterated old

positions, sources said.

The last straw came when a Libyan official sought

to shift the blame for the initiative’s failure to the Arab
League by suggesting that Libya was ready to deliver

the two suspects but the delegation would not take

them. Foreign Minister Amr Moussa of Egypt angrily

denied this as “nonsense.”

Delhi Vows to Press Arms Inquiry
NEW DELHI (AFP) — India's embarrassed goverameut-pi^

Wednesday to go ahead with investigations into a bribery scandaT^J

has forced the resignation of its foreign minister. Opposition panfe**.

accused the Congress (I) Party govenuneotof trying to scuttle mtssZ
lions into the scandal which erupted in 1987. •

Bofors, a Swedish weapons firm, has admitted to paying neadvjw

million in commissions on theSl .3 billion arms deal, but tbebencftfcj?

are unknown. Defense Minister Shared Pawar said the Central Bureas*

Investigation would “vigorously pursue the cast”
:

* ,

"

Mr. Pawar told parliament that a “go slow" request conveyed to Sfe.

authorities bv the outgoing minister, Madhavanh Solatia, who rcso^J

.

Tuesday “has no effect on the government’s consistent position iaS'
matter." Mr. Solanki quit after confessing that he had given his

itieks to Libya Theory

Esmat Abdd Meguid, secretary general of the Arab League ami a former Egyptian foreign minister,

announcing the league’s position on the UN Security Cotmcfl’s sanctions in Cairo on Wednesday.

SANCTIONS: A Threat to Cut Back on Oil Sales

By Michael Wines
\rw York Times Sen-ice

WASHINGTON — U.S. investigators insist that

the evidence in the bombing of Pan .American Flight

103 points so far u> Libya, and only Libya.

But they acknowledge that a telling string of coinci-

dence and circumstance continues to suggest tbat Iran

and perhaps Syria may have played central roles. And
they strongly deny that Iran or Syria have been exclud-

ed from their inquiry for political or diplomatic

reasons.

Libya *as first tied to the Pan Am bombing in 1990,

when investigators in Scotland found a fragment of

the detonator that triggered the plastic explosive that

destroyed the Pan .Am 747 jet, killing 270. That frag-

ment was identical to 10 detonators tbat had beat

seized from Libyan agents in Senegal in early 1988, 10

months before the Pan Am bombing.

When two senior Libyan intelligence officials were
indicted for the bombing in November, the Justice

Department also disclosed that it had obtained a diary

showing that one agent had stolen luggage tags from
.Air Malta, enabling them to place the suitcase on a

Malta flight that "connected with Flight 103 in

Frankfurt.

Those findings have convinced investigators that

Libyans carried out the deed with the approval of their

leader. Colonel Moammar Gadhafi. One theory is that

Colonel Gadhafi sought revenge for American air

strikes against Tripoli and Benghazi in 1986.

Bui investigators concede that they cannot rule out

the participation of their original suspects— Iran and

Syria. For there is ample evidence that Iran sought to

bomb a U.S. passengerjet in the fall of 1988, and that

Syrian terrorists were at work on a bomb plot similar

to the one now linked to Libya.

Iran was a prime suspect because it had an obvious

motive: revenge for the accidental downing of an
Iranian passengerjet carrying 290 persons in July 1988

by a U.S. Navy warship.

Investigators first concluded that Iren had contract-

ed that summer with a Syrian-based terrorist group,

the Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine-

General Command, to pay S10 million for a series of

bombings.

That autumn, three months before the bombing, a

West German cell of the Popular From group con-

structed five plastic bombs that were concealed in

radios, stereo equipment and other devices. But the

plot was broken up by West German police in October

and many members were jaded.

(Continued from page 1)

sader war against Arabs and Mus-
lims” to help Israel by depriving

Arab states of weapons.
The Libyan leader. Colonel

Moammar Gadhafi. was quoted as

telling the Italian weekly Europeo
as saying. “The embargo does not

frighten us.”

“From now on. the Libyan econ-

omy and politics march together,”

he said. “Whoever doesn't suppon
the cause or my people won't nave

anything: neither oil nor busi-

ness.”

Oil experts have expressed doubt
that Libya would use its petroleum

as a weapon. Oil brings in about 95

percent of Libya's foreign income,

so cutting shipments would hurt

Tripoli, too. Italy and France are

the major European importers of

Libyan oil.

Italy’s ambassador to Tripoli

said Wednesday that Libyan offi-

cials had begun to speed up the

granting of exit visas for foreigners

wanting to leave the country.

Libya had delayed issuing visas

in advance of ihe Security Council

vote. The delays were seen as an
effort to try to pressure the council

to think twice about imposing

sanctions.

Giorgio Testori, (he Italian am-
bassador. said that Libya resumed
the granting of the visas Wednes-
day morning. Libya had denied

that it was delaying the visas.

The outside world’s most vulner-

able assets in Libya are people—
thousands of nationals working

there, many in defiance of govern-

ment warnings.

Britain urged its 5,000 citizens

working in Libya to evacuate be-

cause die sanctions will stop flights

in and out on April 15 unless Libya

surrenders the two bombing sus-

pects.

Thailand ordered its 30,000
workers to get ready to leave, and
Bulgaria said its 6.000 nationals

would come home.
But South Korea, which has

about 5,000 citizens in Libya work-

ing on construction projects, said it

would take no action that might

threaten its business interests.

There are also 13,000 to 15.000

Indians. 2,800 Poles, 1,000 .Ameri-

cans, 1,050 Italians, 600 Germans
and 300 French citizens in Libya.

in Washington, a State Depart-

ment spokesman said Americans

were haring no trouble leaving.

Syria, Tunisia, Lebanon and the

Arab League criticized the Security

Council vote on sanctions.

Tbe resolution “is not appropri-

ate,” said Foreign Minister Farouk
Share of Syria. He told reporters in

Lebanon that tbe matter should be
resolved by the World Court in Tbe
Hague, which has beard the case.

Its decision will be nonbinding.

The Arab League, so far defeat-

ed in its attempts to negotiate an
end to Libya's crisis with the West,

said it regretted tbe sanctions and

called cm countries that opposed

them to use the time before April

IS to find a solution.

Diplomats in North Africa said

the arms embargo would hurt Lib-

ya most, threatening to paralyze its

armed forces.

It should mean the withdrawal of

2300 military advisers

-

(Reuters, AP, AFP)

counterpart, Rene Felber. a note requestinga slackening efforts toiS
out who had taken the kickbacks, which were paid into secret Swissh-^
accounts.

'

Warning on Russia Reactor Emission
MOSCOW (Reuters)—A leading Russian ecologist said Wednesday

that last week's nuclear accident near St. Petersburg released 19 tfoi.

more radiation than officially reported. He called for reducing Russia’}

dependence on nuclear power.

But the Russian Atomic Energy Ministry said closure of unclear

plants, which account for about 12 percent of the republic's e

energy, would mean economic catastrophe.

Alexei Yablokov, a biologist and adviser to the Russian govenunemt*,.

ecology, stud radiation levels around the reactor, which is sitoated 100
‘

kilometers (60 miles) west of St. Petersburg on the Golf of FmbpjJ
readied 300 microroentgens per hour, 19 times higher than officially

reported. •
'

10 More Killed NearJohannesburg
ALEXANDRA, South Africa (Reuters)— Spor

'

Johannesburg's black township of Alexandra on W<

toll in 36 hours of clashes to 10 dead and at least 70 wounded.

A police spokesman. Eugene Opperman. said 2 of the 10 killed inQ*'

township next door to the wealthy white suburbs of.northern Johann®, i

burg were believed to be policemen. “Sporadic attacks on police a®
continuing, as are attacks on each other by groups of bisks,” he aid. •

AfricanNatictnal Congress officials accused security forces of fatHagto

arrest those responsible for the fighting, but the regional commissioner of-

police said his men were preventing a far worse bloodbath.-The fighting

has pitted rival supporters of the African National Congress and the!

Inkatha Freedom Party.

UN Forces MonitorCambodiaTrade
;

PHNOM PENH (AP) — UN officials said Wednesday that they'

JV '

f" .

&
if y

b .

deployment of UN troops to an area of conflict in Cambodia shut
the Vietnamese-installed government and three guerrilla factions signed &
peace accord in October after 1

3
years of civil war.

Kompong Thom Province had been the scene of several weeks of

fighting between government troops and Khmer Rouge guerrillas. Both

sides accused the other of trying to seize territory before the full UN!
peacekeeping force arrived to monitor a countrywide truce and <Ksam>

the four waning factions.

Yasushi Akashi, head of theUN operation, and his railiiaiycommand-
er, Lieutenant General John Sanderson, had said Sunday that the United

Nations would not send any peacekeeping troops to Kompong Thom
until the fighting ended.

i
•

Shocking the Japanese, Police Gamp Guard on Politicians
Before World War U, Japanese politics

is a violent, bloody affair. Somehistory
o the

t by a

officii

By T.J. Reid
M af/n/igum Pint Service

TOKYO— The politician entered the

room surrounded by a phalanx of seri-

ous-looking young men in dark business

suits As he approached the podium to

make his speech, the men in suits formed

a circle around him. gazing intently at the

audience and passing a few words now
and then via small two-way radio sets on
their wrists.

It’s a common enough scene in Ameri-

can politics. But such a visible show of

force by security men is something new
— and shocking — to the people of

Japan.

In this peaceful society, where violent

crime and guns are rare, security For

ranking politicians has traditionally been
low-key.

But these days, members of the “SP.”
or “Special Police," Japan’s version of

the Secret Service, are out in force for

every public appearance by Shin Kane-
maru. a member of the national parlia-

ment and vice president of the dominant
Libera] Democratic Party who is often

called the most powerful man in Japa-
nese politics. The highly visible ring of

retention around Mr. Kancmaru re-

ects a change in the official approach
here to executive protection.

in a sense. Mr. Kanemaru is lucky he is

still here to be protected.

Last week, he was finishing a speech in

northern Tokyo when a young man
jumped up. planted himself less than 20

S

feet (6 meters) from the speaker's plat-

form. pulled out a Brazilian-made hand-
gun. and fired three shots at Mr. Kane-
maru. Despite the short range, all three

shots missal.

In the days since: Japan’s security

forces have completely changed tactics at

Mr. Kanemaru 's appearances to prevent

a recurrence.

Traditionally. Japanese security forces

have been virtually invisible, assigned to

sit unobtrusively and keep their eyes on
the politician they were protecting, a

strategy based on the belief that any
attack in this largely gun-free country
would be made by kiufe.

But at a weekend Kanemaru speech,
tactics changed. At least eighr security

men stood conspicuously around him,

their eyes trained on the audience.

The Kanemaru incident, and the
change in security measures it prompted,
have not touched every politician. Even
Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa does
not have the same special’ protection.

"For most of us. there’s no difference,"

said Kazuo Aichi, a senior Liberal-Dem-
ocratic member of the Diet. “The politi-

cal world isn’t particularly scared, be-

cause we don’t think this is going to

happen to anybody else.

“What really bothers us is tbe thought
that public appearances in themselves

might become dangerous, the way they

are for presidential candidates in Ameri-
ca. Thai would be a huge difference for

Japan.”

was
bodes refer to the 1930s as Japan’s era of

“government by assassination” because

so many top officials were killed by polit-

ical enemies.

Since the war, however, Japan has kept
a tight bd on gun ownership and on
access to explosives, with tbe result that

attacks such as the one on Mr. Kanemaru
have been rare.

The gunman who attacked Mr. Kane-
maru, identified by police as Hiroshi Wa-
tanabe, 24, was reportedly a member of a
far-right organization. He had called Mr.
Kanemaru, who has been the target of
several attacks from the right, a “traitor”

for making friendly approaches to Com-
munist North Korea.

A Cutting-Edge Collection Earns Ii Peng

$7.9 Million atNew York Auction Told to Fix

His Speech
By Souren Melikian
Inlertuuional Herald Tribune

NEW YORK— Indifferent to the current econom-
ic worries, collectors and specialized dealers spent a
record S7.9 million at an auction of the largest and
finest collection of Japanese swords and sword-fit-
tings formed in this century.

Virtually anyone who matters in the field, from
Tokyo to London and Paris, filled Christie’s main
auction room to capacity on Tuesdav for the five-hour
sale.

They fought over the pieces amassed in a lifetime by
the late Walter Ames Compton, who died in October
1990 at 79 in Elkhart, Indiana. He was a pharmaceuti-
cal researcher who became the head of Miles
Laboratories.

Mr, Compton bought everywhere, mostly from
dealers, since auctions account only for a small’pan of
the market in this highly specialized area. The items,
particularly the blades, which are bv far the most
highly prized components of tbe swords, rarelv appear
in the open market
He often went toJapan and acquired an expertise of

wrnen both top Japanese connoisseurs, such as the
third generation Tokyo dealer Tomihiko Inami. presi-
dent of Japan Sword Company, and Sebastian Izzard,

Christie’s expert in Japanese an, spoke in glowing
terms.

Aware that no such sale had ever taken place nor
would happen again, the connoisseurs paid huge
prices, particularly for the swords.
A Kamakura period blade signed Sukezane and

Forged around 1250 astounded professionals as it

nearly tripled Christie’s high estimate. It went up to
5374,000, paid by Mr. Inarm.
He said that he remembered seeing it in the 1950s in

his father’s shop. He knows of no other sword of tluu

type outside public institutions.

Other prices, such as tbe 5104,500. paid by Mr.
Inami for a Kamakura period short blade— a Sosho
Tanto— were more in line with what one might have
expected, a prominent Paris dealer, Bernard Le Dau-
phin commented.
By and large Mr. Le Dauphin went on, the ups and

downs of the sale often surprised him
His words echo the widespread feeling among Euro-

pean and American connoisseurs that the reactions of
Japanese buyers whose superior connoisseurship they
acknowledge, are difficult to anticipate when it cooks
to swords.
The most expensive was a 13th-century weapon

signed IchL which was bought for $480,WO by an
Italian .

TRAVEL UPDATE
Syria has stepped op efforts to promote its cultural heritage and

develop facilities to attract tourists. The government has focused on

reducing restrictions on currency transfer and exchange andon develop-

ing the country’s archaeological treasures, tbe Tourism Ministry said.

Foreigners are no longer required to list the amount erf currency they are

taking into Syria, unless it exceeds $5,000.
. . :

(AFP)

Germany has withdrawn a warning to tourists issued in Fehruaiy to

avoid Kenya’s Masai Mara game park because security there has bon
improved, the German Embassy said in Nairobi on Wednesday. (AFPf

Cameroon is obfigng international ifr traffic to use the new tennindff

'Yaounde Nsimalen airport at least once aweek tojustify titepmi^n^su
of a third international airport. Cameroon radio said the terminal wbdd
now be Cameroon's main intercontinental airport. (Ream)
A Russian Aeroflot airiraer with only threepassengers on board landol

Wednesday in Zagreb, tbe first civilian aircraft in six months to do so

with the reopening of the airport. Croatian airspace was dosedon Sept. I

by federal authorities in Belgrade because of the dvil war. (AP)

Tourists waded through knee-high water in Venice on Wednesday as

unseasonally strong winds sent die Adriatic Sea rushing into tbe city’s

lagoon. Tbe entire historic quarter was underwater, with levels peaking al

1-2 meters (4 feet) in St. Mark’s Square late Tuesday night The flooding

was expected to continue for several days. (AP)

Mora of Zambia^ railroad system gromd to a hah oa Wednesday as

thousands of workers with the country’s main rafl line went on strike to

demand higher wages. (Raters)

Japanese railroad workers continued strikes in central and southern

Japan on Wednesday, causing delays. Many trains were being operated

by nonunion workers. (AFP)
China and Vietnam on Wednesday reopened their main border cross-

ing, the Friendship Gate, at Lang Sot in Vietnam It had been dnsedior

13 years. (AFP)
A major border crossing from Spain at VEtar Fonnoso, Portugal was

blocked by about 1,000 truck drivers protesting what they said was the

slow pace of Portuguese customs procedures. (Rotten)
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Prime Minister Edith Cresson, leaving the Hys£e Palace in Paris
after meeting with President Francois Mitterrand on Wednesday.

A 4th Day of Discussions

On French Cabinet Shuffle
Iniernaiuiul Herald Tribune

PARIS — French political maneuvering continued Wednesday as
President Franker, Mitterrand met with Socialist Party leaders for the
fourth day ;n an effort 10 shape a new government.

Pierre Beregmiy.. ihe finance minister, was still seen as most likelv to
become the new prime minister, replacing Edith Cresson, but the delay in
naming hum prompted speculation that Mr. Mitterrand had been caught
off stride h . the the scjI? of the Socialist defeat in regional elections last
weekend.

With the Socialists m deep political difficulty, the two ecological
parlies appear to have rejected overtures to join the government by
publicly posing unacceptable conditions, including a halt to French
nuclear tests.

The most popular Socialist leader. Jacoucs Dclors, head of the EC
G'lixunistion. signaled earlier this week that ne was unavailable to serve as
prime minister. He reportedly went public after his request to be given
seeping political powers was rejected by Mr. Mitterrand.

Prime Minister Cresson, blaming her unpopularity largely on infight-

ing in her own Socialist Party, has offered to continue in she post if

allowed to form a light team of hand-picked supporters.

Bui Mr. Beregovoy, who has imposed austere policies as the govern-

ment's economic czar, appeared well-placed to launch more open-handed
policies if he headed the new government, perhaps fueling economic
recovery ahead * >f next year's parliamentary elections.

JuryBegins

Deliberations

In Gotti Tried
Tile Asxo-naicJ Pros

NEW YORK — A federal
j^ury began deliberations
Wednesday in the murder and
racketeering trial of John
Gotti, the reputed Mafia boss.

Mr. Gotti. 51. and Frank
Locascio. 59, are accused of
murders, loansharking, gam-
bling, tax fraud and other
crimes, ff convicted of the
most serious charges, they
would face life in prison.

“You may begin your delib-
erations now.” U.S. District
Court Judge I. Leo Glasser
told the jurors, whose names
have been kept secret during
the 10-week trial. They have
been sequestered at an undis-
closed hotel. Prosecutors, cit-

ing past allegations of jury
tampering, had requested the
precautions.

Mr. Gotti has been tried
and acquitted on various
charges three limes since 1 986.

CIA Abandons Plans

On Virginia Expansion
By Kent Jenkins Jr.

WasJsin^ton Post Service

WASHINGTON — The CIA
has killed a SI billion plan to build
compounds in West Virginia and
Virginia, halting a much-criticized

effort by Senator Robert C. Byrd to
move thousands ofjobs to his home
state.

The CLA director. Robert M.
Gates, said that the agency was
“suspending” plans for the huge
installations because in the current
budgetary environment “higher
priority intelligence requirements
must lake precedence.” A number
of lawmakers, including Mr. Bynl
3 West Virginia Democrat, ac-

knowledged that the plan was
dead.

The announcement on Tuesday
means that 6.000 CIA employees
scattered in leased offices around
northern Virginia will not move.
The consolidation plan would have
sent half the workers to Jefferson
County. West Virginia, and half to
Prince William County. Virginia.

For months, critics have derided
the proposal as a giant pork-barrel
project promoted by Mr. Byrd,
chairman of the Senate Appropria-
tions Committee, to enrich his

home state. A report by the CIA’s
inspector-general concluded that
the agency selected a West Virginia
location solely to win Mr. Byrd’s
support.

Several northern Virginia law-
makers said those whose families
might have been uprooted bv the
move would be relieved. “Every
person at the agency I talked towas
opposed to the move," one said.

But the derision was a blow both
to Mr. Byrd, who had vowed to
send home $1 billion worth of de-
velopment and to Prince William
County, which had hoped that the
second compound would spur
growth there.

The cancellation also will be felt

in Congress, where the proposed
move led to a tug-of-war between
senior lawmakers in the House and
Senate.

Confuted by Our Saff From Dispauha

BEIJING— The normally doc-
ile National People's Congress is

forcing Prime Minister Li Peng to

amend his slate-of-tbe-nation rc-

C to include criticism of the

-line faction be represents,

sources said Wednesday.

They said presidium members of
the NationalFeopIe’s Congress had
decided to insert, in the filial text of

Mr. Li’s report, a call to combat
leftism — toe code word used by
Deng Xiaoping, tbe country’s se-

nior leader, for Marxist orthodoxy.

Mr. Li delivered his report to the

congress, China’s parliament, on
March 20.

Tbe sources, who have close con-
nections to the congress, and West-
ern diplomats said it was unprece-
dented for such a substantial
change to be made to a prime min-
ister’s policy statement after it had
been delivered. They said it was
dear that Mr. Deng backed the
move.

"It's really a mess for Ii Peng,”
said one of the Chinese. “It’s a mess
that he left out the line in tbe

speech, it’s a mess that they will

now change it.”

Mr. Li, a Soviet-trained techno-
crat, is extremely unpopular within
China. Many blame mm for order-
ing the army to crush democracy
demonstrations in Tiananmen
Square in 1989.

News of the action spurred ru-
mors in Hong Kong that Mr. Li
was about to be replaced. The colo-
ny’s stock market reacted by stop-
ping a sell-off that had been
prompted by a cut in the Japanese
discount rate.

“It was purely rumors,” said
James Osborn, of Baring Securities
in Hong Kong. "But it helped peo-
ple look at tbe whole China situa-
tion as positive, and helped the
market recover from an early seH-
off. It focused people’s attention
back on China From Japan"
After the market’s close, Jiang

Zemin, gmeraJ secretary of the
Chinese Communist Party, told
Japanese reporters in Beijing not to
expect major personnel changes.
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lieRace So'Far
ArrtHXawervative Republican vigorously at-

iatiedGeorge Bosh inNew Hampshire, saying

iiw president failed to stand up to Congress

and broke a promise by signing 19% tax in-

. crease, first primary state rewarded Mr. Bu-

chanan’s “America FiisT campaign with more
than one-third of the vote and a huge media
send-off to the South. There, ids strength ebbed

slightly, as did metfia attention, and some Re-
pnMitahs credited him with neutralizing David
Diike, the former Ku Klux Klan leader. Has
notwon any primaries but says he wfll remain

m the race through the'June 2 vote in Califor-

nia;-where Mr. Bush is reportedly weak, and
hopes to.do well in North Carolina on May 5.

Has toned down his harshest attacks in recent

weeks. Has 46 delegates of 1,105 needed for the

nomination,

Age 53. Brawler as a teen. Attended George-
town.and Columbia School of Journalism. Edi-

torial writer in Sl Louis, White House and
campaign aide, speechwriter for Richard Nix-
08/Gerald Ford and Ronald Reagan. Syndi-
cated columnist and CNN commentator nutil

he entered race. Known for slprfimg commen-
tary, no-holds-baned campaign ads and incen-
diary speaking style. Has faced widespread
criticism that his cranmentaiyfosters anti-Sem-
itism. racism and homophobia. Married. No
children. Catholic.

Verbatim:
“Mr. Bush has walked away from the conserva-

tive principles that have been at the heart of the

Republican Partyfor the last dozen years ... In
1990, he broke his pledge and raised taxes S165
UDicm, virtually the largest tax increase in

history, in the middle of a recession. It was
ruinous economics. It extended and deepened
the recession . . . The American people sense
there is no firm band at the tiller . . . Mr. Bush
has signed a bflJ which I think will force em-
ployers to impose racial quotas, which 1 think

are wrong . . .Justice means treating everyone
according to merit and ability and character,

not according to color or creed ... Let me tell

you another area where X disagree with Mr.
Bush, and that is his globalist “New World
Order.” I believe in a foreign policy of “Ameri-
ca First” Mr. Bush has not defined his “New
World Order.” He does not defend it But as I

see it, we are losing measures of sovereignty

and independence and freedom to these global-

ist institutions, like GATT, the UN, the World
Bank, the IMF. and we ought to recapture our
freedom. ... I would phase out foreign aid and
start thinking about some of the forgotten

Americans right here in our own country . .

.

There is no question but that I think the presi-

dent ought to be tougher in protecting Ameri-
can jobs and American businesses and Ameri-
can industries against unfair trade practices,

such as the Japanese, who have engaged in

dumping TV sets and VCRs and computer
chips into the United States, to bring down
American businesses capture markets and
then get control of them . . . We want enforce-

ment of the immigration laws in America's

Southwest. If George Bush can send an army
halfway around the world to defend the border

of Saudi Arabia, why can't he defend the bor-

ders of the United States?”

Bush RhetoricHurts

Jews, Clinton Says
By Dan Balz

and Thomas B. Edsall
Washington /*•«/ Senu t

NEW YORK — Straggling ic

shore up support among Jewish

voters, an imponani Democratic

constituency. Governor Bill Clin-

ton of Arkansas has asserted that

Bush administration rhetoric has

helped create an atmosphere in

which oven ami-Serrmism is more
acceptable.

In an appearance before the Jew-

ish Community Relations Council,

Mr. Clinton referred to what he

called the administration's “stri-

dent rhetoric, public and private,

against the Jewish community." He
ated complaints President George

Bush has made about the power of

pro-Israeli lobbyists and support-

ers on Capitol HiU, and negative

remarks recently attributed to Sec-

Mr. Clinton asserted that the ad-

ministration had subtly ’'broken

down the taboo against osert anii-

Semiiisra.”

“Thar is very, very dangerous at

any time.” he said.

Mr. Clinton described a recent

anti-Semiiic incident, the painting

of swastikas on a building in New
York.

“It ispart of a troubling national

V he said, “strend,” he said, “sending out mixed
signals by the administration, the

absence of aggressive attempts to

bring us together across racial and
ethnic lines, and the deterioration

of our economy and the fabric of

our society.”

The Jewish vote is regarded as

critical in New York, according to

Stanley Greenberg. Mr. Clinton’s

poll-taker.

“If we win the Jewish vote and

On the Issues:

Economy: Favors low-tax, small-government
approach. Wants renewed investment tax cred-
it for manufacturing. Favors an unspecified tax
cut for the middle class. Would end capital
gains tax for the middle class and cut the rate in
half, to 14 percent, for those earning more than
$50,000. Wants “dramatic” increase in tax
credit for each child. Would freeze federal
spending “if possible” and cut bureaucracy
sharply. Favors two-year moratorium on new
federal regulations. Would reduce congressio-
nal and presidential salaries as an example.

Trade: “America First" program is the most
isolationist of all the candidates’ concepts.

Criticizes Japanese trade practices. Opposes
most-favored-nation status fra China. Says Mr.
Bush has not been tough enough on trading
partners; would ^play hardball” by shutting
U.S. markets.

MScary and Foreign Affairs: Opposed U.S.
action against Iraq. Wants to cut troop levels in

Western Europe and force Europe and Japan
to pay more for collective security. Would
retain Strategic Defense Initiative. Would
phaseout nearly all foreign aid. Backs asserting

U.S. independence from “globalist” organiza-

tions such as the World Bank. IMF, GATT and
the UN.
Education and Social Poficy: Generally favors

voucher system to provide choice of public or
private school. Has offered few specifics on
beahh-atre reform except for a “medical” re-

tirement account to be offered by employers.

Opposes legal abortion. Favors death penalty.

Opposes gun control. Vehemently opposes
open-door immigration policy. Wants to end
affirmative action rules, and says civil tights

bfll signed last year was a “quota” bilL Calls for

ending federal aid for “blasphemous” art.

Energy and Environment: Favors primacy of

economic growth over environmental protec-

tion. Few other specific proposals.

Compiled by PaulF Horvitz

NATO and Ex-Warsaw Pact Chiefs

Yow Support forNew Democracies
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

BRUSSELS — NATO military chiefs met for the

first time Wednesday with their former Warsaw Pact

adversaries and pledged to help the new democracies

remold their armed forces along Western lines.

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney said the upheavals

in Eastern Europe presented the North Atlantic Trea-

ty Organization with a “once in a lifetime opportuni-

ty” to influence changes in those countries.

“This may be one of those times that happen only

once in a century when you have the opportunity to

buOd a new structure from the bottom up,” he said.

But continued uncertainty over the fate of thou-

sands of tactical nuclear weapons in theformer Soviet

Union clouded the meeting at the headquarters of the

North Atlantic Treaty Organization, winch brought

together defense ministers from more than 30 nations

for the first time.

Ukraine and Russia, at odds over the sharing of

framer Soviet military power, said they had not yet

resolved a feud over the destruction of the weapons.

But they gave assurances to other nations at the

meeting that they would do so.

Mr. Cheney said he had received assurances from

Russia, Ukraine, Belarus and Kazakhstan that they

intended to consolidate their toxical nuclear weapons
in Russia and then reduce the stockpile.

“AD of them raterated to me their baric commit-

ment to support that overall policy.” he said.

Participants in the meeting approved a plan to give

Western help in restructuring the old Conununist

bloc's military, while also providing for discussions on
strategy and defense planning, areas that would have

been deemed off-limits even one year ago.

In a final statement, the allies outlined a work

program for the East Europeans, including a seminar

AID: West Commits $24 Billion to Russian Economy
(Continued from page 1)

program to be drafted by the IMF.
The IMF on Tuesday gave a pre-

hnrinary endorsement of Moscow’s
economic plan, paving the way for

the eventual integration of the hob-

bled Russian economy with those

of the West
Mr. Kohler said that assistance

could start flowing to Russia as

early as June. He said final details

of the G-7 program would be
drawn up before me Western sum-

mit meeting in Munich in July.

As laic as Iasi summer. Mr. Bush

had rgected an effort by President

Mikhail S. Gorbachev to gain

membariiip in theIMF and World

Bank, and later said, “1 don’t have

a blank check” to provide aid 10

Moscow.

Greenpeace CotsShipments

The Associated Press

DORDRECHT, the Nether-
lands—About 40 Greenpeace pro-
testers cut off rail shipments to a

Du Pont chemical plant on
Wednesday to protest toe compa-
ny’s production of chlorofinorocar-
boos, or CFC&, chemicals that are

bdieved to harm the Earth’s atmo-

sphere. The activistschained a car-

go train to the rail wades that lead

to the U.S. company's production

complex. Db Pont is the world’s

largest producer of CFCs.

But in recent months, Mr. Bush

has been under pressure from some
Democratic leaders in Congress,

and fromformer President Richard

Nixon, to enhance U.S. aid as a

hedge against a possible collapse of

the new Russian democracy.

On Wednesday, Mr. Bush said:

“We've got to act now.”

“Ifwe do not do it,” he said, “our

failore to act will cany a far higher

price.”

Asked why he had waited to

make a broad commitment to the

Yeltsin government, Mr. Bush said

time was required for complex dip-

lomatic efforts at coordinating the

aid package with the other G-7

members—Germany. France. Ita-

ly, Britain, Japan and Canada.

“This isn’t any Johnny-come-lately

thing,” be added testily, “and this

isn’t driven by election-year pres-

sures.”

Mindful of strong public senti-

ment against foreign aid, Mr. Busb

said that, for the United States the

new initiative “is not a tremendous

amount of money” beyond the

S3.75 billion in grain credits that

Washington had already pledged

for the Commonwealth. He said

ihe $12 billion guarantee to the

IMF —actually an increase in the

U.S. “quota” for the IMF — was

already calculated in the current

federal budget, although it has not

been approved by Congress.

Today's

on the role of armed forces in democracies and a

workshop on practical ways to manage the military.

They also raised the possibility of sending small

teams of Western military experts to East European

nations to offer firsthand advice on military issues.

The Conventional Armed Forces in Europe treaty
-

,

signed more than a year ago. has never been imple-

mented. Western nations are pressing to preserve the

accord after the collapse of the Soviet Union, which

was a signatory to the treaty.

According to the statement, the nations will try to

reach a companion agreement by July limiting the

number of troops siauoned in Europe.

“To see defense ministers who were in a sense at the

heart of the Cold War confrontation silting in a spirit

of partnership around the same table is a remarkable

and moving event.” rbe NATO secretary-general,

Manfred Wdnier. said

Mr. Cheney told participants that the armies of

NATO and the formerWarsaw Pact, which once faced

each other across Europe, could now take part in joint

training, maneuvers, disaster relief and even peace-

keeping missions.

“We should encourage an imaginative approach io

our work together,” he said. “We should not rule out

that we will want to consider the possibility of joint

planning and joint training, and exercises for potential

peacekeeping missions."

Mr. Cheney later said at a news conference that his

suggestion was a long-term aim. But the idea is contro-

versial within NATO.
The alliance has refused to offer membership or

security guarantees to any former foes, but it has

begun discussing how it might contribute to peace-

keeping. (AP. Reuters)
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CLINTON:
A 'Team 9

Policy

(Continued from page 1)

alliance that defeated commu-
nism."

Intent on demonstrating before

an establishment audience that his

populism does not mean isolation-

ism. Mr. Clinton said not only that

the end of the Cold War meant
j

military budgets could be cut but
j

that “we are in a position to do

.

more with less than at any time in j

our recent history.”

He stood down from the idea of •

American hegemony from the Keo-

1

nedy era. alluding to and rejecting
j

the famous undertaking of the

world's problems made in the first
|

Kennedy inaugural address.

Mr. Clinton said: “America's

challenge in this era is not to bear

every burden but to tip the balance.

Only America bas the global reach

and influence to lead on the great
'

issues confronting the world.”

Chiding Mr. Busb for “failing to

articulate dear goals for American

foreign policy,” Mr. Clinton ac-

cused the administration of “brow-
beating Israel” in the peace negpti-

;

.

aliens and thus encouraging its

:

Arab interlocutors to harden their

positions.

In Iraq, he said. Mr. Bush first
,

tried to help Saddam Hussein and
then did not go far enough m de-

stroying his military power in the

Gulf War.
He also accused Mr. Bush of

“coddling” China’s aging rulers.

Mr. Clinton said the United

Stales needs “to reinvent the insti-

tutions of collective security” and,

while always maintaining its pre-

rogative toact in defense of its vital ' •

interests, must work with other na- I

lions “where we can" and through

the United Nations where possible.

Among his suggested fields for

cooperation were UN peace efforts

in Cambodia, the UN initiatives to

curb global warming, a UN Rapid

Deployment Force and surprise in-

spections by the International

Atomic Energy Agency to prevent
,

nuclear proliferation.

Mr. Clinton would also invite

Japan and Germany to become
permanent members of the UN Se-

,

curily Council — and seek more

money from them and others to

underwrite cooperative peacekeep-

ing. He would reduce the American

contribution to UN peacekeeping

efforts from 30 percent to 25 per-

cent. He singled out Japan for a

contribution of 30 percent of the

Cambodian peacekeeping costs.

“History is calling upon our na-
j

lion to decide anew whether we will
|

,

lead or defer: whether we will en-
j

gage or abstain: whether wt will

shape a new era or be shaped by iL”

he said.

“I would rather lose an issue

than see America lose an opportu-

nity. The best boldest and most

successful moments of America’s

foreign policy have come when we
have stood together as a nation,

joined not in separate parties but in

common purposes."

Brown Pounds

Clinton Into 3d

In Vermont Vote
CifmfiiltJ b Our Stuff Fmm Dispatches

WASHINGTON — The former

governor of California. Edmund G.

(Jerry) Brown Jr., handily won the

Vermont Democratic caucuses,

giving another psychological boost

to his late-blooming bid for the

Democratic Party's presidential

nomination.

The Democratic front-runner.

Governor Bill Clinton of Arkansas,

ran third in the voting Tuesday.

Not only did he lose to Mr. Brown,

but his backers were outnumbered

by those wanting to send uncom-

mitted delegates to the party's na-

tional convention.

Mr. Brown had 47 percent of the

vote, uncommitted delegates had

25 percent and Mr. Clinton had 17

percent. A former Massachusetts

senator. Paul E. Tsongas. who sus-

pended his candidacy March 19.

won*9 percent.

Mr. Brown was leading for six of

the 14 Vermont convention dele-

the rest uncommitted.
(LAT. WP. AP\
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2d, Final, Retirement

Fora NavalLegend
Lai ^ngele> Tima Seme

LONG BEACH. California — They said a reluctant goodbye to

the battleship Missouri, a vessel her captain called ”ihe ship that

every sailor in the world envies.”

There were public officials, such as Representative Ike Skelton.

Democrat of Missouri, who was on hand in 1986 when the 58.000*

ton dreadnought was returned to service and who was the principal

speaker at the decommissioning ceremonies.

The last battleship built bv the United States, the Missouri was

launched Jan. 29. 1944. Harry S Truman, then the junior senator

from the state for which the ship was named, was the main speaker

that day. and his daughter. Margaret, smashed thechampagne bc*ltie

against’ the bow before the ship slid into New York's East River.

Five months later, equipped with nine i 6-inch guns that could

hurl 2.700-pound armor-piercing shells more than 20 miles, the

Missouri joined the three sister ships or her class— the low’s, the

New Jersey and the Wisconsin — in some of the closing battles of

World War 11.

After completing operations off Okinawa and Iwo Jinta. the

Missouri was preparing for the planned invasion of Japan's home
islands when the atomic bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki io

August 1945 brought an end to the war.

In 1950. the Missouri was the only battleship ready for service in

the Korean War. Again, its rote was shore bombardment.
Five years later, in Bremerton. Washington, the ship was decom-

missioned and placed “in mothballs.” It remained there for J I
years.
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Later, however. Secretary of

State James A. Baker 3d said that

there was “substantial new money
involved” in the U.S. aid contribu-

tion. and he said the plan would

place “substantial conditions” on
Russia io produce meaningful eco-

nomic reforms.

Mr. Baker said ihau of the $18

billion in balance-of-payraents

support for Russia, $4J billion

would be loans from institutions

like the IMF. $15 billion would be

covered by restructuring Russia's

debt and $1 1 billion would come

directly from the G-7 countries,

with the U.S. share set at $2 billion.

According to IMF officials, this

year’s share of aid could total $4

billion for Russia and another S2.3

billion for the other republics.

The new U.S- grain credits fall

outside the IMF and G-7 package.

Of the $1.1 billion proposed by Mr.

Bush. S600 million would go io

Russia and the remainder to other

republics.

Reacting to Mr. Bush's state-

menL the Democratic leader of the

House. Richard A. Gephardt of

Missouri, said it would take a big

selling job to move the package

through Congress. Many people

will wonder, he said, why U.S. tax-

payers have to help the “people

we’ve been fighting and who have

been our enemy for 45 years.”

Moldova Sends

Forces to Quell

Dniester Rebellion
Reuters

MOSCOW — Moldovan securi-

ty forces killed al least five people
in the Russian-speaking town of

Bendery on Wednesday as the gov*

eminent implemented a new get-

tough policy against the breakaway
Omestr region.

The action, part of a fresh spasm
of ethnic violence racking the for-

mer Soviet republics, was the first

major offensive by Moldovan
forces after months of clashes with

rebels who have set up their own
state on the east bank of the

Dnieslr River.

A Moldovan official said the

troops were sent to Bendery “to

eliminate armed groups of bandits

and restore order and legality in the

area."

Fighting also was reponed in

Georgia between government
forces and rebels backing former

President Zviad K. Gamsakhurdia.

who was forced from power in Jan-

uary.

Armenia and Azerbaijan opened
talks Wednesday in (heir dispute

over Nagorno-Karabakh.

Titograd Ig PodgoricaAgain
j

l France-Prase
!

BELGRADE — The capital of

Yugoslavia’s Montenegro republic,!

Titograd, reverts to his former

name. Podgorica, as from Wednes-

day. Tanjug news agency reported.;
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Kurdish Double Trouble
When Iraq's powerful, modern army

wages higb-tech war against overmatched

Kurdish guerrillas, killing and uprooting

innocent civilian populations, Americans

know what to call it. Ugly repression, verg-

ing perhaps on genocide. Whin then should

Americans think when Turkish forces at-

tack Kurds in southeastern Turkey? Or
when Turkish planes bomb Iraqi Kurdish

areas, as they have done at least five times

in the past month?

The American response has been muted,

for understandable reasons. Turkey has a
democratically elected government. It is a

NATO ally and a valued member of the

coalition against Saddam Hussein. And it

faces an armed Kurdish guerrilla movement

operating out of sanctuaries in Iraq and

Syria. But none of this justifies Turkey's

ugly repression against Kurdish civilians.

Id Turkey as in Iraq, mi abused people

desperately needs the international commu-
nity to demand restraint.

The Kurds, a non-Arab people related to

the Iranian.^, briefly enjoyed recognition as

a separate nation after World War I. when

the defeated Ottoman Empire was subdi-

vided by the victorious Allies. But under

pressure from Turkey, provisions for an

independent Kurdistan were abandoned.

Instead the Kurds became a persecuted

minority scattered under several flags.

More than 10 million live in Turkey, about

4 miflinn each in Iran and Iraq, the remain-

der in Syria and the nearby republics of tbe

former Soviet Union.

Tbe Kurds have suffered most in Iraq,

where outsiders — inducting tbe United

States — have used them repeatedly as

strategic pawns, then abandoned them to

Baghdad's cruel revenge. They have been

driven from their villages, intentionally

starved, fixed on from the air and the

ground, even massacred with poison gas.

Now. in blatant violation of last year’s

Security Council resolution, the Iraqi army
again advances on Kurdish lines.

Turkey's huge Kurdish population has

fared better by comparison, but its situa-

tion is deteriorating rapidly. The Turkish

Kurds have been subject to systematic

human rights violations, including torture.

And now they are caught between military

and guerrilla fire.

In both countries, Kurds are in acute

danger. Tbe international community is not

required to support separatist demands for

a Kurdish state. But it is morally bound to

demand that both Baghdad and Ankara
cease their ugly repression of Kurdish civil-

ians before it becomes genocide.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

A Duty to Cambodia
The American obligation to Cambodia

arises in the first instance from compassion

for a victim of genocide, but even that,

compelling as it ought to be. does not de-

scribe the full scope of the demands on U.S.

policy. Most recently, the United States and

others leaned heavily on the government of

Hun Sen to endorse a United Nations peace

plan offering a role to the Khmer Rouge.

This is the Communist regime that killed a

million or more Cambodians in the 1970s

and that, toppled by Vietnam in 1979, has

been pursuing a civil war ever since. The

prevailing theory was that tbe Khmer Rouge

could be belter contained inside the UN tent

than outride. Hun Sen was skeptical, but was

pressed on all rides to go along. And now he

dads ‘Washington eyeing the American re-

cession and election and shying away from

paving its admittedly hefty share of the billl

To encourage Americans to fund theUN
plan for disarmament, repatriation of refu-

gees and election supervision, the Cambo-
dian prime minister was in Washington last

week making the rounds. Tbe Bush admin-

istration, which received him at just below

the top level does iiot recognize bis govern-

ment and bad hesitated to allow him an

American forum. Finally it softened in re-

cognition of his essential support for put-

ting into effect a Iflrf plan meant to prevent

a comeback by the Khmer Rouge. His bask

case seemed to us irrefutable: With the UN
plan the Khmer Rouge can be kept in their

place; without it, Cambodia, which lives

dose to tbe brink anyway, may fall into

creel new chaos and strife. Tbe latest fight-

ing starkly underlines the choice.

Hun Soi makes an unlikely Washington

lobbyist But he shouldered the necessary

triple burden of trying to demonstrate (1)

that as a former Khmer Rouge he had not

himself partidpated in atrocities, (2) that as a

onetime defector to Vietnam he is not a

“puppet" of Hanoi, and (3) that he is a

plausible figure of Communist reform in the

Gorbachev pattern. America cannot be in

the business of supporting particular foreign

leaders. But it must be in the business of

providing unstinting support of a United

Nations plan that it ana others demanded
that all the Cambodian parties accept. There

is nothing else to save Cambodia.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Borrow More to Grow
How’s this for spit-in-your eye logic?

Two weeks ago the Congressional Budget
Office calculated that the already dismay-
ing U.S. federal defiril would rise this year
by an alarming amount. Yet in the face of

that, a group of 100 economists, including

six Nobel laureates, calls on Congress to

borrow billions more,
It may sound screwy, but in fact the call

makes compelling economic sense.

Yes, the stratospheric deficit needs to be
controlled. But there are some things more
important than reducing it quickly. What
matters is less the size of the deficit than
what the borrowed money is used to pay
for. That is why the economists call for

investing in infrastructure and education.

More public investments make sense in

the short run because they would help stim-

ulate the economy out of recession. And
they make even more sense in the long run,

by raising productivity and growth.

In an open letter to President George
Bush. Congress and the Federal Reserve
Board, the economists call on Congress to

pump S50 billion into assistance for state

and local governments. The money would
be used to better educate workers and to

build highways, mass transit, technology

centers. The open letter also calls for tax

credits to stimulate private investment.

The economists acknowledge that these

proposals would raise the deficit. But they
make a convincing case for doing so. After
all. the main reason for worrying about

large deficits is that, by sucking money out

of private capital markets, they drive down
private investment. But if Congress turns

around and uses the borrowed money to

pump up private and public investment! the

economy comes out ahead.

Besides, the alarming new S400 billion

deficit figure is somewhat deceptive. It in-

cludes huge transfers for the savings and
loan bailout and for interest. These expen-

ditures do little more than swap dollars

from one set of taxpayer pockets to anoth-

er. That affects the distribution of income
for particular people but does not much
affect the overall economy.

All that said, however. Congress has no
warrant for turning cavalier about borrow-

ing. The defiril is projected to balloon later

in the decade for rock solid reasons— tike

skyrocketing Medicare and Medicaid ex-

penditures. Unlike bank bailouts and inter-

est payments on the national debt, money
spent on health care win represent a real

drain on the economy.

Tbe trick is to get out of the current

recession — and then tend to the immense
deficit with a careful mix of tax increases and

spending ails targeted to reduce consump-
tion rather than investment. Tbe economists'

letter rings with an unassailable logic. Deficit

reduction is important, but not at any cost.

Short term and long, starving valuable public

investment for the sake or lowering the defi-

cit does more harm than good.

— THE NEW YORE TIMES.

Other Comment
A Sephardic Warning in Israel

David Levy's resignation as foreign min-
ister of Israel {is not yet] finaL Prime Minis-
ter Yitzhak Shamir [has lime] to try to talk

his hurt and angry subordinate into staying
on the job. But for Mr. Shamir to succeed
could well require that he make some ideo-
logically unpalatable concessions. Mr. Levy,
a proud man. is nursing grievances that are
both political and personal.

On the policy level Mr. Levy charges
that it has been a ‘‘fundamental mistake”
for members of the government to go about
"declaring war on America." The reference
is to a cascade of recent statements from
senior officials — Health Minister Ehud
Olmen. a Shamir crony, is the most promi-
nent — that seem calculated to heighten
tensions with Israel's chief ally.

Mr. Levy's warm support of the revived
peace process that the United States is spon-
soring has won him esteem in Washington,
but chiefly abuse within his own right-wing
government. He was insuked when Mr. Sha-
mir bypassed him in choosing Israel's delega-

tion to tbe Middle East peace conference. He
was further humiliated when Likud leaders

refused to agree that his supporters would
get a large share of governmentjobs after the

June 23 national elections.

This is, symbolically and substantively, no
small thing. The Morocco-bom Levy is the
most politically successful of Lhe great wave
of Sephardim who immigrated to Israel from
Arab countries in the 1 950s. Now a majority
of Israel's Jewish population. Sephardic vot-

ers were instrumental in putting Likud in

power in 1977. A major reason for their

decisive swing to Likud was a widespread
feeling that the Labor Party had come to take
the Sephardic vote Tor granted, even as it

stinted on patronage and social benefits for
the growing and largely poor and underedu-
cated Sephardic population. If Mr. Levy
quips over an issue partly based on ethnic
politics, desertions by his supporters could
cost Likud its chance' for victory.

Whatever the results of this brinkmanship.
Mr. Levy has served notice on his party that
he is not to be taken for granted.

— Los Angeles Times.
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The Kurds in Iraq UrgentlyNeed International Rescue

WASHINGTON— Less than a year after

international security guarantees and a

big relief effort coaxed Iraq’s Kurds down from

the mountains of Iran and Turkey, deteriorat-

ing conditions in northern Iraq threaten to

cause another mass exodus by hundreds of

thousands. Refugee movements are typically

unpredictable, but the early wanting signs of

ihis impending humanitarian crisis are dear.

Last week. Iraqi forces renewed their creeping

advance northward into the Kurdish-controlled

provinces, indiscriminately shelling frontline

towns and villages. Saddam Hussein's immediate

territorial objective was apparently limited. His

broader objective was likely psychological pres-

sure- The reported flight of up to 40,000 civil-

ians living in the affected area provided a pre-

view of the chaos that would inevitably result

from continued Iraqi military pressure.

These events underline the critical need to

extend and strengthen current security arrange-

ments and the Uni led Nations presence in north-

ern Iraq. Even if this done, however, the Kurds
cannot hold out much longer against the eco-

nomic war that Saddam is waging against them.

Along with other Iraqis, the Kurds have

suffered under the international trade embargo
dial followed Iraq's invasion of Kuwait Last

October, however, Saddam also imposed a

comprehensive internal blockade on the three

Kurdish-held provinces.

This blockade bas the clear potential to se-

verely erode the ability of the Kurdish leader-

ship to continue to effectively resist pressures

from Saddam Hussein. Saddam's stranglehold

on the provinces will soon leave the Kuids with

only three unacceptable choices: attack, flee or

By Shep Lawman and Steve Corliss

allow themselves to bechoked into submission.

Saddam has sharply restricted the flow of

food and fuel to the Kurdish-held provinces.

According to local administrators, government

rations and international relief supplies cover

only 40 percent of normal consumption. Some
additional supplies come from Turkey and
Iran, but at prices dial only the well-to-do can

afford. Malnutrition is already prevalent and
will become progressively more serious.

Saddam has limited fuel supplies to an esti-

mated 20 percent of normal consumption. Long
lines of vehicles wait at official gas stations,

while a thriving black market redistributes this

fuel at relatively extortionate prices. Many
poorer Kurds have endured the harshest winter

in memory without kerosene or oil for heating,

and health workers at provincial dinks have

had to treat patients in sub-freezing conditions.

Apart from these limi ted amounts of food

and fuel nothing else passes tbe Iraqi army’s

strict highway checkpoints. Soldiers thoroughly

search each car heading north and confiscate afl

food, and even clothing that appears newly
purchased. Cars are allowed to proceed only

with the fuel needed to complete the journey.

Any excess is siphoned off.

In addition to restricting the flow of goods

and services, Saddam has attempted to create

chaos in the area by directing all civil servants

to withdraw to government-controlled areas.

Demonstrating remarkable courage, nearly all

government workers defied orders and re-

mained cm thejob. Saddam cut off their salaries

in retaliation, and stopped all payments to

government pensioners as wefl. Most have now

gone unpaid for fourmonths at least and readi-

ly admit to spending an increasing amount of

time on personal survival

As a result government services are rapidly

breaking down; the affected sectors include

health care, water supply and sanitation. Pro-

vincial authorities no longer receive technical

“ppon or supplies from Baghdad.

Stores of wyntial medicines are dwindling

’
v The mam operating room at Eibil Hos-
1 , f I.. Mill thp

Even before the internal Mocsaoe oegw

bite, the economy of the Kurdish provinces was

crippled- Farm production never recovered from

the 1988 operation in which Saddam razed any
iy all 4,000 Kurdish villages to the ground. While

farmers are ready to return to dieir Adds, they

seed and fertilizer. Similarly, factories lie

idle with their physical plant deteriorating for

want of raw materials and spare parts. The

Kurds are quickly exhausting reserve supplies

and their purchasing power.

Despite such hardship and uncertainly, the

Kurds have chosen democracy, and hundreds are

defiantly stepping forward td assume leadership

roles. People living within eyesight of die Iraq

army lines have elected local councils in town

meetings- Engineers, doctors and lawyers have

formed professional societies and elected repre-

sentatives. Sections are due Friday for a repre-

sentative assembly to manage the area on a

temporary basis and to negotiate with Baguio
The Kurds are making this public commit,

meat to a new society with fuB knowledge iu

To Pursue Peace, Israelis Have to Be Able to Trust in America

N‘ EW YORK — In public as in

private life, anniversaries are a

useful means of grasping the impact

of the past upon the presen l With-

out knowledge of history, we cannot

comprehend why we ore where we
are. and where we are headed.

The 13th anniversary last Thurs-

day of the Egypiian-lsraeli Peace

Treaty, concluded with the indis-

pensable aid of the United States,

protides an opportunity to take stock

of Middle East affairs^ especially in

light of the unprecedented deteriora-

tion in U.S.-lsraeli relations.

In assessing Israel's readiness for

give and take in future negotiations

with the Arabs, it is essential to

recall the enormous concessions it

made to secure peace with Egypt.

We gave up vast, invaluable eco-

nomic, military and strategic assets:

95 percent of all the land we had
conquered in our defensive Six Day
War or 1967. territory five times the

size of Israel itself— thriving towns,

productive agriculture, defense in-

stallations. naval and air bases, ofl

wells that Israel had opened and
developed, on intact infrastructure

(valued at S7.5 billion in 1979 dol-

lars) which international law per-

mitted brad to destroy.

Israel has proved that it is pre-

pared to take immense risks for

By Meir Rosenine
peace, give tangible goods for a

piece or paper and a hope.

But, except for the United States,

there was precious little internation-

al support for that peace. It was
vilified by the West European de-

mocracies, who showed that they pre-

ferred to sacrifice true Middle East

peace on tbe altar of Arab oD and

PLO gpodwiQ. So. for example, the

Theperception now that

Israel is beingweakened

can onlystimulatethe

rise, ofanti-Semitism,

PLO was permitted to open offices in

some countries, on condition that it

conduct its terrorism outside the bor-

ders of a complacent government.

Tbe appeasement helped form the

hass for further PLO assault against

Jews and Egyptians, and encouraged

.Arab slates to ostracize and penalize

Egypt far a decade. Why should Jor-

dan and Saudi Arabia have been ex-

pected to support the peace if the

Egyptians did not?

Woi
nans

'

odd opinion has forgotten aD

this dirty history. But why should

Israel forget? Forgetting is not a
Jewish trait. Remembering is.

AD this is painfully relevant for

today and .tomorrow.

While Arab power-wieldera si-

lently gloat, ana their minions ap-

plaud, the war against the Jews esca-

lates: Islamic Jihad against the

Israeli Embassy in Buenos Aires and
tbe Istanbul synagogue; neo-Nazi

parties and anti-Semitic movements
in Europe, East and WesL It is a war
of annihilation waged with weapons

fashioned in the West and exported,

for profit to theprotectors and pro-

moters of terrorism in tbe chancel-

leries of Baghdad and Damascus.
Nor can we, or should we, forget

the world's indifference to the inces-

sant Arab warfare and terror against

Israel and tbe Jewish people over

the past 44 years. No international

coalition rushed to Israel's defense.

No sanctions were forged against

the aggressors and terrorists. No
embargo was pat into place. The
victims were only Jews, after alL

Now there are prospective new
victims of apathy and hostility —
the hundreds of thousands of Jews
who have fled, and who might leave,

Russia for IsraeL They are hostage

to a policy that Imks the humani-

tarian cause of their integration in

Israel (and that withholds econom-

ic support for it) with a political

question, Israeli settlement policy,

which remains to be negotiated by
Israel and tbe Arabs.

It is a policy of bruising pressure

that must inevitably weaken one of

the parties in the negotiation— the

one that has long been a faithful ally

and valuable asset of America.

This is a far cry from the history

of staunch U.S. support for the lib-

eration of Soviet Jews and their free

emigration to Israel symbolized

most poignantly by the demonstra-

tive participation of then Secretary

of State George Shultz in a Passover

Seder at the U.S. Embassy in Mos-
cow — in the presence of Jewish

victims of Soviet oppression.

The perception now that Israel is

being weakened economically and

diplomatically because it is lotting

tbe support of its greatest ally can

only stimulate the further rise of

anti-Semitism throughout the world.

And Jews who would have hoped to

gain their freedom may tomorrow
be the victims of pogroms in the new
and old democracies of Europe.

Who wQl then be able to expiate the

blood of innocents?

The way to avert such an out-

come, the way to assure the

Jews of Russia and Ethiopia

other countries the chance to revive

their human dignity in their ancfcnt

homeland is to keep Israel strong by
providing it with the economic as-

sets needed for their absorption.

The people of Israel and their vari-

ous governments over 44 years have

always repaid their debts, and per-

formed miracles of creating a mod-
em democratic society even mvtir

the assault of war and terror. They
deserve the confidence and sympa-

thy of every decent human bong.

Having been personally involved

in the U.S.-Isradi relationship for

nearly three decades, I can confirm

that every sacrifice and concession

that Israel made for peace was given

because land had confidence in

America and its support fra
1

demo-
cracy- If that confidence subsides, I

do not see how Israel can be ready or

able to continue along that path

The writer is president of State id

Israel Bonds and a former Israel

ambassador to the United States end

France: he was legal adviser, to die

Israeli delegation at the 1978 Cam
David negotiations that led to ae
Egyplian-Israeli Peace Treaty hi

1979. He contributed this comment to

the International Herald Tribune.

Italy in Crisis: to Do Much Good
P ARIS — Some Italian commen-

tators have taken an ironic plea-

sure in the outcome of the regional

and local elections that have just tak-

en place in France. The Italians, of-

ten exhorted to reform ±eir constitu-

tional system on the presidential

model of France's Fifth Republic,

observe that France now has a presi-

dent and government who have been

repudiated by four-fifths of the elec-

torate. yet are impossible to remove.

However. Italy's own plight is

nearer tragedy than Lraacoraedy (or

farce 1 in the French style. The Ital-

ians vote on Sunday in legislative

elections in which the issues'include

criminal domination of a pan of Italy

and of its political apparatus, and the

threat of national breakup itself.

The last election in Itaiy. in 1990.

saw a populist and separatist “Lom-
bardy League" win a fifth of the vote

in that richest of Italy’s provinces.

By William Plaff

Polls today give the separatists as

as 30 percent support in Lombardy
(and 10 percent nationally). Lombar-

dy is more populous than Switzerland

or Sweden, and its people ask them-
selves why they should remain shade-

led to the Mafia-ridden south of Italy,

subsidizing it while the central govern-

ment in Rome remains incapable of

proriding the nation as a whole with

effective administration or a modem
economic and social infrastructure.

The Italian national deficit now is

proportionately mice that of the

United States. An analyst of the

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro has

drawn attention to the fact that in

Italy's private, export-directed manu-
facturing sector, productivity aug-
mented six times more rapidly be-

tween 1982 and 1990 than it did in

the domestic sectors unexposed to

foreign competition — construction

and domestic banking, insurance,

commerce, services, etc.

In the same period, prices increased

in the exporting sector by 79.1 percent

and in tbe competition-shielded part

of tbe domestic economy by 139.1

percent Thus the difference m infla-

tion between the two was 60 points—
which, as it happens, is almost exactly

.the difference between Italian national

inflation in that period and the aver-

age of tbe Group of Seven industrial

countries. Profits in the export sector

dropped by 3 percent in the 1980s; in

the sheltered domestic sector they

rose by something like 26 percent
Why should the progressive eco-

nomic sector go on subsidizing the

rest? Those Italians, mainly in the

north, who compete brilliantly on
European and world markets fed

Memo to the Candidate: JustSay Yes
N EW YORK — Here is a sug-

gested response for elected of-

ficials of a certain age when asked
whether they -moled marijuana:
“Of course.

'

When political handlers are put-
ting together position papers in the

years to come, they should include
an appendix they might a> well call

the Rolling Parers.

Exhibit A might be the wav in

which Governor Bill Ginion han-

Whynot admit thatpart

of the allure of drugs is

that they hare been

known to makeyoufeel
temporarily terrific?

died the dope issue when it came up
this year. He backed, he filled, he
clung to tbe letter o* the question
(“1 have never broken the laws of
my country" t. and finally he said
thaL tike so many other people of
his generation, he did smoke mari-
juana when young, at Oxford when
he was a Rhodes”scholar. He then
wen; on to explain. Never explain.
One resuit was that Billy Crystal

who has nude the Oscar telecast

finally worth staying awake for.

looked into the camera the other
night and said. 'Didn't inhale?" —
to a great guffaw from she audience.
Mr. ClL-ton's suggestion that he
smoked dope without inhaling made
him look tike a fibber or a dork.
Saying you smoked dope but didn't

mhale is the equivalent of saving you
drank beer but didn't swallow il

1 have been told that we are being
particularly hard on Mr. Clinton
this year, and I understand why
some people are saying so. But they

By Anna Quindlen

are missing the point. The point is

that in some sense he's in the wrong
place at the wrong time, running for
president during a period of intense
exploration of character issues.

Like the rest of us, he is still not
sure where the land mines lie, so he
has wound up dancing around
some questions best served by
standing pal.

There are still purists who con-
tend that character is noi the point,
that we Americans should look
solely at where candidates stand on
the issues. That is foolish.

We elect a whole person, notjust
a position paper on national health
insurance or tax cuts.

If George Bush loses in Novem-
ter. it will be for many reasons, but
one will be that he just didn't seem
like a real guy. someone who under-
stood satf songs, shrunken pay-
checks and macaroni meals.

Certainly the comely and charm-
ing Governor Clinton, who pro-
mises to stick with us until the last

dog dies, is running in part on his
personality, and we have decided
to explore it fully.

We are still working out which
cuk-de-sac in the lives of candi-
dates ore dead ends and which
teach us something important
about the landscapes of their lives,

which are character issues and
which are peripheral ones. Some-
times we get it wrong. Ultimately
the voters decide.

We assume that voters careabout
cheating, lying, lawbreaking. But
we still don't really have ahandle
on whether people think infidelity

counts as cheating or lying.

And we have a pretty good idea
that they are not much bothered
by the breach of laws that accom-

panied smoking a joinL Character
issues are fluid things, peculiar to

their time.

It would be a ho-hum story to-

day to uncover a candidate's short-
lived first marriage when, just
three decades ago, divorce was by
way of disqualification.

No one then talked much about
sexual harassment; today it could
torpedo a campaign.
Drug use has become ho-hum,

too. The unwritten rule for public
officials seems to be that they have
to say they only did it once or twice
and that they didn't enjoy iL For all

of us who lived in dorm rooms with
Indian print bedspreads on tbe

walls at around the same lime they
did, this seems not only foolish bat
shortsighted.

One of the thing* that was so
surreal about Nancy Reagan, in her
trim little Adolfo suits, cruising the
country to tell kids to just say no.

was that she didn't have a due to
why so many were saying yes.

You could make an argument
that those who have had a brush
with drug use have some perspec-
tive on drug abuse.

Instead or insisting that they
didn't like it, why not admit that
part of the allure of drugs is that
they have been known to make you
feel temporarily terrific? That is

why people wind up using them to
excess, particularly if they have
lousy lives.

In the long shadow of crack and
alcohol abuse, smoking marijuana
has come to scan pretty lame. And
it is apparent that soon it will be an
anachronistic footnote in discus-
sions of the character of the candi-
date. The drug issue has become
insignificant as it has become un-
abashed. Short, sweet without ex-
cuses or caveats; just say yes.

The New York Tunes.

the urge to cut themselves loose

from theother Italy. That other Italy
is politically identified with the

Christian Democratic and Commu-
nist parties, which have dominated
Italian politics, in a certain complic-
ity, since World War II.

The Christian Democrats have
governed the country, alone or in

coalitions which they led, since 1944.

They owe this long reign chiefly to

the Communists' domination of tbe

opposition. Since it was unthinkable

to the Italians themselves — not to

speak of those others, such as the

Vatican and the United States, who
have interested themselves in Italian

affairs since the war— that Catholic
Italy should also be Communist, the

Christian Democrats have unfailing-

ly been returned to power.

But the result of this has been not
only to inspire a deep cynicism at all

levels of government but to corrupt
the Christian Democrats themselves,

whose origins lie in the resistance to
Mussolini s Fascism and in a certain

moral vision of what society should
become. Today the corruption is not
only a matter of money and favors^
normal enough, but of a criminal
infiltration which, as one observer
bas said, has moved from the level of
influencing politicians to attempting
to “subjugate” them.

In mid-March, Salvo Lima, the
proconsul in Sicily of Italy’s Chris-
tian Democratic Prime Minister Giu-
lio Andreotti, was victim of a Mafia-
style murder. This was widely inter-

preted as a Mafia message to tbe
political dass not to be over-clever.

Mr. Lima is thought to have overesti-
mated his room tor maneuver as the
Christian Democrats' power broker
in Sicily. There have beat two other
recent murders of political figures.

Last week the existence of a sup-
posed criminal “destabilization plan”

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
to make more frequent rounds to

guard against any attempt to escape

being made by the captives.

1942: Japan’s Colony

WASHINGTON — [From our New
York edition;] Lieutenant General;

Prince Yasuhtko Asaka has arrived in

,

Manila to become Japanese Gover-

nor General of the Philippine Is-

lands, according to reliable inform*- •

lion obtained here tonight {April ij-

Tbe prince is reported to hat*

reached the Philippines in an ar-

mored plane with an escort of Jap8
*

nese fighter planes. He is. there.to;

become the mler of the Philippi®3

as a “Colony of Japan," acting.

representative of Emperor Htrohitt'

It was Prince Asaka who was;m-

direct command of the. Japaras*

unit that captured Nanking in De-

cember 1937 and whose troopswo®

,

responsible for the rapeof NanPPS-

Imperial princes have play®
prominent part in Japans Fv5 ?
conqueror on the Asiatic mainland-

1892: Color Photographs
BERLIN — Our special correspon-
dent reports: “1 hear that after long
and exhaustive researches Professor
Vogel of the Koenigliche Technische
Hochschule ai Chariotleoburg, has at
last accomplished one of the most
important scientific feats of this cen-
tury- He hasjust completed a discov-
ery by means of which he reproduces
natural colras in photography. The
Prussian Government bas offered
him a large sum for the German
rights to his invention.”

1917: Captive Emperor
PETROGRAD— The Russian Gov-
ernment has ordered the transfer to
the Peter and Paul fortress of all the
persons who were imprisoned with
Nicholas n at Tsarskoie-Selo Palace.
The former Emperor and Iris wife
now will find themselves completely
isolated. At the same time the Tsars-
koie-Sdo guard has received orders
to exercise even greater vigilance and

Pi
if

K

Saddam remains utterly ruthless and bent c,
vengeance. None doubt that his agents are stiD

among them, recording names, dues and
places. Recent revelations of systematic torture

and mass executions make clear the rid: they

have assumed. Many Kurds wiB havenooption -

but to flee, should tbe Iraqi army and secret

police return precipitously.

Urgent acnon is needed to stabilize eondi.

tions in northern Iraq. The UN Security

Council and the allied states must movent
to lift the internal blockade. IfSaddam refuses

to yield, tbe Security Council must then recog-

nize that the internal blockade has created a

separate economic entity and an administra-

tive vacuum in northern Iraq.

Accordingly, the United Nations and the

international community will have to work di-

rectly with the Kurdish leadership on an inter,

im basis to meet the baric needs of the area’s

people, while seeking a political settlement be-

tween the Kurds and Baghdad. Failure to act

decisively will convince Saddam that the wodd
bus again abandoned the Kurds, and the Hfah
result will be another tragedy on the mountain-

sides of Turkey and Iran.

Mr. Lawman, a refugeepolicy analyst for die

US. Catholic Conference and a former deputy

assistant secretary ofstateforrefugeeaffairs, ml
Mr. Corliss, a Washington attorney and consul,

tarn for Refugees International, recently spem
.

eight days in northern Iraq. They contributed this

comment to the International Herald Tribune.

directed against the government was

made known by the Interior Ministiy

in Rome. President Francesco Cos-

siga earlier had suggested that the

government might need exceptional

powers to deal with the present crias.

The plan, however, generally has

been taken as a fiction, meant to

strengthen the Christian Democrats’

position in the most difficult election

they have faced in 40 years.

It is possible that a measure of
electoral reform will come as a resnh

of Sunday^ vote. One reason for Par-

liament's ineffectualness is that 128 -

different parties arecmreadyin deo-

'

toral contention, few erf them serious.

This is due to proportional represen-

tation and a system of “preferential"

voting (you vote for more than (Hie

candidate for the same office, listing

each by preference — a system re-

formed but not eliminated by a refer-

endum las: June). The aim of sane

reformers has been to change tbe con-

stitution so as to install a presidential

system of the French kind. Others

want more modest but more easily

attainable change. Tire two schools of

reform have until now managed main-

ly to block one another.

The result has promoted apathy

and alienation. The political class Iras,

discredited itself, undermining Us
own legitimacy, a situation which in-

vites further corruption.

It has been suggested that Sundays
election could produce a deaner and

more efficient government in Rome.
This is hairi to believe. More fikdy «
that the elections will as in France

last week, accelerate a crisis that must

worsen before any solution becomes

feasible: But the difference between

.
France and Italy is that France’s cri-

sis is that of a regime, while that of

Italy is a crisis of democracy. -

International Herald Tribune
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1968- And relax. It is now real hard to

think of yon as slick.
.

Sickness is less hard to swallow than

righteousness, which brings os to Jerry

Brown and H. Ross Foot, 'political

punchers whose mandates from heaven
may canse them TO run as independents.

Cndcs miss the point when they say of

Mr. Brown's campaign that he is making

it op as he goes along. Actually, he is

making himself up. He is yet another

political Jay Gatsby, ha own work ofart
Critics also miss the point when they

dwell on bis nteonastendes (about tax-

ation, free trade, campaign finance,

whatever). Mr. Brown is the Sixties sen-

atahry in action, the candidate of “au-

thenticity,'' whose sincerity— once sin-

cerely for somethin", now smoerely for

its opposite— is sdf-legztanizing.

Having announced tost the two par-

ties are indistxoguishably corrupt, Mr.
Brown,whenaskedif be will support the

Democratic nominee, says yes — “if the

caffifitiaos that I'm selling forth in my
campaignare met.*’ They are “lo forewear

die whole way business a being done [in

Washington] ... the whole process.”
-

Questioner “But you say that Gover-

nor Qinton is a jierfecl ammpfar of

what you deplore. Mr. Brown; “Yes."

So what has Mr. Brown got to lose from
wrecking Democratic hopes? Nothing.

Todayhis anthem is what JamsJapan
sang “Freedom’s just-another word for

nothing left to kfie.” He is dangerous to

the Democratic Party because he is free

of the normal attachments of family and
party that moderate the pursuit of pow-
er and the ferocity of factional fighting.

He is running for something because
running for office is what be does.

He is running for president rather

than for either ofithe Democratic Senate

nominations open in California this year.

In part, because it is easier for a presi-

dential candidate than for aSenate can-

didate to refy on free media coverage.

Brown is a pure politician- Mr.

er in the
-§SSis a center

• Mr. Brown and Mr. Perot are alike in
(me particular Each thinks be i$ the
Last Honest Man. Just when you though1

the pofitical season could not be siHkr, up
rides Mr. Perot with a bulletin about
whai America needs. It needs “to analyze
theproblem” using

“
the engineering jno-

cess" to “figure out good solutions^ And
riie most “umdamentajp thing is to fak*

“an hour” on television for a “detailed

explanation” of things to us. The sound
you just heard was 250 million palms
slapping 250 million foreheads, and a
continent-wide exclamation — “Gosh,
why didn't we think of that?”

'

Americans respect status attained by
exertion rather than by birth, and per-

haps it is natural in a connnercial repub-
.Hc to assume that economic virtuosity

implies noneconomic virtues, suchaswis-
dom. Americans who would never bend a
kneeor tug a forelock win applaud crash-

ing banalities from bilHanaires.

CEOs tike Mr. Perot operate com-
mand systems. Politics is a realm of
persuasion. CEOs are used to deference,
even sycophancy. Mr. Perot has had a
steady diet of that for a long time. He
will not be a happy candidate.

From Nixon, Brzezmski
jRegardbtg “The Proper Western Line

Is to .Support Yeltsin, Not Fear Him”
(Opinion, March 26):

Tim Hoagland manygm u> misrepre-

sent .both of oar positions.

Neither of us favors aid only to

strengthen the non-Russian republics

“against Russia." We both believe, and
have so stated publidy, that both Russia
and the. non-Russian republics deserve

assistance and that the goal of such aid

should be theemergence of a post-impe-

rial Russia and free-market democracies
throughout the former Soviet Union.

In this respect, the West must do
what it can to help President Boris

Yeltsin’s reforms succeed and to pro-

vide similar aid to other republics that

hold free ejections and that adopt radi-

cal free-market reforms.
' Also, in our view, Mr. Hoaglamfs

attribution of Mr. Brzczinski’s views to

his ethnic origins was inappropriate.

RICHARD NIXON.
ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKL

Washington.

A New WorldBeyond Snow White
By Sandra M. Gilbert and Susan Gubar

He could be consequential, but it is

virtually impossible to predict the conse-

quences of third or fourth parlies. In

1948 the Democratic Party split from
right and left, with Henry Wallace and

Satan Thurmond leading splinters, and
Harry Truman won anyway.

In 1912, when Woodrow Wilson be-

came the answer to a trivia question
(which president was elected by beating

two presidents?), the incumbent Republi-

can (William Howard Taft) ran thira. Bui
the man who ran second, Teddy Roose-
velt of the Bull Moose Party, was a politi-

cal Niagara, compared to whom Mr.
Brown and Mr. Foot are puny creeks.

Besides, for either of them to remain

interesting, the Democratic convention

must jump off a Hiff with Mr, Qinton
on Wednesday, July 15 — nomination

night. Numerous polls now show Mr.
Qmton’s negatives so astonishingly high

that his nomination could be considered

a decision to forfeit the election. That
would mean that at least 16 years—from

1980 to 1996 — would pass betwem
competitive, clarifying campaigns.

’Democrats cannot send forth a seri-

ous challenge to an unsmous president,

then the world's oldest political party

must be considered exhausted, and the

day of the buccaneers — Jerry Brown
and H. Ross Perot — will be at hand.

Washington Past Writers Group.

N EW YORK— In 1979 we drama-

tized the dilemma of 19th century

women, especially women writers,

through a discussion of “Snow White.”

There wasagood queen whopricked her

finger with a needle, watched blood fall

on snow, gave birth to a girl, died and

was replaced by a wicked queen, who
became stepmother to Snow white.

When a mother figure becomes self-

assertive in a society that discourages

independence, we suggested in our ana-

lysis of the story, it is as if the good
mother dies and is replaced by a wicked
stepmother. Thus, the tale illuminates

the conflict between socially prescribed

femininity and the rebellious woman
artist's desire for power.

But now too much has happened for

the story of sexuality and its discon-

tents to be summarized along the clas-

sic lines of “Snow White ” Increasing

numbers of women have entered the

workplace. They have been through the

sex wars associated with the modern
liberation movement. And many Am-
erican families have been transformed
by a second wave of feminism.

If a ’90s storyteller, a contemporary
Scheherazade, were to meditate on the

story of “Snow White.” then, what new
plots might she weave?

She might ctraiinue the story like this;

“Who is the most powerful of them
all?” the queen asked her husband, re-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
due to a colonial policy playing on faith.

Their aspirations to be united were nev-
er extinguished, despite a play of either

Islamic fervorby the militarists in Paki-

stan or of democratic farce by the pariia-

meutarians in India. A militant struggle
for secession began a few years badcra
India’s Kashmir, leading to massive re-

pression, deaths, misery and economic

collapse. The last few months have seen
similar scenes in Pat-Kashmir.

These antecedents and experiences

have caused a new surge for indepen-

dence. A combined population close in

number to that of the Dutch, and a rich

and beautiful land more than eight

times greater than the Netherlands!

The Kashmiris have already begun the

struggle for their emancipation. It is

high time for democrats the world over

lo help than to exercise their natural

right as one people, undivided by com-
munal poison. One clear way is for the

United Nations to sponsor a referen-

dum among all Kashmiris for a clear

yes orno for independence.

N. SINGH.
Wagemngen, Netherlands.

taught us a lesson of

Rfilei^DdominKRahimr Winners In SouthAfrica

The editorial (March 23) is correct in

asking for a “A UN Role in Kashmir”
bat what role?

Kashmiris were divided 45 yean ago

The winners of the South African

referendum are not President F.W. de
Klerk, his party or his allies; it is the

white people of South Africa who

sigh ledness. They shrugged off deep-
seated reflexes or anti-communism and
fears of black power. They turned away
from guL feelings to use their minds,

and even their hearts.

In the secrecy of their consciences,

they weighed the arguments and found

that the bumpy road to a negotiated

solution to the country's daunting

problems was the only path left open
which makes sense politically and eco-

nomically. Now South Africa needs all

the help it fully deserves.

JACQUES ERIC ROUSSELLIER.
Paris.

Free to Speak His Mind
Regarding “The Silendngof a Profes-

sor" (March 25) by Susan Qiira

:

The headline on your stray about

Leonard Jeffries Jr.'s replAcemem as

head of City College's black studies de-

partment was dead wrong. The stray was

about a legitimate (ana long overdue)

derision to take a university oepartment

out of the hands of someone whose bi-

zarre and widely publicized views were

demeaning iL Professor Jeffries remains

free to say whatever he thinks, and I am
sure we shall be bearing a lot more from'

him via the media he maligns.

STANLEY B. ALPERN.
ViUefraiiche-sur-Mer, France.

Give Qinton aBreak

GENERALNEWS

U.S. Arrests 7 in IraqArms Sale Scheme
. By Dean Baquet
New York Tuna Senna

NEW YORK — In what VS.
officials described as a strike,

against a growing worldwide arms

bazaar in the former Eastern bloc,

an elaborate sting operation has led

to the arrests ofdx former high-

ranking Polish government offi-

cials and a California arms dealer

accused of plotting to sell nearly

$100 million in high-powered rifles

and anti-aircraft missiles to Iraq.

The investigation, featuring a

team of U.S. agents posing as rep-

resentatives of the Iraqi govern-

ment, uncovered a smuggling ring

that maintained it had access to

cachesof weapons the SovietArmy
had strand in Poland, Germany
and Czechoslovakia, according to

court records and UJ5. law-en-

forcement officials.

The former Polish officials, who
arc accused of helping to find the

weapons and of offering to use po-

litical influence to smooth their

transport, include a forma third-

ranking army general and two for-

mer cabinet ministers.

[The Polish government pro-

posed new restrictions on the ex-

port of arms. The Associated Press

reported Wednesday from War-

saw. The draft legislation would

require official checks of applica-

tions for arms export licenses,

which have not beat mandatory.

Furthermore, licenses would have

to specify what weaponry may be

exported to what countries.]

Although court records in

Brooklyn quote some of those in-

volved in the case as saying that the

weapons shipments would be pro-

tected because, “the highest levels

of Polish government were in-

volved,” U.S. officials said there

was no evidence to support the as-

sertion. Indeed, there is also no

evidence to suggest that the Iraqis

knew of the plot, according to Da-

vid S. Hartem, deputy chief of the

U,S. Calls ShellingofKurds Minor
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By Norman Kempster
Las Angela Tuna Service

WASHINGTON — Iraqi sohfiers tire sheffing

Kurdish villages and mflitaty postions in northern

Iraq, but the mili tary action is considered minor and

not in violation of the cease-fire that ended the Gulf.

War, lhe State Department says.

“We characterize the situation as one of continued

troop movements and skirmishing between Iraqi

forces and Kurds,” a department spokesman, Richard

A Boucher, said: “1 wouldn't characterize it at this

print as a major offensive."

He said that the sheffing had occurred near the Aksi

Kakk bridge- A Stale Department official described

lhe target as a bridge used by smugglers trying
_
to

break the Iraqi economic embargo of the Kurdish

region. The attacks were apparently intended to cut

the supply route and “increase the pressure rat Kurd-

ish areas, the official said.

Nothing in the UN Secmity Council resolution that

imposed cease-fire conditions on Baghdad prohibits

Saddam Hussein, the Iraqi leader, from trying to

starve ibe Kurds by sealing off the region from the rest

of the country. But the resolution prohibits “oppres-

sion” of the Iraqi population, a provisos that could

cover an economic embargo of the Kurdish region.

The Stale Department official characterized Iraq's

recent activities, as no more tyrannical than normal.

adding, “Repression is what the Iraqi government

does every day.”

Nevertheless, the Bush administration clearly

hoped to minimize Baghdad’s military and economic

pressure on the Kurds. As he prepares for his re-

dection campaign. President George Bush faces the

possibility that the Gulf War, once his proudest

achievement, could become an embarrassment if Iraq

renewed a full-scale offensive in Kurdistan.

Mr. Boucher said there was no evidence that Iraqi

forces had entered the Kurdish security zone estab-

lished by the United States and its allies after Iraq’s

suppression of a Kurdish uprising last year. Not, be

added, was there credible evidence of Iraqi aircraft

operating north of the 36th Parallel in violation of

cease-fire terms.

[Iraq denied Wednesday that its army had clashed

with Kurdish guerrillas or shelled villages in Kurdish

areas of northern Iraqi in recent days. The Associated

Pres reported from Nicosia, quoting the Iraqi press

agency INA. An Iraqi government spokesman also

rejected reports of a military buildup aimed at disrupt-

ing elections for a Kurdish assembly in the region.

[A Kurdish official in Ankara said the Iraqi Army

had abruptly stopped its heavy shelling of Kurdish

areas in northern Iraq on Wednesday after seven days

of bombardment “So far today there has been no

stalling,” said Serchil Kazaz, an Ankara-based repre-

sentative of the Patriotic Union of Kurdistan.
]

Group Gtes
f
Routine’ Tortureby Israelis

.Vpk York Tuna Service

JERUSALEM—An Israeli human rights group

said Wednesday that secmity forces' torture* of

Palestinian prisoners had become ro routine that

the prisoners often nolonger bothered tocomplain

abontiL .

The group. BTsdem. estimated m a repeat that

at least 5,000 prisoners iwd been torturedor other-

wise mistreated in lhe last year. That is about one-

fourth of the 20.000 Palestinians said to have been

wrested durum that period.

In a rebuttal, the Israeli Army said that its

ztpestigators were forbidden to use violence or

even to threaten iL Cases of sispected violations

are bring investigated, the army said, including

onethatnas resulted in diebringing ^
of charges in a

miUta.7 court. . .

In addition, die army cautioned against accept-

ing the report’s assertions because, it said, one

objective of the rights group was to discredit inter-

rogators and lhe military itself. 1

According to BTsdem, Palestinians under ar-

rest have been severely beaten by security agents

and Arab ‘'coflabraators." Some have been de-

privedof sleep for days and left tied up for hours.

It was not the first time that the group, or other

human rights monitors, had alleged mistreatment

of Palestinians by the army, the police or, more

commonly, agents of the General Security Ser-

vices, known as Shin Bet.

The report noted that techniques outlawed by

international covenants signed by Israel “have

now become so routine that we would describe

fhrffl as standard practice for most Palestinians

who are seriously interrogaied.”

criminal division of the U JS. Attor-

ney’s office in Brooklyn.

The arms ring is accused of mak-

ing what Mr. Hattem called “a

sample” shipment of 100 AK-47
rifles. The rest of the shipment was

to be sent at a lata date.

In recent congressional testimo-

ny and interviews, U.S. officials,

including the director of central in-

telligence, Robert M. Gates, have

warned that unrest in Eastern Eu-

rope and the breakup of the former

Soviet Union have left billions of

dollars in weapons unaccounted

for, creating a huge new supply for

aims traffickers.

Their market includes Iran and

Iraq, with Iran alone buying $2
billion in weapons annually, mostly

From Russia, China and North Ko-
rea. Mr. Gales said last week.

The arms traders are accused of

plotting to skirt UJS. licensing re-

quirements by labeling shipments

as equipment and technology that

had nothing to do with weaponry.

The plan, say investigators, was to

ship the weapons to the United

States, then on to Iraq. It was not

clear why this route was selected.
1

By Mr. Hattem’s account, the

government had heard that Ronald
Hendron a California buaness-

man portrayed as the scheme’s ar-

chitect. was involved in high-vol-

ume illegal arms sales. He would
not say whether Mr. Hendron had

in the past sold weapons to Iraq.

According to affidavits from the

U.S. Customs Service, agents made
contact with Mr. Hendron some-
time in 1991. They pretended to be

arms brokers for Iraq, and said

they had millions of dollars to

spend on everything from missiles

and assault rifles, to uranium and

bomb triggers.

Eventually, Mr. Hendron
brought in the forma Polish offi-

cials, according to the government,

as well as some forma Russian

officials who were not charged in

the case.

After months of haggling ova
price; shipping routes and other de-

tails, the agents ultimately agreed

lo buy 4,000 grenade launchers,

1,000 portable anti-aircraft mis-

siles. and 73,000 assault rifles, ac-

cording to (lie affidavits.

Mr. Hendron was arrested in

New York and released after mak-

ingbafl. The formcr Polish officials

were arrested on March 10, shortly

after the details of the sales were

completed, prosecutors said. Gov-
ernment officials and affidavits

said those arrested included Jan

Gorecki. a forma diplomat in

Washington; Wqjriech Baramki, a

formerdeputy army chief of staff;

Jerzy Na^torkowski, a forma dep-

uty ’minister of finance; Jerzy

Brzostek, a forma deputy minister

of housing, and Kajmund
Szwonder, the manager of an arms
factory in Poland.

The reporting on Bill Clinton both-

ers me. The Gennifer Flowers affair is

long ova, yet “the character issue”

never goes away because it never leaves

Lhe newspaper columns.
Then there is the draft issue. How

many college-age, middle-class Ameri-

can males chose to fight in Vietnam?
Dan Quayle, a conservative, bailed out
Among Democrats in Mr. Clinton's

(and my) generation, it was a kind of

badge of honor to take an ethical stance

against what many of us felt was an
irnjnst war. Butjournalists and pundits

treat these stories as the tip of the

iceberg. Enough already.

DEBORAH PELLOW.
Osaka, Japan.

Qnestions of Character

Most people would probably agree

that there is more to “character” than

whether or not someone has had an
extramarital affair or even a financial

deal subject to question. Why isn't the

character of the person who allowed

the running of the disgracefully racist

Willie Horton television ad in 19S8

more often an issue?

KATHARINE CHASS.MNG.
Paris.

seniing his smug sense of superiority.

The king quickly answered that be was
10 limes more powerful than she and
ha stepdaughter Snow White put to-

gether. So she and the lovely girl plot-

ted to kill him.

They lured the king into a dark for-

est, planning to tear out his heart. But a
passing huntsman rescued the majestic

man and brought him to a male sanctu-

ary where seven dwarfs and a prince

disguised him as a statue of God in a
glass coffin.

What the reader imagines as an out-

come of this revision dearly depends

MEANWHILE

on which side he or she is on in the

battle between the sexes.

Can the king and the queen make
love, not war? Another rewriting might
focus on current controversies about

the erotic, and in particular on recent

re-imaginings of women's desire.

“Who is the fairest of them all?” the

queen asked, and ha mirror said Snow
White was the sexiest girl in the realm.

So thequeen set out to perfect the child's

cb-Tn*1 *1 She hired a huntsman to take the

girl to a finishing school run by dwarfs

where she would be taught costuming,

hairdressing and how to stay an a diet.

The queen hoped ha stepdaughter might
become Miss Dark Forest of 1992.

But en route to the school the hand-

some huntsman seduced Snow White.

Ely the time she finally arrived at the

mansion of Lhe dwarfs, she was quite

adept in the arts of love. Indeed, she was
ready to teach the dwarfs a thingor two.

As this version suggests, changes in

sexual standards have a double meaning
for women; On the one hand, our hero-

ine's erotic urges have been liberated ; on
the other, she risks becoming no more
than a marketable commodity.

Because heterosexuality is so prob-
lematic hoe, our Scheherazade might
want to use the old tale to explore

alternative sexualities. “Who is the

fairest of them ail?” the queen asked,

and when the mirror said Snow White
was the most beautiful, the queen real-

ized that she loved the girl with a love

surpassing the love of man.
But as the two grew dosa, the king

became suspicious and plotted to kill

Snow White. He hired a huntsman to

take the girl into a forest and tear out
ha heart. The queen, though, got wind
of bis plans and arranged for Snow
White to hide in a commune ran by
kindly dwarfs, where she could study

her maternal heritage and receive noc-

turnal visits from the queen (disguised

as a huntsman).

But the king, determined to stop these

unnatural activities, arranged for a mer-
cenary prince to capture Lhe girl. This

clever fellow disguised himselfas a med-
ical man and offered ha three gifts to

heal ha of what he asserted wasa neuro-

sis: a feminine costume, a new hairdo
and the fruit of his knowledge.

Depending on our storyteller's views

about alternative sexualities, this third

revision might result in a blissful union

between the queen and Snow White for

maybe a happy-ever-ofter pairing of the

king and the prince).

But given the increasing indetermi-

nacy of our plot, the final retelling of

the story could well represent many
recent speculations about the artificial-

ity of such traditional categories as

gender, race and identity.

“Who is the fairest of them all?” the

queen asked ha minor, for she realized

that she was a mere mask. So w ere Snow
White and the king. Who and what were

they all, anyway? Merely signifies, sig-

nifying nothing— or so she thought in

ha bleakest moments.

Or were those ha wisest moments?
Because everything seemed so indeier-

.

ruinate to the royal couple, they decided

to send their brilliant daughter’ to a sem-
inar ran by bookish dwarfs who pon-

dered the nddle of gender identity. Ac-
companied only by a philosophical

huntsman, the girl made ha way through
circuitous paths into a bewildering for-

est of no names. “Am I no more than a

glass coffin?” she wondered aloud.

Despite the teles chit modem Scheher-

azade might produce, there is one con-
stant: Snow White is of woman born
and, even in an age of in vitro fertiliza-

tion and surrogate motherhood, sbe

would still be of woman bora. What sort

of woman could be her moiha now.

though? Mightn't Snow White as easily

be born to the ambitious second queen

as to the more dutiful first?

Because contemporary women are no
longer inevitably silenced and domesti-

cated. perhaps there need be no murder-

ous conflict between Snow While and the

second queen. And because women can

negotiate between procreativity and cre-

ativity more easily today than they could

5G years ago, perhaps there need be no

split between Snow White's biological

mother and her rebellious stepmother.

In fact, many of the women poets and
novelists who came to prominence after

World War n were mothers— as were a

great many other postwar women pro-

fessionals— and these writers frequent-

ly focused on maternity. How might one

of these mother-writers tell the old story

of “Snow White”? Would she tell it all.

or would the major cultural changes she

represents so transform the basic out-

lines of the tale that its plot would no-

longer be recognizable?

There was a good queen who pricked

her finger with a needle, watched blood

fall on snow, gave birth to a girl named
Snow White and lived to rear ner. Some-
times when this queen looked into the

mirror of ha mind, she passed in her

thoughts through the looking glass brio

a forest of stories so new that only she

and her daughter could tell them.

The writers are authors of "The Mad-
woman in the Attic” and the forthcoming

“Letters from the Front,” third volume o)

"No Man's Land: The Place of the Woman
Writer in the 20th Century." They contrib-

utedthiscomment to The Vew York Times.
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Mobutu Holds On in Zaire With Help From a Benevolent 'Uncle,

5 Opposition Says
^ .... ... ... . < •> ii i Thm Imobi* frrir hnnwi-i m

By Keith B. Richburg
H’Mi/im'fon Pmj Service

KINSHASA. Zaire — His country's econo-

my is in ruins. Large segments of fits army bare
rebelled against him. His onetime backers

among the world’s biggest powers have cut

virtually all their aid to him. His legal term in

office actually expired last year. And he is so

disliked by so many of his people that he dares

not set foot in his own capital — which has
forced him to find refuge aboard a yacht end-

lessly plying the Zaire River.

Bul somehow, against all odds and defying

I predictions of his imminent exit from office.all predictions of his imminent exit from office.

President Mobutu Sese Seko of Zaire dings to

power.

The result is a bizarre political stalemate—

a

kind of national paralysis — of which no one

can predict the conclusion.

"We are living in a very crazy situation." said

the Reverend Gode iwele, a Catholic priest and
Mobutu critic. “You read in the history books

about the Middle Ages or the time of the

pharaoh. Wc are living it today."

Marshal Mobutu survives because he still

commands the loyalty of those sectors of the

military that count most -7 his Special Presi-

dential Division and the Civil Guard— both of

which draw recruits mainly from his Ngbandi

ethnic group.

"What he’s done is that the military that has

the guns, and are organized, is staffed not

entirely but in great proportion with people of

his own tribe." a Western diplomat said.

Marshal Mobutu survives through brutality,

according to some analysts. Last month, troops

loyal to him opened fireon a group of Christian

marchers staginga peaceful protest in the capi-

tal According to human rights groups, at least

35 people were killed.

Marshal Mobutu survives because of thegen-

eral weakness of his political opponents. Diplo-

mats here noted how in other countries with

failing dictators — the Philippines in the last

months of Ferdinand Marcos, for example —
the opposition had been able to draw hundreds

of thousands of people into the streets for anti-

government rallies. Zaire's opposition has yet

to demonstrate such strength.

And Marshal Mobutu survives, according to

some, because of the United States. Increasing-

ly. many Zairians have come to believe that

Washington plays a large pan in his durability, why be is still

It is a view that has gained widespread accep-

tance here and is voiced repeatedly by a cross

section of the Mobutu opposition, from Catho-

lic clergymen to human ngbts advocates, from

journalists in the newly independent press to

the leaders of the many opposition political

parties.

"The Zairian people don't understand the

American position," said Ileo Nsongo-Amba, a

longtime apposition figure. “Mobutu's military

is killing the Zairian people. When the Iraqis

began killing the Kurds, what did the Ameri-

cans do?"

"If Five white people, Europeans, were killed,

there would be foreign troops here,” he said.

“But hundreds of Zairians are being killed.

“I want the United States to do what it has

done in other countries where human rights

were not respected— like with Marcos."

.Another leading opposition figure. Etienne

Tshisckedi, agreed, asserting that Marshal Mo-
butu owed his hold on power to President

George Bush.

"The people are convinced that the Ameri-

cans are still supporting Mobutu, and that is

why he is still there,” Mr. Tshisekedi said.

“Since Bush and Mobutu are working band in

hand, if Bush tells him to resign, Mobutu will

feel abandoned.”
Archbishop Monsengwo Pasinya, chairman

of Zaire's national conference oh political re-

frain. said, “Many people think that American
influence can easily change the situation in

Zaire.”

A spokesman for Marshal Mobutu said late

last week that the conference tire archbishop

heads could resume April 6, more than two
months after the government suspended iL It is

a meeting of 2,800 political religious and civic

leaders to draft a new constitution and set. the

stage for elections.

The announcement followed strong state-

ments from the United States, France and Bel-

gium urging Marshal Mobutu to rescan tire

conference.

Many Zairians seem to place an almost un-
canny raith in Washington’s ability — and
willingness — to .influence Marshal Mobutu
and alter the course of events in Zaire. So the
announcement that the conference might re-

sume immediately was attributed to pressure
from Washington.

The idea of a strong bond between the Bush

administration and Marshal Mobutu comes

from Zaire's strategic location, in the hart of

Africa bordering nine countries; and Marshal

Mobutu’s longtime role as a protector of West-

ern interests on the continent

With the end of the Cold War. however.

Marshal Mobutu has lost his usefulness. Wash-

ington has cut all military aid to Zaire and all

economic aid except humanitarian assistance.

U.S. officials have said that democracy in Zaire

at this stage means a government independent

of Marshal Mobutu, drawn from the real oppo-

sition and with power over financial resources.

For the moment, though, administration of-

ficials have said. Marshal Mobutu should re-

main in. place since he still has a role to play in

overseeing a peaceful transition after the na-

tional conference ends. One fear is that if rela-

tions with the United States reach a crisis point,

the Bush administration will lose whatever in-

fluence it has over him.

UJS. officials privately like to point out that

Washington’s influence in Zaire Is far weaker

than it was in the Philippines or other counties

with lingering dictators, and that if the adminis-

tration told Marshal Mobutu to go, he might

just stay anyway.

The larger fear-lwwewj,
. iMfcii?

•

Marshal Mobutu in place to oamnjl tfes-S
5®

ratedemonsof the Zairian

lion could drgeherateinloachaoac an&i'
a*

power smiggfe such as tile.one that®*
Liberia or is now underway in Somalia.

butu is no
that as long as he remains in’ power, he
continue to thwart aS efforts at a oeaiJfci

ington toughen its poEcy and issue

unequivocal statement that it is timefar55*7
shalMobutu to step down. .

‘

Many Zairian opposition leadersand<%.
said they expected Herman rCcibovassS

1

secretary of state for African- afiaii^tobe
canymg^ust such a message -when he

g

Mobutu. They woe surprised and,

when, after the meeting, Mr. Cotsea saidtfar
Marshal Mobutu was “still euthuBasnc for

mocracy”

“What Cohen said was not what the Zairian
people were expecting," Mr. Ts&isckedi said!
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WithoutFanfare orWarfare, Macedonia SeeksIndependence
By John F. Bums
Sew York Tima Service

SKOPJE, Yugoslavia — In the tumult that has

destroyed Yugoslavia, Macedonia has defied its bitter

history of conflict by remaining at peace.

For 1.400 years, the Slavic people who live here in

one of the most jealously eyed stretches of territory in

the Balkans have had a host of distant conquerors. A
strategic crossroads on the land routes that connect

the Adriatic to the Black Sea and Europe to the

Middle East, Macedonia was a dominion of the Serbs,

of the Ottoman Turks, and of the Nazis in World War
it among others, before it became a republic of

Communist Yugoslavia in 1944.

Now, withouL the warfare that has killed as many as

10.000 people elsewhere in Yugoslavia, Macedonia
stands on the brink of independence, as one of four

republics that have voted to secede.

Each day, trucks make the 500-kilometer (300-mfle)

journey from the Macedonian capital Skopje, to Bel-

grade, the Yugoslav and Serbian capital withdrawing

men and equipment from the 40,000-man Yugoslav

Army garrison.

In many new nations, it would be a time for flags

and anthems. But here, the mood is subdued, as

though many of Macedonia's 23 million people fed

that independence is coming at too high a price; and in

a way that could generate problems more burdensome

lude to World War L, when the weakening grip of the

Ottoman Turks made Macedonia the chief battle-

ground in two Balkan wars.

Bulgaria is one of four countries that have recog-

nized Macedonia so far, but nationalists there, as in.

Albania and Serbia, have raised an argument tradi-

tionally wielded by rival claimants to Macedonian
territory. They maintain that its peoples are not prop-
erly a distinct nation bul belong, by language and
culture, to one or another, or perhaps all three, of the

neighboring Slavic states.

But the most direct challenge has come from
Greece, which has said that it will never accept a new
country on its northern border as long as it insists on
callmg itself Macedonia, which is also the name of the

northernmost province of Greece; A Greek blockade
has delayed or halted cargoes of food, oil medicine

and other imports bound for Skopje.

Serbia, resentful at Macedonia’s refusal to take part

in a truncated Yugoslav federation, has imposed its

own food blockade.

In Skopje, the atmosphere is life with rumors of

conspiracy and maneuvering, much as it was a century

ago when nationalists moonted their first serious chaf-ago when nationalists mounted their first serious chal-

lenges to 500 years of Turkish rule. While the govern-
ment has' committed itself to creating a parliamentary

democracy, including broader cultural and linguistic

rights for 650,000 ethnic Albanians more militant

groups have pressed for narrower policies that oppo-
nents fear could torn into a settling of old scores

against Serbs, Albanian nationalists, and former

Communists.
Some observers say they fear that the maneuvering

win turn violent, as it did around the turn of the

century.

“It would take only one incident, and you could

have a war between Bulgaria. Greece, Serbia and
Albania, as happened twice in this century” said Saso
Ordanoski, 27, the assistant editor of Puls, a Skopje
news magazine. “Our only hope lies in creating an
equilibrium, and for that we need independence and
international recognition.”

Since dedaring independence in November, fe
'

Skopje government has remained ina dytaparigypld
/"

Through its membership in the EuropeanComnw^
ry

Greece has so far prevented any of the leadingEmopfr -

an nations from recognizing Macedonia

ThelMted States, which delayed recognizing ii* *

independence of any of the former Yugoslav repob. $La
lies, said recently that recognition of Macedonia if

l

)•
would be “coordinated" with the Europeancoon^. [J

implyiqg^that the problems with Greece mnsTbe -

To many Greeks, the only territory thathas the riari

to the name Macedonia is the northern part of Greece
itself, from which the most fabled of aD Macedonia
Alexander the Great and his father, Philip (£ Mup *1

''.

don, hailed. - ,.vj, ir ; 11

A Greek diplomat suggested that a H "

bending by Skopje might help. - -

“This pseudo little republic nmkstop nritatil^Bi» ,

-

~

he said. «;- •

ggL,l>insi i
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Yugoslav Leaders Negotiate as Fighting Flares

than half a century of communism . At best, many of

the government leaders responsible fra- establishing

the new slate appear to be going about their tasks

reluctantly, with one eye on what die republic has lost

“In the past, when I heard people talking about

independence, I used to say, ’Quiet, quiet, we are not

much bigger than a suburb of London orNewYork,'

"

said Jane Mfljovski, 44, an economics professor who
also is Minister for Privatization.

Ljubomir Frckovskl 34, the Interior Minister and a
constitutional law professor, said, “We aD fed some
regrets.”

So far, even the first steps toward creating a new

country have been frustrated by the opposition of

Macedonia's neighbors. On every side— in Serbia, in

Albania, in Bulgaria and in Greece — hostile forces

are challenging Macedonia’s right to independence

ISRAELIS VISIT TOLEDO SYNAGOGUE — President

Chaim Herzog of Israel greeting supporters as he and his wife.

Aura, left a synagogue in Toledo on Wednesday. He was
ending a state visit that was highlighted byan official reconcili-

ation between the Spanish government and the Jewish people. directly or obliquely. Thechallengescome in ways that

have reminded some pessimists in Skopje of the pre-

Raaen

BRUSSELS— Yugoslav leaders, meeting in Brus-

sels as fighting flared again in their republics, made
progress Wednesday on internal trade But stalled on
who should inherit Yugoslavia’s embassies and
weapons.

Presidents and foreign ministers of the six former

and remaining Yugoslav states were near agreement

on a pact toscrap trade barriers erected last year asthe

federation disintegrated, according to a European
'Community spokesman.

“The problem remains who replaces whom,” the

spokesman said after the EC peace conference chair-

man, Lord Carrington, held bilateral meetings with
each of the parties.

Serbia and its ally Montenegro want to inherit

Yugoslavia’s seats at the United Nations and other

world bodies, as well as Belgrade's embassies around
the world and the equipment used by the Yugoslav
Army.

That view is contested by the breakaway republics

— Croatia, Slovenia, Bosnia-Herzegovina ana Mac-
edonia— as well as by most of the 12 EC states.

Hours before the 1 1th session of the EC’s Yugoslav
peace conference began, EC officials ended two days
of talks with leaders of the Bosnia region’s feuding'

Muslim. Serbian and Croatian communities with the

signing of a formal cease-fire agreement.

But despite the cease-fire, six persons were reported

lolled Wednesday in Croatia and dashes erupted in

Bosnia-Herzegovina.

Fighting flared in Bosnian towns after dashes in

which more than 30 persons were killed last week, the

Tanjug press agency said.

“It was one of the worst nights we have seen,"

Croatian radio said

The radio reported shooting around the Adriatic

port of Dubrovnik and in eastern Croatia.

Croatian officials said four persons were killed in

shelling by the Yugoslav Army and Serbian irregular

in eastern Croatia.

Tanjug said two army soldiers were shot to death in
southern Croatia.

Violence increased in Bosnia-Herzcgovina tbr >
three-day loll followed the area's worstdashesjiace
World War ILWorld War U. -

Tanjug said that the northeastern town of Bijdpna
shook under a mortar bombardment as weflas bombs
that destroyed a bus station, a restaurant andrim
cafes. !'- >

Skirmishes also broke out in the southwestern cay
of Mostarand in Neum on the Adriatic coast; bet 00
casualties were reported.

Bijdina is a predominantly Serbian town 'dose to

le border with the republic of Serbia.
•' r

Ethnic Serbs in Bosnia announced Tuesday tfe
formation of their own police forcein Serb-popiditted

regions, which they declared independent last wot
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h m m ASHINGTON — Between the

mARV sky above and the earth below lies

Wmmm a place that sdentisis study only

W.W .. with great difficulty, the oitical

t^hd of the atmosphere where the highest

douds form and gases interact with radiation

from space.

. This zone, too high for most aircraft toreach
•andjdb low for thorough ^tdlite observations

‘from space, isprompting the devdopmem erf a

new dass of robot airplanes to monitor ozone
.depletion andglobal wanning

Atmospheric scientists conclude that they
must explore tnis rarefied region, hing from 10

to20nmes (16 to 32 Idlomeiere) above the earth,

if they are to understand basic mechanisms of
-global climatic change. And the best way to get
-instruments up to this region and keep tton

there long enough for meaningful observations,

‘they say, is with remotefy piloted aircraft.

: . A half-dozen companies are proposing
drones designed to work at these altitudes,

travel thousands of mDes without refueling or

-stay high in the sky for days, if not weeks, at a

time. All the designs resemble fotnriftic gliders— with pendl-shm bodies and long tapered

wings — that are pushed through the scam
upper air by giantpropelkss.

Some of the.proposals are modifications of

'mQj(ary models, while others harness unusual
engines, airframes and materials to the tarir of

operating routinelyin the harsh-environmentof

the upper atmosphere:
’

One company is developinga gasoline engine

that recycles its exhaust and mixes rt with.

oxygen carried aboard the plane to maintain

the pressure and power needed to mm a large

propeller and operate at extreme altitude.
- “No question about it, there is a revolution

going on in bow people are thinking about
using remotely piloted aircraft in atmospheric
research,” said Dr. James G. Anderson, a pro-

fessor of chemistry at Harvard University. “1

can’t imagine this field in- the future without

unmanned aircraft The time is ripe.”

Dr. Anderson, a mission scientist for the

National Aeronautics and Space Administra-

tion’s Airborne Arctic Stratospheric Experi-

ment-2, an aerial assault on the ozone problem
based in Bangor. Maine, raid the single areatest

restraint on science in studying ozone loss “is

the inability to get deep into the higher altitudes

of the atmosphere where the chemistry is hap-
pening, particularly over polar regions.”

As part of Us Atmospheric Radiation Mea-
surement Program, the Energy Department has
requested $10 million in (he fiscal year 1993 to

begin developing drones that can probe the

.
tropopause, the special boundary region be-

tween the troposphere and the stratosphere.

Aircraft,, balloons, small rockets and satel-

lites are used to study the tropopause, bat each

has serious shortcomings.

Satellites are fineforgiving an overall picture

of the atmosphere but because they measure
pjianiwi) interaction indirectly, they cannot

Satellite userToften do not know what they

have seen or if theirreadings are true unless the

: measurements are compared with data gath-

ered directly in the atmosphere, researchers say.
1 Balloons cannot be maneuvered to areas of

interest, since they are at the mercy of the

winds, and are often lost along with an expen-

sive instrument package.

The ER-2, a modified version of the famed U-
2 spy plane, has done invaluablework, including

. confirming the existence of the Antarctic ozone

bole. But the single-engined jet is fimited to

70,000 feet, about 13 miles or 20 kilometers, and
its maximum airborne time is eight hours.

“The ER-2 has a very, very good record and
its pilots have done a magnificent job, but it's

difficujcult and dangerous to use manned aircraft

for this kind of work, particularly in remote
areas,” said Dr. Adrian r. Tuck of the National

Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.

T
HE only other conventional plane

that can go higher, reportedly exceed-

ing 80,000 feet, is the SR-71 Black-

bird jet. Unfortunately, Dr. Tuck
said, the recently retired spy plane flies at three

times the speed of sound, producing heal and
shock waves that destroy or scalier the very

molecules it would be sent to study.

Atmospheric physicists have come to realize

that pilotless vehicles would be the solution to

aO their problems. “We’re really going to need
unmanned aircraft to give us the answers we
need without putting men at risk.” said Dr.

Tuck, chief of meteorological chemistry at the

atmospheric agency’s Aeronomy Laboratory in

Boulder. Colorado.

Remotely piloted aircraft could provide cru-

cial information on global change for policy

makers long before it is available elsewhere, be

said, such as through NASA's proposed Earth

Observing System, a network of advanced

space satellites that win not be operational for a

decade.

Physicists Clock Ticking of Earth’s Core
-T

Malcolm W. Browne
’•V T9ew York Times Service

EW YORK. — An ar-

ray of instruments that

detect the faintest

twitches in the earth’s

itioaal Odd has for the first

r rtoken the pulse of the planet’s

- seSd inner core.
:7?lhe spherical core, L520 miles

j^Okzkxnetera} across, is slosh-

ing around at a steady rhythmical

pane inside a liquid outer core,

pmhab^fonned of molten iron

"/The discovery opens a new avc-

nne for studying die structure of

the earth’s interior, from which

physicists expect to be able for the

tint time to calculate the mass of

ihc earth's inner core and to infer

t^opositions of both the inner and
outer core.

J. ...Theachievement is alsoexpected

-ashed lighton such eniemas as the

nature of the electric dynamo be-

-fined to drive the earth’s wavering

magnetic Odd.
1

This tieki, since at least the time

sailors began navigating by epm-
pass, haspointed compass needles

.northward, although the direction

rf the field has changed and even

reversed many times since the birth

..bf-the planet.
:

j

J

Ihe sensitivity of the instruments

jad in tins study was high enough

to mgbf
iw van&hmgy faint gravita-

b's sur-

•tteNe-YaiTtaa

face — fluctuations reflecting

swings of the inner cere of no more
than a few yards in any direction.

These osefflations occur at a
depth of about 3,200 miles — a
tremendous distance for weak
gravitational signals to traveL

The study was performed by Dr.

Douglas E Smybe, a geophysicist

at York University in Ontario,

Canada, and a team of colleagues

who over 10 years gathered data

from three special instruments at

Brussels, Bad Homburg, Germany,

and Strasbourg, France.

In an account in the journal Sci-

ence, Dr. Smyfie reports that the

earth’s solid inner core appears to be

swinging up and down along the

planet’s axis of rotation at a rate of

one complete oscillation every

3.7677 hours.

Of two directions of osaDatioo

perpendicular to the axis, one was

found to have a period of 4.015

hours, and the other of 3.582 hours.

These periods for the three ob-

served modes of osaDatioo, which

are all combined in the complex
motion (rf the solid core, agree quite

closely with oscillation periods pre-

dicted by a mathematical model of

the earth’s inner core called CORE-
11 .

This model was devised in 1988

by Dr. Rudolf Widner (rf the Black

Forest Geophysical Observatory in

Germany.

An international scientific con-

sortium called the Study of the

Earth's Deep Interior metm Vienna

lastAugust to organize the exchange

of data between participants, stan-

dardize scientific techniques and

deal with practical problems like

supplyingQnna with theliquid heli-

um needed to operate sensitive

gravimetric instruments.

Ultrasensitive measurements of

the earth’s gravitation became pos-

sible in the early 1980s because of

the invention of a superconducting

gravimeter by Dr. John Goodkind
of the University of California at

San Diego.

Eleven of these instruments are

noww operating at observatories in

Asia, Europe and North America.
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16 Meadows
23 Troubadour
25 Meddlers

26 Strip, in a way

28 “I Kick...’

30 Point deep
under the ocean
floor

31 Hot spot

32 Soaks flax

33 Danng

34 Arabian ruler

35 Exec's car

37 Flood orspnna
41 Some are

purple

44 Yoke

® Noe York Timet, edited by Eugene Medesko.

48 Yalta figure

so Decant

52 Goiter's hole-

54 Pearmain. e.g.

55 Cagney role 5B cut short

sa Miss Dmsmore oo Paris's

57 Trunk fasierier Neuf

58 King of the
64 H.ghway sign

65 John, to Jock
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Work: One Woman’s Cure for Insomnia
By Ron Alexander
Sew York Tunes Service

£W YORK — Turn back the.

sheeLs— I’m headin' for the arms

of Morpheus.** Mae West, hands

on hips, instructs her maid in the

1936 film “Klondike Annie.'* “Huh?" says

Victor McLaglen. Merry Mae explains, i was

just sayin’ in my quaint way that 1 was goin’

to sleep."

Would that sleep were so easy to get to: ln

1991 one out of three adufl Americans arefar

less flip about the certainty of a good night's

sleep, Phyllis Rubio among them.

An executive secretary who lives in Man-
hattan, Ms. Rubin has insomnia: She is also

among those who have given in to die inevita-

ble and come up with their own alternatives

to tossing, turning and clock-watching

through the night.

Ms. Rubin puis it this way: “You have to

do something. It’s frustrating and sad when,
in the middle of the night, you look out erf

your window, see the dark apartments in the

building across the way ana realize that ev-

eryone is enjoying the sleep you crave so
much but find so elusive night after night

after night until the alarm clock goes off and

it’s time to go to work."

Defined asan inability to get sufficient sleep

despite adequate opportunity, insomnia can be

occasional (difficulty sleeping sometimes) or

chronic (difficulty sleeping most of the time).

ing pill but was so afraid it would render me
unconscious I never fell asleep")

Most of the lime, die can count on getting

Ms. Rubin, who said that a truly good sleep

has evaded her for 20 years, is dearly in the

latter category. Over the years, her search for

insomniac remedies has included warm milk,

hot baths, cold showers, hypnosis, self-hyp-

nosis. Valerian roots, biofeedback (
u
It

worked great in the doctor's office but not at

home") and medication (“1 once took a sleep-

to sleep at 4 or 3 A. M. ner alarm goo un

somewhere around 7:30. along with those of

other insomniacs about town who have

stayed up mosl of the night, puttering about,

having decided some lime ago to shrug their

shoulders, give in and ihink of sleep as they

would a long-lost love and. hey!, make the

most of whal less sturdy folk would think of

as a no-win situation.

So exactly what is Ms. Rubin doing while

two-thirds of the population is apparently

relaxing in the land of Nod? For one thing,

she is cleaning out her closets.

“I must have the best-organized closets in

the diy " she said. She also does her budget

reads a lot, plans menus and writes checks. “I

used to write love letters, too." she said, "but

they always wound up in the garbage in the

morning.”

Urban Vultures: Winter in Miami
By William Booth

(VusJuflgron Post Service

fAMf — The newcomer meets
many strange and mysterious
characters here, but nothing beats

the vultures, which circle this city

on the sea, biding their sweet time, waiting for

things to die.

The city's boosters grumble about image
problems associated with a metropolis watched
over by death's soaring helpmates, it does not

help that the giant, sooty-brown turkey vultures

sleep in city parks, pick garbage from dumps
and loiter daily at the county courthouse, a
most symbolic foosl

Miami is the only city in the United States

that supports a winter population of urban
res. htuvultures, hundreds of which turn lazy circles in

the azure sky downtown. About 10.000 come
here from throughout the eastern United States

and Canada, arriving in time for Halloween
and departing by April IS.

Why are they here? Where do they live? What
do they warn? When such questions persist,

curious newcomers call birdwatchers, city offi-

cials and animal-control enthusiasts. But even-

tually. all lines lead to Dr. Sheila Pamess Gaby,
the vulture lady.

Dr. Gaby rolled to a stop in her aging Volvo
in the middle of the municipal dump at the edge

of town. The day was warm, the breeze sli£

Trucks trundled in. tipped their malodorous
cargo onto the pile ana departed.

“Maybe we should roll down the windows
"

Dr. Gaby said, “for the full effect." The car’s

interior quickly filled with the clanking sounds
of bulldozers and the million sickly sweet smells

of a vigorous middle-aged dump.
When it comes to these vultures, also known

as buzzards, this quail, friendly woman is pre-

cise as a pin, yet passionate.

“My God. they’re beautiful," she said,

watching them soar over the dump, stacked like

planes circling a busy airport- “In their own
unique way, they’rejust v«y amazingcreatures,
aren’t theyT’

Consider that vultures have been seen soar-

ing at altitudes as high as 26.000 feet (6,600

meters), that they can live as long as 20 years,

that they cool themselves by urinating on their

legs, a trick called urihydro&is. that they make
good pets.

Vultures have been part of Dr. Gaby’s fife

since 1976. A lifelong Miami resident and a
graduate of the University of Miami. Dr. Gaby,
46. received ber doctorate' with a dissertation on
the phenomenon of urban vultures. She has
gone to great lengths to understand ber subject.

She tagged more than 400 vultures at a near-

by dump that has since become a Snperfund
cleanup site because of the magnificent level of

its toxic pollution. It is not a Teat for the faint of

hearL To catch a vulture. Dr. Gaby and ber

friends—who volunteered— baited them with

rotting fish guts. Decaying fish organs appar-

ently are irresistible to vultures and capable of

creating what Dr. Gaby calls “a feeding fren-

zy."

As the vultures employ their specially adapt-

ed. grooved toagues to slurp the fish goo. Dr.

Gaby fires a cannon, releasing a big net that

ensnares the birds. The vultures then do whal

vultures do in the clutch. Thev vomit, then play

dead. If they are further hassled, they defecate.

Perhaps voiding lightens their load, making

takeoff and escape a bit easier. Perhaps the

vultures throw up to repulse adversaries. Per-

haps. Dr. Gaby suggested, they consider it a

peace offering
—

“like ‘Here, eat this instead of

me.’"

However sincere, the vultures’ offering is

accompanied by a smell that Dr. Gaby de-

scribed as “simply the most utterly incredibly

vile odor in the entire world." The smell is

worse if the vultures have not eaten in a while,

she noted, citing something akin to fermenta-

tion in their stomachs.

ft is a myth that vultures will eai anything.

The meal must be dead, or close to ii. They
prefer fresh, starting with the soft parts. Whal
they find at a dump may be less than first-rare

but is readily available. Dr. Gaby said, and
well-stocked with bits and pieces, “chopped
resources, as I’m fond of saying."

Why vultures like Miami is not dear. Perhaps

they have always come here and simply take

advantage erf the buildings' roostabiliiy and
refuse, as once they might have taken advan-

tage of escarpments and dead fish. Vultures

roost at night here <: on mangrove hammocks and
bits of remnant wilderness, most notably Simp-
son Park downtown, an old stand of gumbo-
limbo trees that survives in the shadow of

Interstate 95.

When the vultures awake at dawn, they flap

a central localeto Dade County Courthouse,

built in 1925 and known as “a day roost." Since

the moment it was completed, it nas served as a

vulture roost. Dr. Gabv has spent hundreds of

hours peering at the ziggurat roof of the court-

house, which can support about 1 .600 buzzards.

In tagging vultures. Dr. Gaby discovered

ice. Tne tinsomething unknown to science. The thousands

that winter here roam an immense area, from

Lake Okeechobee to Key West, and make enor-

mous use of city dumps.

S
HE is not sure why the vultures are

there. The courthouse may have been

built on the site of an ancient roosL

and vultures, like many animals, re1

turn to the same spot year after year. Or per-

haps they have chosen the courthouse roof

because there they are simply one step from

riding thermal and obstruction currents rising

from downtown Miami
“If they wanted to design a vulture roost,

1
'

Dr. Gaby said, “they couldn't have done a

belter job."

Of course, ever since the courthouse was
built, humans have been trying noisemakers,

buzzers, tripwires and all. manner erf annoy-

ances to shoo vultures. Nothing works. Imagine

trying to repulse a bird with a six-foot wingspan
that urinates on its legs to cool off, throws up
when threatened and dines on three-day-old

road kill.

Dr. Gaby s advice is to relax. “The vultures

give the city a certain panache." she said.
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INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT
o r k i n g for

Private Banking
Are you reaching
your potential?

You are a consistent achiever - a motivated Private Banking professional

who delivers top-notch results month after month. In fact your performance

is so exceptional that you are locked Into your current job.

if this describes your current situation then there is an option: promote

yourself to Merrill Lynch. We didn't become one of the world's leading

financial services companies by limiting the growth potential of our people.

Merrill Lynch International Bank Limited is expanding its successful

private banking business serving high net worth clients in Europe and the

Middle East, if you are a successful Private Banker with at least four years of

direct client marketing and cross-selling experience, then you may have what
it takes to Join our select team of professionals who serve the sophisticated

needs of private clients worldwide.

The successful candidate must be capable of creating, developing and
managing his/her own client base. Our compensation plan rewards results.

If you are interested, send your CV In complete confidence to:

Lynne M Holmes, Merrill Lynch International Bank Limited, 2b Roperaaker

Street, Box 301/1HT., London EC2Y 9LY, England.

Merrill Lynch
A tradition of trust

HIGH LEVEL
ENGINEERING SCHOOL
PARIS [5 th ARROIMDISSEMEIMT]
Computers - Electronics - Automation -

Entrance preparatory courses.

SEEKS
A LANGUAGE TEACHING

COORDINATOR AND ORGANIZER

human right
MANAGEMENT OF CHANGE

Director of Administration and Services
^

Fixed Term Contract lip to 3 years

Salary: £30,000 pa \
AmnestyIntematfanai'slntemationaiSecretenatisata

# of orSanizatio" and rrt^a9enW
kaystage in itscontinuing process of of industrial relations .

process A! is recruiting a Director Itwould also be usefuHf you

JSftESgWKb- » loin *e senior —
exhibit me following: tenfluaae: other languasea are vsy deajmUe.

Closing date: 11 May 1992.

Interviews: MW June 1992.

}K

yc
l«t

{i»
***

amnesty
international

li.r'her inforr.-.slicn ^nci an app..

Osfice. Atnnestv Internatic

V.'CIX S2J. United Kircdom. Tel: iO'l;

q.jctc reference number ADM-2

JteralbSKSribuni!

2JSe Ofifcud InunuUwr&t Media •Partner is pfatsetC to present

THE ANNUAL EMDS CONFERENCE ON

HUMAN RESOURCES MANAGEMENT
'INTEGRATING AND DEVELOPING HIGH POTENTIAL INTERNATIONAL MANAGERS'

15 May 1992

SHERATON BRUSSELS HOTEL & TOWERS

The inienuukmat platformfor ilte exchange ofirmovatrve ideas and exploration offuture trends in thefield tfExecutin'

Resource.* Management for Personnel Directors. Human Resources Managers. Expertsfirm Business Schools. Universities,

Management Assocuniansund Career Centers.

You are between 30 and 40, dynamic
and motivated by young people.

American or English mother tongue,

you are fluent in French.

A graduate, preferably in a scientific

field, you have a several years teach-

ing experience.

Your job consists of

:

- being in charge of coordinating En-

glish language activities, organizing

the teaching of foreign languages
and assessing student levels.

- managing a team of part time

teachers and teaching English

yourself.
- organizing and developing a multi-

media language lab.

- establishing and maintaining con-

tacts with foreign schools and
universities.

This position wiii be available shortly.

Thank you for sending your C.V.. manuscript letter, photograph and expectations to

:

Catherine Coisel : ESiEA 9 rue Vesale 75005 PARIS France

Macs Your Classified Ad Quickly and Easily

in the

IfflRNATlONAJ. HERALD TRIBUNE

By Aom: Col your local IHT representative with your text. You
will be informed irf the cost Bnmetfiate!y. and once prepaymert a
mode your ad wffl appear within 40 hours.

Thee are 25 letter?, sgra and spaces m the First 6ne ond 36 in the

Mbwwg bio. Mtarnun spaa; b 3 &iei- No abbrevicrioni accepted.

Credit Cask: Amorim Express, Diner's (3ub, Ewocnrd, Master
Card, Aooess and Visa

HEAD OFFICE

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT:
Hah idane*. tea-free, cd terras

• FREE deto&l E News, Unt T. 70
Chortra. Montreal, Quebec Canada
H9A 117. Ft» {S14) 421-6831.

EXECUTIVE
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

GEOKUI1CAL StOAlSr. reqared
far cona*oa war*. Inti

awpony. Of to L Davis, aptdo de
Correas 14, 738 Madnd. Spain

AVAILABLE

Locturers/Serior Lecturers h Management
Fbchmond CoUege, an American mtemaiicn^ university In London, seeks
two experienced Insfructore for its Division at Business Administration &
Social Sciences. The Department otters maps in Business Atinlnfetia-

tkxi. Intentional Business and Economics. LechrercancSdateswiB hold

a Master's degree in an appropriate cfisdpiine, preferably MBA, and
Senior Lecturer caxfedates wilt hold a doctoral degree and have knowl-
edge ot and experience in business simulation and training techniques
Knowledge of American aid international httw education an acfrantag&

Salary - E10.494 - £13,014 (Lee.). E1&360 - £23^04 (Snr Lac.).

For fob Description, contact

The Personnel (Office, Richmond College,

Queens Road, Rkhmond, Surrey TW10 8JP, UK,
TeL- (0) 81 940 97S2 - Fax: (0) *1 332 1207

Reviewstarts April 13, 1992

Speakers include:

Michel Azaria. London Busukm School

Steven Becker. Honeywell Europe

Dc Tkt CM. Breed, AT&T Network Systems InL

Brian Cranny. General Motors Europe

Michael Davis. Barclays Bank

Peter Dean. Dow Coming Europe

Dr. CEve DfBoway. British Petroleum

Inn Dodds. ICI pi,

Prof. Lfnda Grattan. London Business School

Hus LShr, Ericsson Management Institute

Anthony J. Morphy. Eli Lilly im.

Michael RudUTe. Rook Xerox

Jo* M. Rlem, Alcatel

Anthony P. Ryan. IBM

Prof. S.J. TVson. Cranfield School of Miragenwu

Leon M. Sells. INSEAD Fornundbkau

Lunch dtsiiuriott led by the “European Business Appointments GMwrnwu *

Idena ffcation end nominal ioa process; what is "high potential* • Sconcing and recruiting: choosing the best faro the very good -

Succession and planning of high potential career tracks - Integration and training programs - Centralized pools of hi{d»-flycB - -

Performance monagement/evahiation - International mobility - Retention, review and control - Management devetopnrat,

policies and level ofcommitment - View 3000: Anticipating and influencing future needs.

EMDS

HEGSTHATIOW/tNFORMATlON FORM - EMDS CONFERENCE to:

EMDS hKenarinaLcfoMre.Time Frunoiiia
f

44 neaoeEmile Vertacwn. B-JOW Brands

Tel:iH» 3*5 3»<BRw |32 2) 3) 37

I rcj.'wcr and send m dxxi: forBFR KA6O1VAT mclndedi

3 1 rrjijtcr. Please send me an invoke.

1 Phase send me father cfcaib Wot I ivgnicT.

Pork: [For dasafied ariy): Francophone Africa:

(1)4637.9385. TeL Morocco 212-4434 363

T* 613595, ft»(l)4A37937a

KENYA

EUROPE
tJfInfill<*uawrt.

Tel- (254-2) 441068^448812
Andomz TeL- 28264 Fax: 441208.

F»: 28264.

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

TeL 20. 6730 757.

Fa»: 20 6737 627.

AHwicm TeL (30) 1 65 35 246.

Tsc; 2IB344, Fx: 65 05 513.

Bwgan: (NwwoyF

TsL (05)9)3070.

Brosaoh:
*•

TeL 343-1899, 343-1914.

Copenhagen:

TeL 314293 25

fiunUari : Tel.- {069] 72-67-55.

Tfc 41ff2I.FcDcfM5) 7273-10.

Hebinld: Tet.. (0] a47alZ

WonbotTeL 1320300.

Fas: 1460666

loMOiw* Tet; (31) 28-30-21-

Fax_- R1 ) 28-30-91

.

LUmm TeL [I] 247 72 93.

Fan-- (1] 247 73 52.

Lomkra TeL (71) 836^802.

Tju 262009. Rax; (71] 240-2254.

Madrid: TeL- 564 51 12

Fax: 564 52 89.

Mtan: TeL: 5831 5738.

Stockholm: TeL (08] 7172205.

Fax.: (08) 7174611.

TilAm TeL 972 52-586 245.

Fax: 972-52-585 685.

Ytoma: Contact Frankfurt.

NORTH AMERICA
New York:

TaL (212] 752 389Q.

To! free-. (800] 572 7212

Txj 427 175, foe (2!2)755<735

Ontoga: TeL (312] 201-9393.

ToD free: |800] 5354208.

Few- (312] 201-9398.

Florida: TeL: (407] 869-8338.

Tail free: (800) 442-3216.

Fax_ (407) 869-0683.

Houston: T«L (713) 627-9930.

To# free: (800) 526-7857.

T*. 910881 6296.

Fax.- (7131627-9191.

Los Angelas:

TeL (213) 850-8339.

Toll fret |8001 848-4739.

T*.: 650311 7639.

Foxj (213)851-1508.

Toronto:

TeL- (416) 833-6200.

Fax: [416)833-21 14

Hanokrhi: TeL (80EQ 735-91 B8.

Fata (908) 737-1436.

L lli liililiw.-iiF'l

Bry—tons TeL- 706 14 08.

LATIN AMBUCA

Tel.: 236 9747 -256 6096.

Bum Aim: TeL 3225717.

Gcetbbecn: based m Florida.

TeL- (407) 869-8338.

Fax: (407) 860-0683.

Costa Uac Tel- (506) 240642.

Tx- 1050 RAC5A

GuavDOuSr

Tel.: 328181 .'325248.

Tx_- 3196.

La Pax (Bolivia]: Tel •

(00591-2) 359842 '358130.

Foxj (00591-2] 353293

Tx-3252 (TESTgST!

Lima: TeL 417 652.

Mexico: Tel.: 535 31 M.

Panama: TeL 69 072:

MIDDLE EAST

Amman: TeL: 62 44 30.

Fax: 62 44 68.

Bahrain: Tet.* Fax: 591734.

Cairo: TeL 34 99 838.

Doha: Tel.: 416535.

Jeddah: TeL/Fac 6608086

Kuwait: TeL & Fau 252 34 85.

Omam Tel: 603420.

Sams'ee TeL 272 672

United Arab Endnotes:

TeL (06) 351 133.

FAR EAST

Hang Kong: TeL: 861 0616.

Bigitofa TeL 258-32-44.

TeL 256-32-59.

Fax 260-5185

1
communications, management,
non uiBm J.

f ycu are Herested m amp oar
**>rar. send CV S nhwwnmdes
a »crk jo Bo* 2685. IHT. 92521

Nroy Cedar. France.

United Nations Refid and Wads Agency far Rdatme Refugees in the Near
Eastproviding cssendai services to a large refugee population in the Middle East
requires.

LEGALOFFICER (GENERALASSISTANCE)
for its Rdd Office in the West Bank to provide direct fegtl counsel and
assistance toAgency officials and individualAgency staff in the West Bank
and to assist UNRWA Headquarters in devising general strategies far
coping with problems in the defivny ofA^ncy services nod the protection
of the rights and hnunmittes erf the Agency ami its staff in die Occmried
Temtones. The incumbent of tins post wiflbe required to five in the West
Bank and may travel occasionally m the Agency's Area of Operations and
to the Headquarters in Vienna, lire applicants are required to have a
nmvenily degree in law or professional qualification in law, with specialisa-
tico in public intematiopal law. He/she shentd have five yon’ eaperknee
as a lawyer, a total comsdlor in a nationalg Imanationai o^mhnion. a
teacher erf law or a combinatkxt of such eqrerience with emphasis on
Homan Rights- Time sped in post-graduate studies in International Jaw
m^y5e P9t?nf

:^ toward the experience requirement. Excellent spoken/wri t-

len English is essential. Desirable quanfications radude knowledge of
contemporary problems of the Middle East, post-graduate degree in law,
familiarity with the U.N. system and practices, working knowledge of
Arabic and possession of a vaEd driving license Annual tax-free net
remuneration is at P3 lewd US. $44,192.- (single} and US. S46^08v (with
dependants) plus fringe benefits.

Applications with JhD Curriculum Vitae before April 24, 1992 to:

Peraonad Services Division (N/3/92)
UNRWA-HQ-Viama -V« faenrefloBj Cartre

P.O. Box 780 - A-1460 Vkoo/

A

ustria

Fax: N» (43-1) 23074 87
Normdly many applications are received. Only those applicants
will be contacted m whom the Agency has a farther interest.

SANDOZ, a major Swiss transnational r-

corporation, is looking for an .vv

English-language editor -

for its international house journal.- Other taste
include speech writing and production of mate-

rial for company information systems.

.

The editor is expected to be an active member
of a team of communications professionals. The
Ideal applicant will be 30*35 years of age, ; of'
ptglish mother tongue with a good working^
knowledge of French and German. Journalistic
experience is essential. Business experience

would be an advantage. :

This challenging post offers good opportunities

:

for professional development
Interested candidates should write with ftiti per-

sonal and career details to

SANDOZ INTERNATIONAL LTD.
Personnel Department Ref. 2206-

CHt4002 Basel
Phone 61 324 42 73 (Dr. R. Traxlef) ^

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

BBMGUAL AMBHCAN WOMAN Lo-
tw 8 5.1, mb jsGsftom w4ti as*
TOtond ool n Scam. C Fonkm. 1538

Td.: (91-2^ 4122399.

Fa* (91-22) 204 4973.

Jakarta: TeL 586077.

Karachi: TeL 526901.

Xftfhmamte: TeL 221-576

Matoycia: TeL 717-0724.

Pent 717-5370.

Madce TeL 817Q749,

Saool: Tel.: (02} 734 12 07.
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internationalmanaoer Offieuds Saya GATTAccord Is Near
Computer Network Giant

Knew How to Start Small

By Lawrence M. Fisher
- New York Tlmes Senriee

P
ROVO, Utah— Foot years ago, Novell Inc. was little

more than a pesky fly on the ramp of a pant conmuter-
software elephant named Microsoft. A small, obscure
company situated in the shadow of Utah's Wasatch

Range, Novell produced software to hook desktop computers
together so they could share peripheral devices, such things as

printers and hard disks.

Microsoft Corp., in Redmond, Washington, was large, rich and
famous for its h^DOS operating system, which badbecome the

standard operating-system software installed in naffions of per-

sonal computers. Then computing underwent a sea change.
The price of desktop comput- - - - -

eis fell sharply. Computer -*t « , ,

makers started marketing . Novell JOBS Become

apoweriMmse,^
into large networks. And No- 65 percent <rf
veil, tn one of those instances *

of serendipity and visionary me market.
thinking that are the stuff of .

personal-computer legend,
found itself in the right place at the right time.

Its Netware program to hook computers together became a
best-seller. Though Microsoft appeared with its own network
software, it was too late. Today, Novell is a powerhouse with 65
percent of the market for network operating systems, and
networking is the fastest-growing part of the computer industry.
• Though Novell is- only one-third the size of Microsoft, some
industry analysts have begun to say what would have brought
derisive laughter from their colleagues just a few years ago:
NoveU, once the fly, is now positioned to become a dominant
force in business computing in the 1990s and, perhaps, the equal
of Microsoft.

“It’s not that Novell particularly wants to own the entire world,

they just want to control h,” said Wayne Rash, a contributing

editor at Byteweek, an industry newsletter. “They have complete-
ly taken control of network operating systems worldwide.

“

I
N AN INDUSTRY largely built by precocious 20- and 30-

year-olds, the credit for NoVefl’ssuccess goes to RayNoorda,
a laconic, 68-year-old electrical engineer who was bom and

raised in Utah. Those who have worked with him inside and
outside Novell say he is an autocrat, a technological visionary

and a charismatic leader roBcd into one, and that he has created a
company less inclined to boast about its technology and market-
ing prowess than to stress the need to cooperate with all comers
— even competitors— to make the networking industry grow.

Mr. Noorda runs Novell from a tiny, windowless office here,

drives a pickup truck toworkand makesa point of always flying

coach and taking advantage of senior-dtizen discounts. He calls

Novell's business philosophy “co-opetition.”

He is avuncular, even grandfathezfy. “What he preaches is

what you always wanted to hearfrom your father—love, sharing— and he uses those words,” said DarreUL. Miller, a Novell

executive vice president
“Ray presents himself as a very down-home, fatherly, ‘can I

have a bite of your apple’ kind ofguy, but he's ray smart a true

visionary,” said Casey Powell, chief executive of Sequent Com-
puter Systems, which recently entered ajoint software develop-

ment agreement with Novell.

Mr. Noorda has also used his Mormon principles to instill

what one business associate calls “the Mormon work ethic” at

NovdL
“One of the things Fm concerned about is who replaces Ray

Noorda when he retires, mil we see the same Mormon work
ethic?” said Stephen L. Parsley, director of management informa-
tion systems at Litton Industrial Automation Systems Inc. in

Hebron. Kentucky, a major. NoveU customer. “When you see

somebody who is as charismatic as Noorda, you have to wonder,

willthings change?”
indeed, if Novell is to become a dominant farce in the 1990s it

See NOVELL, Rtge 14
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By Roger Cohen
New York Times Service

BRUSSELS— After several years of tortu-

ous negotiations, the top European Community
and U.S. trade officials believe that their posi-

tions in global trade talks are now sufficiently

dose Tor an accord tobe within reach before tiie

end of April

The negotiations, held under the aegis of the

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, have

assumed central political importance in recent

mouths as a barometer of relations between

Europe and the United States now that the

strategic threat that was long the cement to the

transatlantic alliance has been withdrawn.

In separate interviews, Frans Andriessen, the

European Community's chief trade negotiator,

and Carla A Hills, the ILS. trade representa-

tive, said for the fust time that they were
optimistic about concluding the talks success-

fully before the end of April. They also warned
of rite potentially devastating political and eco-

nomic consequences of failure.

A deadline of April 15 in the Uruguay Round
of talks, which have dragged on for fivc-and-a-

half years and affect the world’s S4J trillion in

annual trade, has been set by Arthur Dunkel,
the director general of GATT.

Tins target now seems unreachable. But the

officials suggested a scheduled April 22 meet-

ing between President George Bush and the EC
Commission president, Jacques Deters, who

recently exchanged letters on the trade talks,

could be decisive.

Optimism was fueled by the mtnouncement
Wednesday of an outline agreement settling a

bitter five-year dispute on subsidies to the com-
mensal-aircraft industry.

“We know we have to find an answer in the

GATT negotiations and the Americans agree.”

Mr. Andnessen, the EC Commissioner for Ex-

A scheduled April 22

meeting between George

Bush and Jacques Delors

could be decisive.

temal Relations, said. “The talks are moving
and I now think we can find a way by the end of

April. It null be a catastrophe if we fail"

Mrs. HUE. speaking by telephone fromMrs. HUE, speaking by telephone from
Washington, said, “We must find a way to

bring this round lo a successful conclusion and,

yes, I am hopeful ii can be done bv the end of

April."

She added that beyond its damaging effect

on U.S.-European relations, a failure would
seriously affect the prospects of the emergent
market economies of the former Soviet bloc,

which would lose both markets and the overall

benefits of a more buoyant world economy.

Stocks Plummet
“Trade.” she said, ‘Is more effective than aid, .

and an accord would add $5 trillion lo world A m \___m. —— B 9
output over the noct decade” /% fi 1 JIT 111 VldlrS
A senior U.S. official based in Western Eu- -*-"3 UX

rope, who refused to be named, added: “The

consolidation of reform in Eastern Europe is ^ ~a+ 0 *
our lop security political objective. It will not L n-||n I 1 fAVI
be made easier if theEC and U.S. are bickering T*H 11^ 1.1 V I 11M l 1 TCJ I
and in recession. The consequences of GATT
for our top security objective are obvious."

The negotiations have been blocked essen- T •!

lially by differences over agriculture. The Unit- I OTIQU 6 I —-1OJ\TT1
ed States is seeking sharp cuts in the subsidies C/ JlWJ-Ai
and tariff protection enjoyed by the Communi- 1
tv's farmers. Spending on farmers— which has , . , ,

„
led to enormoussfockpiles of beef, cereals and By James Stemgold J

311
.

a ,l had cut rat®- ^
dairy produce that tend to set dumped on New York Times Service Tuesday, the government an-

wurid markets— accounts for about 54 percent TOKYO — The already deep ^ acceleratmg tensi oi

of the Communitv’s $95 billion annual budget, pessimism over the course of the
Urilions or dollars m pubbe-works

Mr Dnnlrel ha'c oiPoKted oik of herwren 20 economy and the stock market spending and would make ow-in-

Mr Dunkel has aiggested cuts ot octwren jj
cul terest loans available to businesses

and 36 percent m domestic subsidies to farm- f£35*e $ to encourage new invesimenL
era and lanff protection, as wen as in the

in^Si m Wilhoui anv heritauon. siock
volume of ^allowri priw taded .to.tr W«d«*y.

By James Stemgold
New York Times Service

than a year it had cut rates. On ;

Tuesdav. the eovernment an-'

TOKYO — The already deep nounced « accelerating tens of

pessimism over the course' of the t*®1 °f d?Uars m public-works
... ... i. .... mrndiM anil n.',vi(n malv IrttV- in-

to encourage new investment.

Without anv hesitation, stock
volume ol subadizea exports iney are auowea — prices headed lower Wednesday.

1

Wiuhington, having initially P 1^^. ^or cuts as gj. cloie. ^ widdy walch^:
high as 75 percent, has accepted this position.

m^®aa s®* ptummeung. —
But the Community, led by France, has balked &nk cf

,.
j3pan

_ ns r^.But the Community, led by France, has balked ' nc ™
The impasse stifi exists, but the differences ^ **** lhal

.
u

appear tote^owly narrowing.
was lowering its discount rate, the

^officials disclosed that m his letter last key-rate it charge; banks for over-

month to Mr. Delors, Mr. Bush bad proposed a ^ loaflS- I0
.
3 75 P4Tcent fl^

compromise under which the Community P®cc°*' was cen.™
banrs biggest downward move m a

See GATT, Page 13 decade and the fourth time in less

U.S. stocks recovered after fol-

lowing Tokyo lower. Page 10.

Despite Those Oscars, It’s Still Silence lor Orion
By Bernard Weinraub Orion's most likely rescuer might be New Line Cinema a plan to take Orion out of bankruptcy, and said Tuesday

New York 71mm Service Corp., the aggressive independent company that has in Bankruptcy Court in New York that it hoped for an
By Bernard Weinraub

New York Tima Service

LOSANGELES— Billy Crystal the host of the Acade-
my Awards, summed up the financial plight of Orion

Pictures when he joked that the company, whose bank-

ruptcy has coincided with a string of Oscars, “can’t afford

another ML"
Jonathan Demme, the Oscar-winning director of “Si-

lence of the Lambs,” put it a little more sadly: “I know
everyone feels the incredible irony of what’s happened to

Orion."

For all its critically acclaimed movie triumphs— most

recently the five Oscare it received Monday for “Silence of

the Lambs"— Orion is still on a financial precipice and is

still struggling to find a suitable rescuer.

Although there may be a surge in purchases erf cassettes

of “SQeooe of the Lambs," the film, which opened last

year and has grossed S137 million domestically, has al-

ready played itself out in the United States and abroad,

film executives say. And Orion failed to win distribution

rights outride the United States and Canada for its

“Dances With Wolves,” which grossed S157 minion in the

United States.

was founded in 1982 by Arthur fi. Kiirn, the prominent

New York lawyer, as an offshoot of United Artiste.

Because of fmanrial pressures in recent years, Orion

sold off potentially valuable foreign theatrical rights and
failed to expand into video, records or television produc-

tion as other studios hare.

Orion's most likely rescuer might be New Line Cinema
Corp.. the aggressive independent company that has

struck it rich with films about Ninja Turtles and the killer

of teenagers, Freddy Krueger.

New Line said Tuesday that it hoped to complete an

agreement within two weeks with Metromedia, Orion's

largest stockholder, to acquire nearly 50 percent of Orion's

stock.

Orion has produced such Oscar-winning movies as

“Platoon" <1986) and “Amadeus" (1984). The company

A rescuer might be New Line

Cinema Corp., which has gotten

rich with films about Ninja

Turtles, among others.

has also been praised for leaving creative control largely in

the hands of directors and writers.

But Orion has been stung by management turmoil and
an array of costly failures in recent years, including “State

of Grace," “The Hot Spot,’’ “The Last of the Finest" and
“She-Devil.”

The company filed for Chapter 1 1 bankruptcy protec-

tion in December, and since then Orion has begun negoti-

ations with several companies to rescue it.

New Line announced in January that it was submitting
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Compiled bf Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK— Thomson-CSF,
the French defense electronics

company, said Wednesday that ir

and two partners had bid $400 mil-

lion for the aircraft and missile

businesses of LTV Corp^ which is

in bankruptcy proceedings.

• The bid, made in conjunction

with the Carlyle Group, a UJS. in-

vestment firm headed by former

Defense Secretary Frank Carlucd,

and Hughes Aircraft Co„ tops a

5355 motion offer from the UJ5L

defense firms Lockheed Corp- and
Martin Marietta Corp.

Under its hid, Thomson-CSF
and Hughes are offering $280 mil-

lion in cash for LTVs missile busi-

ness, while Carlyle would pay $90

million in cadi and $30 million in

E
referred stock for LIVs aircraft be approved by Judge Liftand and

ustness. by U.S. authorities.austness.

LTV signed a definitive agree-

by U.S. authorities.

It was not clear whether the in-

mem with Lockheed and Martin elusion of Hughes Aircraft, owned
Marietta in February on their of- by Genera] Motors Corp- was tie-

fer, at that time, Thomson was ru- signed to allay those concerns.

morsd to be preparing a bid. "Obviously. Thomson feels that

rp, ... __ . both in terms of national security

issutt- ^ey will be
Aeir bid Wednesday m a U^. aye t0 resolve all of that," said

Leihach. a spokesman for

Thomson - “™» coraple-Mamn Manetla prop<^. After m lhal me designs the

^ThT2ra‘ “d *1* makVelec-
H^CarijJe biA Jud^ Burton u«i drive Uim-
Ufland set a hearing for Apnl 8. LTVand Thomson have worked
The possibility ofa Thomson bid together in the past in the area of

has raised questions of national sc- hypervelocity missiles, the spokes-

curity. The two LTV divisions are man said, adding that “Thomson’s
large U5. defense contractors and worldwide marketing base should

the most lucrative units of the par- be very helpful to the missile divi-

ent company. Any asset sale must sion.”

Mr. Leibach also said (hat

Thomson Chairman Alain Gomez
had promised to retain the missile

division’s management, employees

and suppliers.

Lockheed and Martian Marietta

hare said lbeir venture, to be called

Voughi Corp.. also would operate

ibe two divisions independently

under current management and

with its own board of directors.

Proceeds from the sale of the

aerospace-missile division will go

to fund LIVs pension plans cover-

ing its sted operations. The inabil-

ity to finance those plans was one

reason LTV sought Chapter 11

protection in July 1985.

night loans, to 3.75 percent from Nikkei average had lost 764.16

430 percent. It was the central points, or 3.95 percent, to close at

bank’s biggest downward move in a 1 8.581.79. It was the market's low-

decade and the fourth time in less est finish since January 1987.

The stock market’s' taiispin on
me first day of the new fiscal year

was regarded as an especially dis-

m heartening sign, because it under-

r l mined any confidence investorsX XVrJX still harbored that the government
could bring the situation under

jf bankruptcy, and said Tuesday control if it chose to implement

New York that it hoped for an louS^ measures,

agreement soon. There is new a dangerous sense of

But financial analysts and film executives said other drift, some analysts said, with few

companies were stflJ intrigued by, if not interested in, tools left for policymakers to use to

Orion. bolster a rapidly cooling economy.

“As long as there’s two weeks, it’s still open." said “This monolithic gloomy view’ has

Iisbeth Barron, vice president of S.G. Warburg & Co. in taken over, said Peter Norton, bead

New York. “A number of companies are still evaluating of research at Baring Securities,

it" "The best thing to do isjust to let the

One of them. Daily Variety reported, is the newly thing go ai this point and don|t try

formed Savoy Pictures Entertainment Inc„ which is lo pretend you can manage it-

backed by, among others, the billionaire Pritzker family, Yoshihisa Kitai. an economist at

the investment banker Allen & Co., the Japanese trading Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan,

company Mitsui & Co. and Frank Price, the former added: “It's been ihe same amotion

chairman of Columbia Pictures. for months: There's not much sell-

Orion’s appeal is that the studio has 10 films awaiting tng. but there's no buying at all."

release— some of them with stars like Michelle Pfeiffer— .Analysts noted also that the

and it also has a poten tially lucrative library. slock market appeared to be re-

Michael Lynne, president erf New l ing, made it plain in spending as much, if not more, to a

an interview that the company was intently interested in sense or political drift in Japan.

Orion. He discounted comments heard privately in Holly- T*1® economy is slowing from its

wood that Orion was dead, even if a new company took rapid growth rate of the past five

over. He said a new leadership would prove just as years but it is still expected to grow

effective as the group that had run the company in its byas ranch as 2.5 percent this year,

heyday. economist say. The unemployment

Among the executives who have left recently are Wil- rate is just 2 percent, and few be-

liam Bernstein, the former president, who is now executive tieve it wi U rise much,

vice president at Paramount Pictures, and Marc Platt, the However. Prime Minister Kiichi

president of production at Orion, who is now president of Miyazawa and the ruling party

TriStar Pictures. have been buffeted with scandals

and a sense of paralysis as they fail

to move forward several important

. — — — pieces of legislation. The Kyodb
rM * 1/ m I-ym -mS-q News Service said Wednesday that

i f f a new survey showed Mr.
Miyazawa's approval rating had
plunged to 24.1 percent, from 50.9

Creditors ofLTV Corp.. who are percent just those months ago.
owed $6 billion, hare said the While most analysts said the

Lockheed-Martin Marietta offer stock market appeared to be head-
was inadequate. ed lower in coming weeks, several

If the Tnomson-Hughes-Carlyle said they saw a silver lining in the
offer were approved. Thomson day's grim performance,
would own 85 percent of the missile "There’s a feeling that you need
division and Hughes 25 percent, a big sell-off, a final big drop be-
The Carlyle Group would own all fore the market can get back on its

of the aircraft unit. feet," said Stephen B. Cohen, man-
Mr. Leibach said Thomson- aging director for Warburg lnvest-

Hughes’s $280 million would be in ment Trust Management. “I think
cash, generated from their own that's what we are seeing, finally.’’

sources. Mr. Norton of Baring Securities

The $355 million offer from said that he also thought the plunge
Lockheed-Martin Marietta com- would eventually prove healthy,

prises $319 mfllion in cash and S36 even though the Nikkei average
million in preferred stock. could well tumble another 1,000 to

Creditors ofLTV Corp„ who are

owed $6 biDion, hare said the

Lockheed-Martin Marietta offer

was inadequate.

If the Tnomson-Hughes-Carlyle
offer were approved, Thomson
would own 85 percent of the missile

division and Hughes 25 percent.

The Carlyle Group would own all

of the aircraft unit.

Mr. Leibach said Thomson-
Hughes’s $280 million would be in

cash, generated from their own
sources.

The $355 mfllion offer from
Lockheed-Martin Marietta com-
prises $319 million in cash and S36
million in preferred stock.

(Reuters. UPIf 2.000 points before it hits bottom.

O&Y Crisis |E

Threatens m
Docklands f!

Rail Line

BEafolJRSEEJ? h r ** -

Business or leisure, you’ll

balance at the New Otani

dfficieni travefes' demands is never chad spby.
a business irawfier. you’d want easy access to the

(Daria, an effiriou business centre and tuUy-equipped

.

'
' meeting rooms for a star.

,

’’
.
On the other hand, as a Wane traveller, you'd be asking about die

‘ swimofiHgpwt. the Siness centre, shopping and tourist haunts ...

-
' Coot, to 'Hotel New Otani and m’B meet all these demands and more

lust so you won't be thrown ofl-balance

Coupled bp Our StaffFrom Dispatches

LONDON — Plans to build a
major new Underground rail line

into East London’s Docklands area

halted Wednesday after the heavily

indebted Canadian property con-

con Olympia & York Develop-

ments Ud. missed a first payment
on the project.

“Construction can't start until

£40 million ($68 milHoa) is forth-

coming,” a London Underground

spokesman said.

But a source dose to OftY said

that Wednesday was not a “drop

dead" date. A letter from the Trans-

port Ministry to the private secre-

taryof John Prescott, shadow trans-

port minister in the opposition

Labor Party, obtained by Reuters,

said if the SM million was not paid

on March 31, it could be paid whet

an agreement between O&Y, Lon-

don Underground and London Re-

gional Transport was concluded.

Tlte letter said, “If ibeagreement

is not concluded before the elec-

tion, we expect that the first pay-

ment wiH become due on the dale

of signature." Britain goes to the

polls cm April 9.

A £1.4 billion extension to the

Jubilee Line route is regarded as

vital if Toronto-based Olympia ft

York’s Canary Wharf project is to

succeed in the isolated Docklands.

O&Y had been trying to get bank

lenders to agree not to seize the

loan’s collateral, Scotia Plaza, a 68-

story tower in Toronto’s financial

district. (Reuters. NYT)

pi* i- -

CORUM
dinner of Aicutres Artisans ePHorloserie

SUISSE

The Admiral’s Cup - simply -one of the most distinctive and elegant
sports watches in the world.

Admiral’s Cup with enamelled nautical pennants marking the hours. Registered
model- For a brochure write tu Corum, 2301 La Chstux-dc-Fonds, Switzerland.
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Tokyo Plunge Fails

To Stem Dow’s Rise

Vta Ainxwivd hew ApnJ 1

Ci*rp//crf bt Our Staff Fnvn Dispatches

NEW YORK — Siocts dosed
higher on the New York Slock Ex-

change on Wednesday after com-
puter-guided buy programs and a

rail) in bonds helped blue chips

recover from a sell-off triggered by

a plunge in the Tokyo market.

- The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age. which crept up 0.23 point

N.Y. Stocks

Tuesdav, advanced 1 3.86 points to

3.249 33.

Declines overwhelmed advances

by a 5-to-3 margin. Volume
amounted to about 181 million

shares, compared with 1822 mil-

lion Tuesday.

Stocks ended lower on the Amer-
ican Stock Exchange and in over-

the-counter trading.

Key U.S. governmem seeuriiies

a ere higher, with the 30-year bond-
ahead 23/32 to 10 1 5/32. "for a vield

of 7 percent, down from 7.96

percent late Tuesday.

"The market is reallv following

what’s happened in the overseas

markets, especially in Tokyo."’ said

Newton Zinder. market analyst at

Lehman Brothers. Tokyo’s key

Nikkei index plunged nearly 4 per-

cent Wednesday, despite a sleep

cut in interest rates.

Although the National Associa-

tion of Purchasing Management re-

ported that the U.S. manufacturing

economy expanded in March. Mr.

Zinder vaid he thought “it’s not

having much impact on the market.

We kiiow the economy is improv-

ing. but we don’t know if it wiU

translate into improved earnings."

Intel was the most active issue,

up 12 to 55 3 '4 after being pum-

meled in recent sessions on con-

cerns about the competitive threat

posed by Cyrix Corp.

Citicorp Fell t '2 to 16.

(UPI. Bloomberg/

Dollar Gains on Data

And Japanese Rate Cut

The Dow
Daily closings at trio

Dow Jones Industrial average

m 0 N D J F M A
1991 1992

Dow Jwiw Avarageg

Oven High cow cost on.

Inous 322004 J2&2J7 OTJJ + >5*
Tram 127S.7J 1*7.14 MW igl-JJ- ffl
Util 284.74 J0SX2 203X5 2BUJ —
Como 1155.98 114122 114.18 1161)9 + 1*

EUROPEAN FUTURES

High Low Prr». Close

Standard & Poor’s Indexes

Previed* ToOBV
HWi Low Close 1P.M.

Industfiols 48Z19 47BJ7 480. IS 47BJ7
Tronw. 3M.1B XHLH 34237 34081
Utilities 138J5 I3&4M 13048 13834
Finance 34J7 34JI4 34X7 3177
SP 500 -46SJ1 4(022 AUX9 40030
$P10Q 38002 177.11 37742 376X5

Food

UJUaoltarsKr metric ton-tots ot 58 ton*

May 19149 19009 19140 194M 192* TO*
Aug 19S* 19000 19040 191* 193* £6X8
oa 19280 19020 19280 191* 191* WU»
DM 188* 190* N.T. N.T. 186* in*
nor tea* in* n.t. n.t. in* ibhm
MOT 189* 1»1* N.t. N.T. 1P>* 190*

Est. Sales 710.

COCOA (FOX)
Sterttra Hr metric rotHots at II tons

NYSE Indexes
!

Teddy
Htah Low Close 3 P48
22190 22X71 22X25 3064

Industrials 28044 27902 27944 27X81
,

301.54 199JO 200.93 199.86 1

9370 93J8 9X70 9160
|

Finance 17X85 17X24 17X33 171.11

MOv 617 619 433 615 «7 628
jm 644 647 642 643 657 63
Sn 672 673 681 668 681 663
Dec 707 708 7TB 70S 715 716
MOT 740 742 751 739 747 748
May 76) 7* 770 761 768 770
Jul 783 7HS 790 7B3 788 789
Sen BM 806 811 802 807 BM
Dtc 830 134 834 838 833 835
Mar BSD 870 855 855 N.T. N.T.

NASDAQ Indexes

NYSE Most Actives

Vol. Hlgll LOW Last dig.

161* 14 16 — ta

230M 3B'A 37 n/ta —3»
75ta 77V* +r-

77*. 2tta 77*» i- 'S

JUl 2ta
9TH w»
UK 82ta SJta

19046 .14 ta 33«t 34te + to
41Vs toiA 41 >1
Iffta 17V,

1M97 U'A — >4

AT&T 16«56 4CH. 40'«

14568 O'.S 535k V)
4SV. 63f» — 'mi

Wainoc 14797 ita 3'/t 3'k

AMEX Most Actives

. Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — The dollar end-

ed higher Wednesday in light trad-

ing. lifted by a favorable report on
the L .S. manufacturing sector and
Japan"' discount-rate cut.

Many dealers stayed on the side-

lines ahead of the report due Fri-

Forelgn Exchar ge

day on U.S. employment *n Match,

analysts said.

At the close, the dr was at

1.6513 Deutsche mari up from

1.M27 DM on Tuesday, and at

134.55 yen. up from 13185 yen.

The U.S. currency also rose to

1.5085 Swiss francs, from IJO 15

francs, and lo 5.5 y90 French
francs. from 5.5675 franes.

The British pound slipped to

51.7265 from 51.7405.

Economists said they expected

the report to show a rise in the U.S.

unemployment rate to a seven-year

high of 7.4 percent from the current

7.3 percent They also are forecast-

ing a loss of 50.000 jobs, signifi-

cantly eroding the gain of 164.000

jobs in February.

In the first report measuring the

economy in March, the National

Association of Purchasing Man-
agement said its index climbed to

54.1 percent from 52.4 percent in

February. But while the overall

economy grew, purchasing execu-

tives noted that employment in the

manufacturing sector continued to

decline.

Analyse; also said the Bank of

Japan’s" 0.75 percentage-point cut

in the official discount rale, to 3.75

percent, triggered dollar buying.

Darid Mulford. U.S. Treasury

undersecretary, said Wednesday

that the United States was not trou-

bled by the recent weakness in the

yen. but said he did not want to see

the yen get "too weak."

Mr. Mulford said on the CNBC
business cable-television network

that the yen had weakened in re-

cent days in anticipation and as a

reflection nf the reduction in Ja-

pan's discount rate.

(UP!. Reuters,

VaL High Low Last Cbg.

ChDevA 9043 9V, 9 9Vj
MrIMB B396 211ft 71VV 2! l« — W

;
USBIO* 6300 14 13 13'ft — ta

! TubMvji 5441 7to 6Vt 6V3 — lto

;

Tncora 5018 ITta lTto 171ft — ta

. Hasbro s 4736 34 'A 73 Vk 74 lu + v.

PW Nk pwl 4388 13*4 12>ta ilto + to

MY Tim 3273 30to M nil
FniltL 3065 351ft 34Tu 194 + ; »

PlnPsc 2883 17 ISta ISta —1
Alia 3 7628 42A. 4ito 47H * ta

Amdhl Mk I5to 15ta 15to — to
EcnoBy 2514 6to 6to 6to

1 wangB 7412 5’ft 5to — 1.

EksNk wt 2129 iito Uto 13'k +

Previous Today
HIoh Low Close 3PJHL

Composite 605.19 599.41 60177 600.12

iMusirlals 67X45 47X49 674JB 671.11

Finance *2X?4 619.11 621X5 620JM
insurance 617J9 61081 617.46 414.12

utimm 64A47 43X91 641.47 63BJI4

Banks 3*7.13 394X2 396J2 1*448
Transp. 604.17 596/41 604.09 40X05

... ... 849 841 842
864 846 MS 851 8S7 BS8
877 879 B79 870 849 870
893 894 89B 894 884 887
911 912 915 911 897 90S

AMEX Stock Index

High Law Owe CUtae

3«M4 391* 39115 —

Est. Soles 6471.

COFFEE tFOX)
Dolton »er metric Ion
May 849 859 851
Jul
Sen
Nov
Jen .....
Mar 920 939 93a 930 915 922
May 93S 9S5 N.T. N.T. N.T. N.T.

Ell. Sales 9,441.

Mm Law CIbm Chtae
WHITE SUGAR IMatH]
Dollars per metric fan-lots of 19 tens
clowno

MOV 27150 271* 771JD 27250 — 0*
An 772* 77U.50 Z71JW 271*— 1*
Ocf N.T. N.T. 243* 144* - 8*
Dec N.T. N.T. 34100 26U0 Unch.
MOT N.T. N.T 245* 267* — 050
May N.T. N.T. 247* 248* — 1*

Esi. sale* 0712. Pm. soles: 1*6.
Open mieresi f.M0.

Dow Jones Bond Averages

20 Bonos
19 utilities
10 industrial*

CJitae

+ 121
9148 —0.07
VIM + IMS

Close

wun

Market Sales

NYSE Diary

Close Prev.

Aavnnced 660 897
Declined 1031 797
Unchanged 516 546
Total issues 3709 1240

New Highs 20 24
NOW LOWS 39 76

Buy Sales Short*

82X520 736*0 7X714
March 30 757039 739*3 4*095
March 27 811015 867482

707040829422 AL51J
March 25 821705 89X107 162099

•included In me sales tlaures.

Amox Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues
New Highs
New Lows

Close Prev.

509 J*
363 777
220 234
800 821

14 13

14 17

Previous NASDAQ Diary

i Advanced
Declined

,
Unchanged

• Total Issues

Close

l.1«4
1*6
2*7
4*7

Prev.

948
1.159
2.1 28
4235

NYSE 4 o.m. volume 1862*0*0
NX SE orev. am close 220*4.150
Ame* 4 pjtl volume 1SL96BXOO
Ame/ wev. cons, dose 14.730*0
NASDAQ nm. 4 p.m. volume 192*7*0

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

S&P 100 Index Options

* -
345 17

179 HP!
375* Rk
MS M
sm
JK V.m '.1

405 t,

ns >.

Com: total ml NJW. Mai asm W. aim
Puts: fatal raL 91AH: total Open lilt DUN

Dec ts Deed wen Dtc*
34 - As ta 1

35 - J*i - 2s
Cafli: IDlM 'OL 35. WaJ open Hit. 32*3
Puts- ran vat. It0: tan* onto int. 129.H5

Sara CBOE

AIRBUS: U.S. and EC Solve Long-Running Aircraft-Subsidy Dispute

Metals
Close Previous

BM Ask Bid Ask

ALUMINUM IHMi Grade)
Dollars pw metric Ion
Spot 1389* 12HJUK) 1292*
Forward mi* 1316* 1318*
COPPER CATHODES (High Grade)
Sterling per metric ton
SPOI 130X00 1301* 1Z76*
Forward 1325* 1325* 1303*
LEAD
Sterling per metric too
Saol 309* 310* 306*
Forward 32B* 321* 317*
NICKEL
Dollars per metric tan
Spot 74hu® 7*®* 7395*
Forward 7560* 7578* 7488*
TIN
Donors per metric tan
spot saonxo seas* 5745*
Forward 5770* 5775* 5730*
ZINC (Special rtis* Grade)
DoUsnner metric ton
Soot 1288* 1781* 1275*
Forward 1247* 1248* 1247*

HWI low dose Ome
3-MONTH EUROMASKS (LIFFE)
DM) minion -mat ;w PC7
Jua 9040 98X3 MJS — 0*
SOP 90X5 9034 9038 -0*
Dec 9085 9079 90* —004
Mar 9T.TT 91.11 91.12 —
Jim 91.49 91* 91 JB — 084
Sep ft* 91* 91* —0-13
DM 91* 91.72 9IJ7 -OH
MOT 9201 91* 91.93 “Oil
Est. volume. 28479. open hilerasi: 223.150

LONG GILT (LIFFE)
u««o - ptsa szndson* pci
Jim 93-14 9342 9349 - 0-25

Sep 93-17 93-12 93-H -0-24
Esi. volume; 30213. Open Merest: 5543d.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (LIFFE)
DM 25M00- PCs Df IMlKd
Jwi 8747 87.12 87.18 — 0.15

S#P N.T. N.T. 87* —0.14
Est. volume; 53*5. Open interest; 114.931.

Stock Indexes
FTSe in (LIFFE)
I2S per Index ratnl
JIM 24494 24224 34444 —94
Sep 3«1J 24614 2481J —20>$
Dec 24954 2495X 25114 +144

E*f. volume: 11.70*. Open knwest: 35490

Sources: Reuters. Motif. Associated Press.
Union inn Financial Futures Exchange.
Irm Petroleum exchange.

Industrials

HM LOW Lost Sente CTree
GASOIL (IPE)
UJL dollars per metric toa-Mts of IBB tons

Apr 165* 161* 165* 16475 +4*
May 166.75 163* 14625 16625 +4*
JOB 16825 16525 167* 147* +35B
Jal 16925 167* 16925 169* +3*
Alio 170* 16925 17H* 770*3 +2ZS
Sep 17225 170.75 17125 171.75 + 225
Oct 174.* 173* 17425 17425 +2*
NBV 175.7S 17425 ITS* 175* +2*
Dec 1762S 176.75 176.75 17625 +1*

Est. Sates 13*1 . Prev. sates 112B3

.

Open Interest 7X856

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPE)
UJL dollars per barrel-lots of 1*8 barrels

1293*
1318*

1277*
1304*

307*
311*

7405*
7485*

5755*
5735*

1277*
1248*

Financial
CaltvUssl
Mar Jw Jht AOf

Pnts-Lad
Mt Jen JlY

Htah LOW Close Chaagt

_ •h _ __ _ 3-MONTH STERLING (LIFFE)— — — ta — — — 158QOM P(S of 108 pet— — — ta — — — Jun —031— — 6 Sep >9.19 89191 8X97 — 0J7— — — — Dec 8945 89* 89X7 — 029
)4ta — 2 M Mar 8904 89JO 8904 — 0X9— — Jim 89.90 89J6 89J8 — 027

V* Pj Sep 9006 89.98 89.9B — 024
-— Dec
7 IJta — Mar —021— — — Jun 8903 8903 8902 n tv

v. — — Est. volume: 93739 Open talerest: 184784.

Vv - 1-MONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
si minion . pts of in pd
Jon 9549 9145 9548 + 0JU
Sep 9SO? 9506 9507 + 008
Dec 9431 9408 MOO + OOB
Mar 94* 9401 MJB + 0JN
Jon 9X51 93J1 9301 + 006
Se» 9302 93* 93* + 005
Dec 9247 9247 9247 + 805
Mar N.T. N.T. 9X41 + 0.04

Mar 1841 1X17 1X40 1B40 + 004
Jan 1X41 1X17 1X38 1X38 + 021
Jal 1830 1X18 1X38 1X29 + 017
Aeg 1X25 1X13 1X23 1X23 + 0.17

Sep 1X22 1X11 1X22 1X22 + 0.13

Oct 1834 1X17 1X24 1X24 + XI4
Nav N.T. N.T. N.T. 1B70 + X17
Dec N.T. N.T. N.T. 1X20 + 017
Jan N.T. N.T. N.T. 1X20 + 077

Est. Sales 24.950 . Prev. sales 16.187 .

Open Interest 71433

Spot Comvnodltlea

Cetnmadllv
Aluminum, lb
Coffee. Brat. lb
Copper electrolytic, lb
Iran fob. tan
Lead, lb
Silver, troy n
Steel I billets), ton
Steel (scropi, Ian
Tin, lb
Zinc, lb

Today Prrv.
0585 0587
0495 0505

1.1345 1.1315
21300 21180
035 035
4.14 4.125

47300 47300
B9J» 8900
30258 17978
061 0*5

Ell. volume: 255). Open interast; 34*t.

To Our Readers
Because of ihe seven-hour time

difference between New York and

Paris until April 5. some items in

the Market Diary are frotr 3 P.M.

New York lime instead of the usual

4 P.M.. or from the previous day’s

trading.

We regret the inconvenience,

which is necessary to meet distribu-

tion requirements. All editions wilT

again carry closing prices and in-

dexes after April S. when Daylight

Saving Time begins in the United

Slates.

U.S./AT THE CI.OSE

Key U.S. Indicator Rose in Febrnary

NEW YORK (Reuters) - The Purchaang Managers tadp. a etasc|
y

watched measure of the stale trf U.S. mdusuv, rose to 54.Kperopn b,

March from 52.4 percent in February, the Nauonal Association of

Purchasing Management said Wednesday.

The into Tone of the first dues to how the economy fans each

month. The trade group's "index is calculated from a monthly stnvey

those who buy a wide range of products for corporations. A reading

above 50 percent indicates that the manufacturing.economy;is generally

expanding ŵhUe one bdow 50 percent is a sign it is wneraBy declining.

While employment declined at a faster rate than mTebruary, purely

ing managers noted that job creation generally followed growth in the

ewnomv bv several months.

Meanwhile, the Commerce Department said spending on consirucuon

fell 0.4 percent in February, following a 1.8 percent increasem January.

Data General to Fire 1,000 Workers

WESTBORO Massachusetts (AP)— Data General Corp., whjch had

been rebounding from past troubles, announced Wednesday it would lay

off 1.000 workers and take a charge of $46 million against its earnings to

pay for the cutbacks.
. ,

The computer maker, which employs about 8,100 people, said the

layoffs would be worldwide, with a -significant" number of adminiaia-

tive positions being eliminated.

GE KeepsTop Sloton Forbes list

NEW YORK (UPI) — General Electric Co. retained the No. 1 slot

Wednesday on Forbes Magazine's Super 50 list of the most powerful

corporations in America, while Exxon Corp. remained the most profit-

able company for the second straight year.

Forbes which tracks the 500 largest US. companies on four separate

lists broken down into sales, profits, assets and market value, said Qe
a pa i n emerged the winner in the composite ranking of the 50 corporations

with the best records in each category.

jrt.f uuuuu. • -----
-

.

.

market vahie

at S67.6 billioo. reflecting a nearly $10 billion nse m its stock.

Cassoni Leaves Olivetti for Xerox .

STAMFORD. Connecticut (Combined Dispatches) — Xerox Cop.

said Wednesday it had elected Vittorio Cassoni. who quit as managing

director of Olivetti SpA, as executive vice president for operations.

Olivetti announced Mr. Cassoni’s departure in Milan, without elabo-

rating. Although Mr. Cassoni had retained the title of managing director

under a reorganization announced last November, the Olivetti chairman.

Carlo De Benedetti, had taken over day-to-day management of the

company. At the time, analysts bad said it was likely Mr. Cassoni would

leave the group. -

Mr. Cassoni, 49, headed American Telephone & Telegraph Co. s data ?• .

.

systems group from 1986 to 1988. (Bloomberg, Reuters)

Quaker, Rhone-Poulenc in Venture
NEW ORLEANS (UPI)— Quaker Oats Co. and Rhdne-Pouknc Inc. &

announced Wednesday a partnership to develop, manufacture and mar- p<'

Let commercial food' ingredients made with Oatrim. a patented fat ,

replacement derived from oais that has been approved by the Depart-

meat of Agriculture.

Quaker will supply the partnership with oat raw materials for making

Quaker Oatrim products. Rhdne-Poulenc Food Ingredients, based m
Cranbury. New Jersey, wfl] have primary responsibility for marketing 31

Quaker Oatrim products and developing new product applications. \r

FortheRecord
Thai Airways International placed orders Wednesday for four more ~ -

747-400s and two more 777s m a deal worth S820 million to Boring

Commercial AirplaneGroup, Boeing Co. officials said in Seattle. (UPI) ", .

U.S. FUTURES
Via Aiioctalad Frm

(Continued from page 1)

Moskcw >aid. “It was very impor-

tant for the United Stales and the

Community to reach an agreement

on trade
” ’

Clear!;,.” said Mr. Paemen.
"both sides had to make conces-
sionv.”

The United States has com-
plained for years about govern-

ment subsidies granted to Airbus, a

consortium of British. French.

Spanish and German aviation

firms. The Paris-based group com-
petes with the U.S. giants Boeing
Co. and McDonnell Douglas
Corp.. and now holds about 30 per-

cent of the worldwide commercial
aircraft market.

According to a U.S. Commerce
Department study. EC govern-

ment*. have provided S26 billion in

aid since Airbu> was founded two
decades ago.

But a rival study prepared for the

EC Commission indicated that the

United Suites had funneled up to

S41.5 billion in support to its civil

aviation sector in the past 15 years,

much or it in indirect benefits from
military contracts and the U.S.

space program.
A spokesman for Boeing. Lbe

world market leader, said. "We
welcome the progress." .Airbus now
holds the industry's No. 2 spot, fol-

lowed by McDonnell Douglas.

production of civil aircraft with
|

more than 100 seats, and to similar I

planes produced by Airbus. Other
j

EC production is not covered

April

Oeen High Low C10M Clio.

Grains

The agreement applies to all U.S. jeopardy

.

the United States or the Communi-
ty io suspend the agreement tem-

porarily in “exceptional” circum-

stances. such as an international

crisis, in which the survival of a

large civil aircraft maker is put in

200 Uj Mav 101 182 1* 16914 —.09* ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)
179 Jul 143 164 154 1549: —06Vj
2-91 Sea 167’A 1* 3.59 139 —JNta. 17755 1ISOO - Mav 14105 I41JW —1.15
129V; Dec 176 1761ft 164 3j64>A —JI7V. - 17X50- 11125 Jul 141* 141* 14X50 14X55 -*
375 Mar 177 XTTVi 349 17500 11800 Sup 13405 raw 133* +05
373 Mar 16X50 11800 Nov 124* 124* +05
1

*

Jul 145 345 134Vi 136*. —JJ7Vi 16100 12100 Jan 12500 +1.10
340 Sep 142 —04 14500 12100 Mar 12400 12500 12450 124* +1J0

Prev. Sales '-650 12X75 12X75 May 12425 124* +08
Ooen Ini. 55,963 ah 1 137 13000 12X75 Jul 12425 124* +1J0

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
A^nc» Frozen Snir Apr! I

ClQM Prair.

Amsterdam
ABN Amrn MW
ACF Hawing 31* 31*
Araon 127JO 2X50
AhOlO 8S/C0 85*

£82v
150.60
56.90

151.60

55
A'Dorn Rutoer 190 1*
Bob. 66J0 66JM
Bunrmotm Ten 4X10 45.70
Ciniler Parcs NA NA.
CSM 95J0 9620
DAF 2120 21*
3SM 104.90 107
Elsevier 111 11X30
Fok9er 3370 33*
Gtat-Bracoces 3130 3X60
Helreken 188 188*
Hoosavens 50* 5040
Hunter Douglas 69 69
IHCColono 5X90 5*
Infer Mueller 60* A0.B0
mil Nederland 5X20 5220
r.U* 35JO 35.90
VHP
NedMoid 5880 59*
Oce Grlnlen 79* 7920
Pathomt
Phi llm
RoOecc 97 77.7J
Rodamcn 51 50*
PJritaCO 94.90 96
Porenm 71* 91*
Ratal Dutch 141.70 16120
unllxser 1BI* 18140
ten Ommerer. 4X70 43
JMF Slork 6410 44
VNU 82 81*
Wessoneu 91* 91*
wallers;Kluwcr 71 71

Clow Pi rv. ;

vino
VolkSMOBH1
welia

DAX Index : 1707JO
Prevloos : 1717.
FAZ Index :

Previous :

Brussels
Acec-VJM
AG Fin
Arbed
Barco
Besarrl
Cocreriir
Ctraeoa
GcitaiiB
Eiectraoei
GIB
5BL
Grvoert
<redtettxj.-.fc
Petraiina
ficirai Beta*
Sx Gen Baue

in in
4995 4960
94M i*ta
4890 4900
1348 1332
3190 3710
7010 6«0
4755 4761
19475 10550
4160 4125
M90 MOT

Helsinki
Amer a 48 67
Enso-Gulzeii 21* 22*
KO.P. 14 16

V. «m«ne »1 7*

Metro 67 64
No*>c 70.10 73
Pot-tala * 66
Peooia J9 39

i
Stockmann 170 170

HEX index : 811.17
Previous : nt*7

i

Hong Kong
Bi East Asa 2X70 2.90
Cathar Pocllic U* 11*
Cavendish ini'i 188 3*
Cheung Kar*t 2120 71 JO
China Llsnl Pwr 3025 3025
Dairy Farm inn 11* 1130
Hang Lung Dev 131 9J0
Hong Seng Bank 452S 6525
Henderson Land 1620 1620
HF. Air Eng. 16 18-30

Hk China Gas 15.10 15 10
HR Electric 15* <6

HK Land 10 1X10
MU Recli« Trust 7J5 760
HSBC Holdings 3X7J 3«75
hk Shang Mils 5. IS 5 15
Hr Telecomm 3. to 845
HK Ferrv X05 0.05
Hulcn wnampgq 14.90 15.20

Hvsan Dev *20 930
jardinc Mam. **25 6625
Joraine s:r Hid JQM 20 90
Kowloon Malar 9JJ5 9JJ5
Mandarin Orleni 6.10 625
Miramar Hotel TAS 765
Hew World Dev 14*0 14*
5HK Proas 27 10 2720
Slaluv ~£S <£3
Swire Poe A IX7D 79
Tal Cheung Pros 665
r/E 263 163
yiharl Hold HU) '3 30
Wing On int i 735 730
/ilnsor rna. 11.20 1130
world Inti 660 640

386.10383* Hanson
341 JO 363* HllKaawn
614*614* ICI

I Incncaoe
Kingfisher
LMbroie
Land 5k
Lcoarir
unne
Leuol Gen Gro
UoaJs Banl<

fAarrs So
VB Corado"
MEPC
Midland Bk
Nal'l Power
riotWesi

Nilv.vsi Woler
Peorior
P&O
PI in no Ion
PanerGen
Prudeniiai
Pony Ora
RecklRCOt
Red lano
Reed inti

0*x Gen Belokwe 2120 2120
mOto 1 1600 116*
Salvor 12025 17075
Traciebel BOOT
UCB 70825 2087?
Pawertln 7650 7640

Current Stag> uwex : 5745.11
Previous ; 574SA2

Frankfurt
AEG 21!
Allien Hold 211!
AltOTrtJ 653
AsSO 9IC
BASF 241
Borer 291SC
Bov. Hr do txtnk
On i Veretnj&ti
BBC
BMP Bonk
BMW
Famfnersbaiik
Continental
Daimler Benz
Dtsvssa
Di Boacock
Deuixne Bajir
Danuta?
Drevdner Bant
Pelomustiie
Maruener
Henkel
Hocntlef
H0«n«
taoesen
Harzmam
Horten
IWRA
Kail Salt
Kantodt
XaufTrtf
KHD

;

Po/nl 'ns
POrOl SCO!
PTL
Sainwur-,
Scol tleercei
5col Power
Sears Molds
Severn Treni
5hell
Smiin rieonen
Smittik'iine B
Smitti fWH i

Sun Alliance
Terms':
Tale i L/ie
Tesio
Trorn EMI
Torrirlns
Trctalaar H»e
T5B Grauo
'Jnile.er
'JfaBIsaiis
Vodafone
Aar Loon 3ls
Wellcome
.Minorend
williams Mdas
Willii Carroan

i Previous : 7448.W

'

Com Prev

Xll 215
1* 1X9

1X37 1247
430 623

as
*23
216

3X4 3X8
555 5X7
1X2 1 93
3.19 325
346 3.7S
0a9 0X4
2X6 289
X55 255
272 3X3
3J7 148
IJ9 1.94

X6I 247
331 3*
7* 7*
4.13 424
l£3 123
X01 2X7
214 219
645 6*
425 621
•M 4*
109 5.15

11.07 11.17

X4Q 5X7
1* 1*
1X14 1X15
1.75 1X1
149 1X2
5.75 5.73

3X9 3.90
4.63 455
0X0 0X8
0.94 X95
3-08 3.19

4X6 4X2
1X6 1X9
145 8X3
3to 4.13
268 2*
120 124,
3*8 4X2,
254 2S7
7JX 7JB
428 421

|

1.10 1.13!
123 1J»

:

8.93 8.9S
3.93 J97.
3JJ8 LSOl

IS A3 36 06
1XJ3 10.65

;

199 199
306 305
2* 223

MOCMIlKin Bl
Nail Bk Canada
Power Caro.
Provloo
DueOre Tei
Cmebecor a
Ouebecor

B

Teleqlobe
Vldealran

Inflaslrlais Index : 169651
Previous -. 171628

Close Prev.

IBta tan
lO^tar 10*1
14', 14’*

N.Q. 8V.
17»V 179.

13 13^9
ll’i 12 V.
12'. 12'

i

16>5 16"5

Johannesburg

409J0 413
Ml taS
430 432

52250574*WMWM
24550 348.3)

7*a
333)37*

1T2J01T3*
713* 713

495 494
WJJ0 34*80

515 ST*
2*72*9*
62362650
1276 1290

2S9.IQ26Q.90
252*255*
1168 1T74
1B1 131

330331*
13670 139
649448*
514 517

1418014J.70
Kloeesner Werkell630117*
Kruno Slant
Unde
LuRnonsa
MAN
‘Mannesman^
MetaiiaBMil
Muencfi Ruedi
NJjrdori

AECI 9* 9*
* Altech 115 1*5

Barlows 5-25 5X25
Birvw 5-75 5.7S

23 74
I De Been 83* XUS
Drtotahtein 1975 39*
Gencor 10X5 11

|

GF5A 4825 ’0

!
Harmonv
HlgnvelC Steel |4 Id
v.lool 7925

|
HMMnk Gro 18.75 1X75

j
Randtanleln 1525 15

71.75

1
SA Brewi 56* $6*

70.75 7X75
Sasw 1925 1925
Welkwn 17* I72S
Weslern Ceea 99 9650
Comoosit* Stock
Previous : 3550

index 1518

London
Abbev Marl 259 263
Allied L/ons 5.95 6.02
Aria Wlgjins 7.23 229

Av; Brit FntxB *18 *25
BAA 5.U 523
EA« 297 3
ean> Scotland 1.02 1 01

7.01 J05
5J5 547

BAT 4.78 6.70

BET 125 127
Blue arcie ZU Z«

Grouo 4J5 421
Booh 4.16 4S3
BP 1.69 2X4
&rH AlrwgjS 147 249
Bril Gas 14! 250
Bril Sleel 0 66 0*
Brit Telecom 309 JI3
bt a 403 4.07

117 1 18
'lodbury sen 4*0

Madrid
BB/
Bco Central Hlsa.
Bonco Sanlonder
Barvnlo

Drogcaca
Endesa
Ercros
Iberdrola i

Tabocnlera AflAO
Telefonica 1135 1160

Paris
Accor 77* 7B0
Air Ltautae 755 761
Alcatel Aijrtiom 599 ms
2'°

, ,, ,3' 911
Bwcaire Idol 466 47a*
g>c„ 719 685
g®"«Lue» «io 613
BSN-GD 1123 1126
Correlow 7tm 2650
C.C.F. 186* 187
Cerus 147 146J0
Chonwuij 1156 1171
CJm«nf9 Prone J50 351
Club Med s*a 546
Ell-Aaultolne 1SUO 157
Gen. Eaux 3274 nm
Euradtanevlanfl 150* 14X70
Hactwtte U7* ISO
Havas

IS0
' w 3» X!2

Lcrforee Conere 35* 36J
Legrana 4322 425a
Lvon. Eoiiji 510 510
Oreoi 1 Li 804 80S
LV7A.M. oej 4425
Moira 172* 174
Merlin Gerln $34 537
Minolta 0 162* 167*
Moulinex 182 les*
Paribas 382 3*410
Pectuner Inti 196 1*420
Perncd-Rlcard 1545 1552
pwrier I7T» 1700
Peyaeol 714 725
Priniemas (Auj 745 755
RadiDleawnoue 4ffl 634
RoH. SI. Louis 1271 1776
Recaule(La) 5500 S*S3
5olnt Gobcln 557 555
Stmoll 1156 1144
SE-B- 2190 2164
SreGeneraieA 515 00Spl 325* 324*
Thomson-CSF )6I lei*
To*a» T37 734BD

3 %
'Mi*}?*’

CtasePrev

Sfcandia P 136 13?
Ssamra IU 113
SkF 110 111

5IOTO 285 290
Trrlie«iru B 120 122
Volvo 415 418

Ajta^rgen: 18*78

Sao Paulo
Banco do BrosJi
Bradesca
Brahma
ParanaDonema
Petracras
Vale Rie Dace
vorlo

160 164
*158

400 410
23 2330

10040 10X0
193 1E3
205 19$

Bevessa Index : T7986
Previous : 17555

Milan

124 827
145.70 ISO*
374*376*
279* 288
421*422*
2210 2228.

122.10122*
PKI Stt 570 ] Communion OD
Porsche 545 552 Courtouldi 5*
Premsw 38438X4) Jcnierorise OH 3 •'!

PWA 226* 223 1 Eurotunnel 411
RWE 3*2393* Fisons 3.24

Rheinmelon 287 288 I rone Di
Scherlno 80120811* |GEC 2
5EL 386* 3B» Gen'IAcx 182
siemens 669.90 t?3 Giara ns
Tnvsaen TiBJ022a90 Grand Mel 885
varia 318320* GRs 1.17

veto 38X70334* Guinness 5*
ir EW 71270212.70 ' Su5 A 13*

Fid! 5PA
General*
IFI
iidifem
liaiaai
aimaailiDre
Mediobanca
Manfedlson
Oll.em
Plrellt

RAS
Pmaseenle
5a lor

m

SIP
SME
5ma
5londa
5iet
Toro Asst Rlsa

1801 1788
3560 3550
145 147

13351 13T»
1700 1675
1630 1660
1925 19*0
1240 1205
6745 6730
1645 1*46
1140 1160
4820 4830

29000 2?05D
124*0 12500
17950 17950
1420 3422
$8000
N.A. 136*
1353 1353
Tuns

1765 1280
19500 195DQ
66«C 6560
1550 1561
1445 1456
3476 3495
1 150 1145

31300 31050
2155 2190

20050 19800

4.12

5.35
3.T7

405
377
134
2JW
33t

Montreal
Alcoa Aluminum 23V. 221i
Bank Montreal
uni Conada
Bombardier a

783 1 Bomtwrdler B
178 l Cambiw
171 Cascades
159 Dominion Text A
1417 I

Donanue

43'.* 42 >e

45911 46
1&8| I6H
l6kz 16--T

rw
7»*
Oh
15

Singapore
Cerebaa 755 tm
CJhfDev. 386 3.72
DBS 11 JO 11.40
Fraser ffrove 9x0 9*
Genllng 7^5
Golden Hope pi ijo 1Je
Haw Par 7J* ije
Hume Industries ita 3*4

Sydney
ANZ 3X7
BMP I3J6
Barol
Bougata-^ine
Coles Mrer

Cl *6 0X4

Comclca 3X4 JJO
CPJ» 12-90 13X4
CSR 4J>! 4*
Dunioa SJ* 5
Fcslers Brew 1.97 1.97

141Goodman Field
ICI Ausirgi.c 5X5 523
Magellan 1.90 1X6
MIM La?
Mai Ausi Bank 723
News Coro 17*
Nine Neiwcr* •:±: iafl
Plcneer ln''l 3 3
flmruTr Poseuon
N Breen Hill 1 jrt

OCT fiescurm i.15 1 15
Sonias 261
TNT Ml IP?
Aesfum Mir.ir.a 4 *93
flesISdC Bcnk.rwj
Woodslde

Close Pres

Aiteiia Enerav 10H 10*eAm Barrie?. Res 30 29V,
BCE 459k 459.
Bk Nora Scotia tfOt-j Mtt;
BCGOS ir« 17ta
BC Phone 21 21’-
BF Pcalrr Hds
3P Canada iiv« Hta
Bramaiea 2JS xbs
Brunswick N.Q. 7*s
CAE 6 6
Camorau NA —
CIBC TV's 29'i
Canadian Pacific 16V, 16ta

WHEAT (CBT)
5JHQ bum IrHmunvdollars cerbushel

4.40

AUI'-J
375
172
385
Est. Sales

WHEAT IKCBT)
SLOOO bu minimum- dollars per bushel
Mav 3JI7Vj 389 174

. Jul 169 170’/5 159
I Seo
» Dec
' Mar 174 —
I

EstSaies Prv8aies °r»vDav Open Ini
4561 2s.IDS +741

I
CHSRtCBT)
5*0bu m inimum- dollars Perbushel
279*.
2BS
2.791S
Z7S*.
181*.

I
284V.

I 180
Est. Sales Prev.Sales 52487

Season Season
Hito Law Open High Low Close Oifl.

1536 1225 Sea 1222 1233 1220 1209 —71
ISOS 1257 Dec 1255 1344 —21

Est. Sates 8803 Prev.Sales 1168
Prev. DavOpen Ini. 52111 up 310

Prev.Sales 674
Pnv.Oay Oaan Int. fJNwm

374 — .HVj
159Vi — .00

172 17» 162 'A 162% — -07

387 KS 381 U 170 170W— M&,JM
do

236V. May 265 265 25916 2* —X4V.
239V; Jul 270 270 265 26556 —JM
236to 5k. 264 264'ft 260to 260U —JC
2J49> Dec 241 to 262 258 25816 —XI
ZSXVi Mar 248 '4 249 265’* 2A5to —XI
267to Mav 279 273 249 to 269V? —Oita
275 .Jul 273 —01

Can Packers
Con Tire A
Canadian Turbo
Cantor
Cera
CCL ina 6
Clneolex
Camlnco
Conwest ExplA
Corona mil
Denison Min B

I6T> 17
IBta IBVk
3JO 170
28 29

S*i S’?
9 a*-.

405 420
194, 1975
NA 9’i
N.Q Tl
N.Q 017

Dickenson Min A NO. 4J5

Prev Dav Open lnlA77810 oH 1,737

... .
SOYBEANS (CBT1

“fif i 5800 bu mlnlrnum- dal tars per mohel

688
*60

6J8ta
S.eT'.',

682
682
Ell. Sales

5X7 May 5J57V, 5X8 to X76to 5.77V. JJ
Jul 5-96Vj S.97V1 5X5 5X5Vii — 11

547Vj Aug 6X1 6X1 to 5X996 XTOto —

n

157 Sen 6JJ6to 4X6 '.ft 5194 5.94 «. ]!
5* Nav X13to 6.14 6X1 6X1 to — 1

1

558 Jan 62111 621'v 610 610ta — 11
i»3 Mar 622 622 420 620 — 1 1

XI6
4J9

May 638
Jul

4J8 627 627
AJl’ft

—iiOto
—.11 to

Prev. Sates 21,170

Dolcica ISA. ifta
Dvle* A 4.03 4JM
Ec»c Bov Mines NA —
Euullv Silver A IAS
FCA In!)

Fed ind a
F ieiener cnali a

Tokyo

i::c ;i5C

GalOCora
Gratton Group
Gull Cda ResHm inti

Henla GW wtn*
Hcllinger

I Horsham
j
Hudson's Bav

I
imosco

! Inis
I
tniernrovpiar

4*0 ' JCfUIOCk
£~> I LPBOtl

LWlQw Co
Mackenzie:3 10 I

™
: IOC M13 ;«fna inn a
:tt; i3co !

Maritime

660
770
610

neheooe
Keaaei
kl Keoana
Lum cnana
NtaUrran Bankg

OUB
DUE
Sembavnntg
Shanarila
SJme Darin

Stwre Lana
Store Press
Sing Stearnsnip
Strolls Troatna
UOB
UOL

S85 310
. 7 6.9J
130 212
0.94 3.97
499 3.10

380 08
4*4 469
785 783
7* 780

. 5 5

2aS 171
I2J0 12*
4* 484
840 8*
1* 285
169 270
685 43J
1.49 J.49

Stockholm
AGA
Asea
Asira A
Atlas Casca
Eledralur b
Ericsson
Esscite-A
Horwelstonken
Norsk Hvdro
Procardia AF
Prevideniia
ScndvikA
3CA-A
S-E. Banken

313 313
356 355
545 546
384 303
261
81 132
150 151

79 79
1S3501S5JO

197 200
104 KM
408 410
114 116

47 47*

Akci Elrcfr
A sent Chemical
Asohi Glass
Bank ol Tokto
Bridaesiene
Canon
Casio
Ci tor
Dai Ni'pocn print
Dai na Hose
Daiwo Securities
ranuc
Full Bane
Full Pnoio
Pulhim
Hitachi
Hiiacni Cable
Honda
Ifo rokada
Jaoan Airlines
Kciina
Kan scl Power
Kinrasak 1 Steel
Kirin Brewers -

Komatsu
Kubota
K-CCerc
Matsu Elec inds
t/atsu Elec Axs
7AI!5UOlSr.l Bk
Mffsusiwi Fosei
Mitaubtstii Elec
AAiiiuaisni He,
Mitsubishi Caro
MiHui and Co
Mitsukosm
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK insulators
nik*o Securities
riioccn KnakLi
Niopon 0i'
Nlpaan Steel
tliscon r'usen
Nissan
Nomura Sec
NTT .

Civnwu, OM'Osi 1176 1210
i ISEM ta^x^M48t

N.Q. ata
TH TV,

16'v leta
4JS 4.45

3 3.03

N.Q. —
11 6».
IF-S ISta
8^5 8'9
IHi Ilk.
9'.; 9k.
KPs 31

35": 35 :

33»s 33"z
25V: 23 “s

17 16-a
33 Va
18 18
6
29 293*
21 21

Prev. Day Open |nl.127819 off 457

SOYBEAN MEALICBT)
100 tans- dollar'sper tan
194J0 1*4.50 Atav 179* 179* 173* 175* -110
19*80 166JOO Jul 182J0 1B2J0 17A5D 17170 —190
188-50 170.90 Aua 183.10 183-10 179* 179.90 —2J0
IKS S"* 1auo lat0° ,a0J0 ,80-™ —M0
202,00 18230 Oct 198J0 199* 195* 195* —100
204* 183* Dec 200* 200* 19*30 197* —120
20450 197* JOT 197* 197* 196* 197* -3J0
284* 198* Mar 198-50 —4*

Esi. Salas Prev. Sam 11810
Prev. Oav Open Ini. 57838 off 310

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
60*0 lbs- dollars per 100 lbs.
2190
2A30
2230
22*
2230
22*
22JB
2265
2265

Jul
Esi. Sam Prev. Sales 7874
Prev. Dav Open Ini. 69.127 otf 460

1X93 Mav 19X8 19X9 19*
1925 Jul 20.18 20.18 19X8 19X9 —22
19^2 2021 20L3T 3DBS 2005 —22

Sen 20X2 20143 202

0

2020
1946 Od 2X40 2050 2032 dnvs
19.93 Dec 20.90 20.90 2047 711*7 —28
20-05 Jan 20-75 2075 20.70 20.70 —25

Mar
21* Mav 71.10 -25

Metals

HI GRAOE COPPER ICOMEX)
25*0 lbs. - cents per lb.
10170 93* Apr 102*

itfi10620 93* May M2* 1x245 10225 102-70
18110 95-10 Jun 10210 100.10 HUM 10225 +1*
103 JX) 92X0 Jul 101* 102.15 101* 102.10 +1*
102X0 9530 AUC
10145 92* Sop 101.15 101.90 101.15
10150 . 9X90 Od

Nov
Dec 101.10 101* 101.10

101X0 2* Jan
99.70 99.70 Fell
10X50 92* Mar ina* 10120 MO* 101* +*

Mav
10050 95* Jul

95* Sep KT> 1VTiH
99.85 97* Dec fi^T^iM

Jon +.90
5X00 Prev. Sates 2J44

Prev. Day Open Int. 46+47 otl 195

SILVER (COMEX)
5*0 tray az.- cents per iravaL
412X 4122 Aor
S89X 384

j

May
Jun
Jul

4I6X 41 7X

557X 38X5 419X 4302
48X0 3952 Sep *232 4232
5072 39X0 Dec 429X 4302
5050 4132 Jan
51IX «J7.0 Mar *342 4342
4732 41IX May
470J 4124 Jul
4692 41X0 Sep
46X0 44SX Dec 43X8 4582

Livestock
CATTLE (CMEl
40*o lb*.- een Is oer lb.

MacLeon Hun'er Bli 7045 Apr 79.10 1925 78-78
WriSOn A 47 40 Jun 74X7 74X2 74.10
torn ina A 7X«] Aua 69.72 49X2
Naranda Inc 7X00 69JS
Ncrorwo Forest Fta 67* Dec 70* 7QX7 69X7 69*
Ncrcen Energy 20 49* 69* 6925
Neva Cora 70* 7822 7022 —23
Cfthawa IBto I8to Esi. Sales 16*1 Prev. Soles 21.710

Est. Sole* 9*0 Piw Sales 6*1
Prev. Day Open int. 9&245 up431
PLATINUM (NYME1
50 Irov ox.- daHorsper travaz.
438-S0 32950 Aor 360* 360*
427* 331* Jul 36M1 36AW
404* 334* Oct 346* 364*
304* 339* Jan 362* 362*
40? 90 -VJ on Aor
E«. Sales Prev. Sales 1564
Prev. Day Open Int. IJJQV 0H413
GOLD (COMEX)
1* I rav az.- doHcee per frav az.
446.00 336* APT 344* 345*

339* May
33860 Jim 346* 346*
341* Aua 348* sexxn
341S0 Oct 351.20 351*
346* DJC 35100 35X70

35250 APT 338* MUM
354* Jun
359* Aua
36560 OCt
365* Dec 371* 371*

Feb
Est. Soles 21*0 Prev. Sam 30*0
Prev. Oay Open int.

351.90
467.00
426*
410*

404*
410*
411*
395*
395*
383*

4090
4110 4103

411.9
4110 4115
419J 4175
4220 4219

«2U
4300 *29.2

4318
43&J

„ 4413
45EJJ 651.1

4519

157* 356.10
359* 359.90

sciiin

362* 364.10
366.10

342* 342.90
343*

344* 344*
347* 346*
349* 349*
351* 351*

354-10
358* 356.70

359*
362-70
365*

371* JW.10
37270

—431
—46)

—42
—42

—*£

—4.9

—sa
•—-MS—

*

—60
—

*

—

*

— 90—

*

—

*

—.90
—.90
—.90
—.90
— -90—

*

Saason Season
Htan low Open Hlah Law Close. Os.

BRITISH POUND (IMM)
I perpound- 1 point eauals 10.0001 __ _
1*30 14510 Jun 17014 17046 14978 17020 . -118
1*00 14490 Sen 147* 14770 14710 14744- * -114
147S0 14280. Dec 145W 14500 14498 -Ol

Est.Sales Pnrv. Sales 8459
Prev. DayOpen Inl. 34J63 ofl&
Canadian dollar (imm)
Spar dl r- 1 Doint eauals saoooi
*70 4263 Jun 4343 4348 4335 4344 —

O

4774 4191 500 43H 4285 4275 4281 ~U
4740 4130 Dec 4230 4210 4235 —19
4220 4118 Mar 4182 4185 4182 4179 . -32
4220 4060 Jun 4122 -3*

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 1JS4
ftev.OatopMtnt 71*5 otter

GERMAN MARK(IMM)
Spermark- 1 nolnl eauals50*01Mm JS322 Jun 3979 3W4 3957 *85 -»
MOO 3685 Scd isns 3912 3895 •3989 —

»

X1B4 3750 Dec .5033 3833 3BC —31

-5775 37* Mar 3782 —

Q

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 36.151
DavOpen Ini. 64,946 up2716

JAPANESE YEN [IMM)
Sperven-1 point eauals 50*0001
*8122 *7150 Jun *7435 *7455 407402*74»
407983 4072* SOP 407434 407448 407*6 4074*
Q8B045 4074* Dec 407410407420 407410*7426
007530 407490 Mar 407439
Eus. Scries Prev. Sales 17,992
Prev. Day Open Int. 59J47 off453

SWISS FRANCIIMM)
Suer franc- 1 point eauals 504001

.7326 6451 Jun 65* 6570 6540 650
-7230 64* Sea 6500 6510 6470 6496
6580 6365 Dec 6450 6420 6450

Est. sales Pnev. Sales 12-715
Prev.Dav Open int. 3IJ7U up 152

—WB-W
—HJ
—120

vr.

jv-j"

Industrials

58200 lbs.- cents per lb.

9225 5325 Mav sxn —A

5

54* Jul AIM —29 4 p
i

78* 57* Oct 4120 —25
58X5 Dee 61* —24
59.90 Mar —22 V:'6425 60.40 May 63* 63X7 63* —21 &Est. Solos
61* JUl 63*
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Swissair Returns to Profit

But Air-Traffic Environment Remains Poor

ZURICH — Swissair said Wednesday that it

bad resumed making a profit and would start

paying a dividend again.

The national earner said group net profit was 83
million Swiss francs ($55 million) in 1991, com*
pared with a loss of 22 million francs in 1990.

Swissair said results improved because it sold

DC-10 wide-body jetliners; received income from
airport services, catering and maintenance for oth-

er airlines, and cut losses on flight routes.

But the air-traffic environment remained poor.

The core airline, winch accounted for 85 percent erf

revenue, recorded a profit of 47.6 million francs,

up from 4J million francs in 1990 but sun down
sharply from 94.7 million francs in 1989.

The company's chief executive, Otto Loepfe,
said the 1992 outlook was cautious because low
demand was likely to continue, but he said he
expected a recovery in the second half. He said the

1991 results mean “we are wdl era course to
the turnaround we were striving for.”

Mr. Loepfe also announced that the airline

would introduce a frequent-flier program in an
attempt to draw more customers.

The airline, which omitted paying a dividend in
1991 for the first time in 30 years, saidit would pay
a dividend of 20 francs a share and 4 francs per
dividend-rights certificate.

COMPANY RESULTS

Operating profit rose 27 percent, to 127 million
francs from 100 minion francs in 1990. Group
revenue totaled 5.94trillion francs, up 13.6 percent
from 523 bflfion francs.

“The results are better than expected,” said

Christoph Strait, an analyst at Bade Saras™ in

Basel ^Swissair has coped with the operating side

surprisingly wefl."

Mr. Loepfe said flying operation losses were cut

by 80 million francs, as all areas except Europe
improved performance.

In addition, he said, the airline had sharply

lowed its break-even load factor— the propor-

tion of seats and hold space filled — in 1991, to

64.9 patent from 692 percent The 1991 load

factor fell to 63.0 percent from 65.8 percent as

traffic declined 26 percent

Mr. Loepfe said a cost-cutting program had
boosted profit by 20 million francs is 1991 and
would contribute 120 million francs in 1992

Swissair said cooperation with Austrian Airlines

and Scandinavian Airlines System was bringing

cost benefits.

The Swissotd hotel chain, which Swissair decid-

ed to expand after failing to sell it in 1990. posted
another loss for 1991.

Swissair shares rose 7 francs in Zorich, to 745
francs each. (AP, Reuters)

Revenue and profits or

losses, in millions, are in

local currencies unless

otherwise indicated.
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Philips Sets Berlin Orders Allianz

EarlierDate To Loosen Bank Ties
w-f it Reuien tbority told Allianz to red

f f I BERLIN —The German Cartel influence on Dresdner Bank
* -* fvM/ Vfl/ nfftr-p said Wferinesrisv that if harf Allianz directIv and indirec

BMW SalesJump
But *92 Outlook

Is Called Modest

MUNICH — Bayerische Mo-
toren WerkeAG reported Wednes-
day that first-quarter sales surged

23.8 percent, but said growth in

I?92 would be restrained by plants

already working close to capacity.

“Undiminished demand will

lead to another successful year. Car
production and deliveries will once
again rise slightly,** the automak-
er's management board chairman,
Eberhard von Kuenheim, said at its

annual news conference. He de-

clined 10 give specific profit or safes

forecasts.

In the first quarter of 1992
BMW increased its group sales by
23.8 percent to 7.8 billion Deutsche
marks ($4,75 billion) as car sales

rose 29 percent, to 141,100 vehicles,

and production climbed 27.6 per-

cent, to 158,200.

Compiled by Ot* Staff From Dispatches

EINDHOVEN, Netherlands —
Philips Electronics NV said

Wednesday that it was moving up
to May its planned launch in Brit-

ain of interactive compact disks.

The company said the compact-
disk players, which use a personal-

computer and compact-disk-based
software to allow the manipulation

of television images by viewers,

would sell in Britain for £500 to

£600 ($870 to $1,050).

Philips said good reaction in the

United States to the introduction

there of the technology had led it to

bring forward the British launch,

originally set for summer. It also

tired the success of its “golf pack-

age” of equipment and programs,
sold by the group at British golf

courses on an experimental baas.

Interactive compact disks were
launched in the United States in

October at about $1,000 a player

and have been wdl received, ac-

cording to the trade press. Philips

refused to provide sales figures.

The launch in the rest of Europe
remains enhitriiilwri for sometime
(hiring the summer.

Professional interactive compact-
disk systems, used in chemical, elec-

tronics and pharmaceutical indus-

tries, are already on sale in Europe,

but Philips sees their greatest poten-

tial in home gntfirf<i'Timarrt

The catalogue offered in Britain

will initially consist of numerous
U-SL programs in several fields, in-

cluding games, educational infor-

mation, music, and children's and
general-interest programs. But spe-

cific programs for the British mar-

ket are expected to be developed

quickly.

H»iKps said the cartridges to up-

gradeinteractive compact-disk play-

era to take fuU-motion video would

be available beginning in the second

half of this year.

Full-motion video is the ability

to make video-quality pictures

from disks. Industry analysts ex-

pectconsumers to show great inter-

est in this facet of interactive com-
pact-disk technology.

The first software to use the full-

motion video feature will be avail-

able by the end of the year. Philips

said. (Return, AFP)'

Reuters

BERLIN — The German Cane)

Office said Wednesday that ft had
ordered Allianz AG. the country's

largest insurance group, to loosen

its ties with Dresdner Bank, Ger-

many’s second-largest bank.

“We sent Allianz and Dresdner

the letter by fax late on Tuesday

afternoon," the Cartel Office

spokesman. Hubertus SchOn, said.

Mr. Schoo had said Monday that

his office was examining whether

Allianz exercised too much control

over Dresdner.

Once the two sides have received

the letterby mail, he said, they have

six weeks to react to it.

In Munich, an Allianz spokes-

woman, Imai-Alexandra Rdhreke.

confirmed that the insurance group

had received the fax.

She said Allianz would respond

Thursday morning. A Dresdner

Bank spokesman said be could not
confirm receipt of the letter.

In the letter, the anti-trust au-

thority told Allianz to reduce its

influence on Dresdner Bank. It said

Allianz directly and indirectly had

control over a 47 percent equity

slake in the bank.

Since the middle of last year Al-

lianz has directly held 23 percent in

Dresdner. According to the Cartel

Office it also has a dominant influ-

ence in two investment Onus that

together have 21 percent With
Mflnchener ROckversichenmgs

GeseUschaft, the German reinsur-

er. Allianz holds another one per-

cent

Mflnchener Ruck, in which Al-

lianz owns 25 percent, itself has

two percent in Dresdner.

The combined stakes allow Al-

lianz to determine strategy at

Dresdner, in particular on market-

ing and distributing insurance

products, the Cartel Office says.

Allianz’s spokeswoman again

denied those charges. “We have no
controlling influence over the

bank.” she said.
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BRITAIN: The Bettors’ Choice
(Continued from page 1)

August 1991, to close at 110-29/32.

Via political betting, the bookies

have discovered a whole new
_

class

of punters. Traditionally betting in

the shops that litter every High
Street in tbe land is the vice of

Britain's lower middle and working
classes.

Politics has drawn in the top of

[be socio-economic batting order,

the coveted A/Bs. whose average

wager is nearly 10 times that figure.

Ladbrokes is betting that it will

lake more than £1 million on the

British race and a further £400,000

on the vastly longer U.S. contest,

although Mr. Austin is quite un-

characteristically unwilling to

quote odds on those figures.

fn the Panlheon of odd jobs, Mr.
Austin’s ranks high- Although Lad-

brokes officially identifies only
three betting taboos—wagers hav-

ing to do with death, religion or in

Mr. Austin's words “anything I

deem as bad taste" — that still

leaves an immense amount of room
for maneuver. It was room his pre-

decessor, Mr. Pollard exploited to

thehilL

Mr. Pollard set odds on such

things as Martians landing on
Earth, and Elvis Presley actually

being alive.

Similarly dicey was Mr. Pollard’s

handicapping of the race to suc-

ceed Robert Runcie as the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury Iasi year. The
notion for that wager came, he re-

calls. from a punter-cum-MP in a

bar in tire House of Commons, a

favorite haunt of Mr. Pollard. For
his wagers on the new head for the

Church of England, rather than

hanging about in Canterbury Ca-
thedral he consulted the editors of

“Church Tunes."

In tbe end, however, Labrokes

paid for its irreverence. Unknown
to the bookies, the Church had sent

out an embargoed release 48 hours

before the official announcement
revealing the name of the next

archbishop.

The embargo applied to tbe pub-

lication of the news, but not in the

minds of some members of the

fourth estate to betting on it. The
result: Ladbrokes was among the

last to learn that George Carey
would bead tbe church, a mistake

that cost them £10.000.

HoBinger lnc_ Conrad Black's Canadian company, has sold its 8.7

percent stake in United Newspapers PLC of Britain, publisher of the

Daily Express and Daily Star, to institutions; Hollinger also said it was

considering a London Stock Exchange listing for its Daily Telegraph unit.

• Bertelsmann AG. the German media giant, said it expected higher net

profit in the financial year ending June 30: last year, net totaled a reconi

540 million Deutsche marks IS32R million!.
“

Cap Genani Sogeti SA. the French software company, said consolidated

attributable net profit dropped 10 percent in 1991.10 560 million French

francs <$100 million/.

• Skantfia AB reported a 1991 operating loss of 580 million Swedish

kronor (597 million): the Swedish insurer cited losses in international

operations and turmoil over its ownership. ,r

• Randstad Holding NV said it expected to reach an agreement to take

over Flex Holding BV. a rival temporary-employment agency with annual

revenue of about 600 million guilders ($324 million/.

• Harrisons & CrosfieM PLC said it had agreed Jo buy Unilever NTs
animal-feed business in Britain for £o7 million (51 16.4 million/ in cast

• Caminbos de Ferro Portugneses EP said it had ordered 10 suburban

electric trains and eight electric locomotives worth 14.6 billion escudos

($103 million) from two consortiums linking Siemens AG of Germany
and Sorefame-Sodedades Reunidas de Fabri^oes Metalicas of Portugal.

• The MZ plant in Eastern Germany, where the two-stroke motorcycle

engine was bom. restarted production with a new range of motorcycles to

save itself from threatened closure within three monthv
‘

• Tbe Commercial Bank of Greece said it uculd sell its 65 percent stake in

Elevsis Shipyards to the M.K. Peratikos group for S60 million. >•

Reuters, 4P, Blotmberg
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Wednesday's Closing
r Tables include the nationwide prices up to
the closing on wail street and do trot reflect

Idle trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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THE« OPPORTUNITIES

%t
The third biennial International Duly A Tax Free Seminar will examine the wavs in which recent global political

and economic changes have led to re-structuring and new opportunities in the travel retailing industry.

09.00 CHAIRMEN S OPENING REMARKS
Garry Thome, Managing Director, International Herald
Tribune

Peter R Wenban, Managing Director. Peler R Wenban
& Associates

09.10 KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Gillian Shephard MP, Minister of Stats to the Treasury,

UK

05.50 DUTY FREE IN THE EC: BENEFITING FROM THE
TIME EXTENSION
Chris Scott-Wilson, Chairman. IDFC. Brussels

10 15 PROFITING FROM THE NEW GERMANY ANO
CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE
Heribert Diehl, Managing Director Gebr Heinemann.
Hamburg

10 40 Cofiee

11.10 NEW OPPORTUNITIES FOR DUTY FREE IN THE
FORMER SOVIET UNION
Derek Keogh, Chief Executive. Aer Rianta. Dublin

11.35 RETURN TO THE MIDDLE EAST
Colm McLoughlfn, General Manager. Dubai Duty Free,
UAE

12.00 EFTA AND THE EC: IMPLICATIONS FOR DUTY FREE
Erik Juul-Mortensen, Senior Vice President, Danish
Distillers, Copenhagen

12.25 PANEL DISCUSSION

12.45 Lunch - hosted by B.A.T (U.K. and Export) Limited

14.45 DUTY FREE AND EUROTUNNEL
Sir Alastafr Morton, Chief Executive, Eurotunnel,
London

15.15 HIGH STREET TECHNIQUES: BRINGING SUCCESS
TO AIRPORT RETAILING
Barry Gibson, Group Retailing Director. BAA pic,

London

15 40 REBUILDING THE LUXURY GOODS BUSINESS
AFTER THE WORLD RECESSION
Jean-Louis Giraud-Sauveur, former Export Manager.
Worldwide Duty Free Operations. Hermes SA, Pans

16.05 THE FUTURE SHAPE OF WORLD TRAVEL
RETAILING
Speaker to be announced

16.30 PANEL DISCUSSION

17.00 THE ROLE OF DUTY FREE IN GLOBAL MARKETING
Tim Ambler, Grand Metropolitan Senior Research
Fellow. London Business School

REGISTRATION INFORMATION’ Th4 fi?< tor the certs, -

to >s C?50 - VAT ji 1 ? 5 \> This incluflcs lunch, a
cv'r-iraii recaption an -1 all cjnle'flnct Tociirneniaiion
F'feo. arc payable in advance ana will re*unoed l a
£35.Q0 cancellation charge inr any cancellaton received m
v/ming on a before April 10. dllef whrji lime regret
inert, can fce no refund H*jwgver. sutsMjfions csin'fie
made ai any time

CONFERENCE LOCATION Hyj" CMv. Tower,
Cadc-;an Plan, L>ndor S'.VS. Tei ;-i6 'll 235 &41I.
-a' iFJ 711 Sag 6570

To reserve accommodation a! a preferential nir.?. please
contact ihe reservations depQrinv-nr me hore> mat
/tii.' reservation ic eein-j nuid? >n w-ine-rt.on ai[M fnc
iniAinanonnl Herald Triaunc :onftiv..rce

licralbdt^feribunc

PETER R WENBAN

ASSOCIATES

REGISTRATION FORM: To register for the conference, please complete the form
celow and send it to: Sarah wWefield. international Herald Tnbune. 63 Long Acre
London WC2E 9JH. Tel: (44 71j 379 4302. Fax: (44 71 , 336 0717.

We recommend that you fax us immediately to reserve a place at the conference.

Enclosed is a cheque for £411.25. made payable to the International Herald
Tnbune Please note payment should be made m pounds sterling.
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Making Partner Can Also Break a Wallet
By Alison Leigh Cowan

AW For* Him Swtirt

NEW YORK — For decades, becoming a

partner in an American law or accounting mm
was a promotion that guaranteed job security,

prestige and a large, steady income.

Bui these days, with the bankruptcy of many
firms and increasing government litigation

against law and accounting firms and their part-

ners. some people are finding that making part-

ner is no longer the magic moment it once was.

Offered a partnership, some people are

thinking twice— and some are even saying no

thanks, deciding that the prospect of a higher

salary and the improved status do not offset the

greater exposure to lawsuits and the firm's

financial problems.

“A lot of the shine has come off the apple,

and there's been active questioning about the

real benefits of being a partner," said Bruce

Jonas, one of three people who were made
partners at Laventhol & Horvath in 1990 but

asked the firm to rescind their partnerships

before they became official.

The firm reinstated all three as employees

before it filed for bankruptcy later that year but

has asked them to contribute thousands of

dollars toward a settlement of its debts.

Malpractice insurance, once plentiful, has

grown scarce as investors and government

agencies have stepped up their assault on ac-

countants and lawyers, accusing them of being

partly responsible for the failure of financial

institutions.

For many partners and would-be partners, a

sharp reminder of partnership's perils came this

week when Erast & Young, the second-largest

U.S. accounting firm, and Jones, Day, Reavis&
Pogue, the thi/d-largest law firm, agreed to pay

millions or dollars to settle claims that they had
helped Charles H. Keating Jr_ defraud roughly

23.000 investors in the Lincoln Savings & Loan
Association, ihe failed Southern California sav-

ings institution.

Ernst & Young had given Lincoln a clean bill

of health, and Jones Day had assisted Keating
in battling savings-and-loan regulators.

Erast & Young and Jones. Day insisted that

fA lot of the shine has

come off the apple.
9

Bruce Jonas, who declined a

promotion to partner at Laventhol &
Horwath

their insurance should cover most. if not all of

the tab. But insurance does not cover the huge

cost incurred in fightingsuch lawsuits, Also, the

claims could lead to more expensive insurance

premiums — if coverage is available at all.

Indeed, the status could be different for any

future settlements that might arise from the

same claims.

A few weeks ago. the government sued Kaye.

Scboler. Fierman. Hays & Handler, a promi-

nent law firm, over the way it defended the

failed Lincoln. The suit threatened to freeze the

firm’s assets, which partners said would have

forced the firm out of business and did force

them to settle the charges.

“I don’t know one panaer at a major firm

that has not thought of leaving the practice as a
result of that decision," said Judith Richards
Hope, a partner at the Washington law firm of
Paul. Hastings, Janofsky A Walker.

How many firms may be suffering from a®

aliens lion ofaffection among tbriryempg assor

ciates is not clear, for firms go to great lengths

to camouflage the snubs.

Besides Laventhol & Horwath. at least on®"
(

accounting firm. Spicer& Oppenbrim. and one

law firm. Gaston & Snow, have had trouble

bestowing partnerships as their fortunes

soured. All three have now failed, and their

partners are in legal limbo as they work out

ways to pay their creditors.

“Partnership is a much different thing to-

day." said Bradford W. Hildebrandl a leading

consultant in the legal profession. “There's dq

question that young partners, who in the past

would have gotten down on their knees and

thanked the Supreme Being in the law Fum u

somebody said they could be a partner, are

asking tougher questions."

Most accountants and lawyers still consider

partnerships a trophy worth" righting for, but

they are asking tough questions and making

demands before saying yes.

They want to be told about problem clients*

uniinanced pension liabilities, office leases, in-

surance coverage and bank borrowings —just

about anything that could drag down earnings

or their firms' reputations.

“You can’t be shy about it," said Joseph L.

Ferst a New York" accountant who narrowly

avoided being embroiled in the mess that result:

ed when his former employer. Spicer & Oppen-
heim. closed in (990.

Not that the horror stories have soured ev-

eryone on partnership.

“It doesn't make me run scared, but I under-

stand a lot more hilly now what the implications

and responsibilities "are and what the potential

exposure is." said Arthur Adler, an aspiring

partner at Coopers A Lybrand in New York. .

GAIT: Officials Say Pact Is Near
(Continued from first finance page!

would temporarily be able to pre-

serve more of its subsidies.

Mr. Dunkel had already suggest-

ed what he called a “Green Box”

—

a category exempted from his pro-

posed cuts— for some farm subsi-

dies that do not affect production.

In essence, the Community is

striving to move from a system that

encourages unlimited production

by o/Tenng guaranteed prices for

all products to one in which there is

no premium on output. To do so, it

wants to be able to make so-called

“direct payments" to farmers.

Thesepaymentswould depend oa
the size of the farm, rather than its

production, and would tend to in-

crease for fanners agreeing to take

land out of production or cut their

livestock. “We still want to encour-

age people to stay on the land, but

we want to move away from a pro-

duction-based system," said a Brit-

ish official.

Mr. Bush, according to the offi-

cials. said the proposed “direct

payments” aimed at agricultural

reform could be exempt from the

Dunkel cuts.

Mr. Andrie&sen said that in his

reply to Mr. Bush. Mr. Delors had
described the proposal as “very

helpfuL" The EC Commissioner

added, “I think we are now rather

close to resolving the subsidy dis-

pute, although we still have prob-

lems on the export side.”

France has led objections to the

proposed 24 percent cut in the vol-

ume of subsidized exports. It wants
a smaller reduction, but the United

States is apparently unprepared to

budge on this issue. Germany is

trying to mediate.

One possible area for a trade-off

appears to lie in services. Europe
objects to a U.S. demand that the

American market in iniwnmmnni-

calions and financial services be
selectively exempt from the 108-

natioo GATT principle of equal

access for any member country to

another member's markets. The
United Slates says it cannot open
up these markets indiscriminately

while U.S. companies in these

fields have limited or no access to

many foreign countries.

Hinting at a trade-off, Mr. An-
driessen said. “How can I sell con-

cessions in agriculture if the ser-

vices question is not dealt with?”

Mrs. Hills said, “If we can resolve

the agricultural impasse, then other

areas amid move rather quickly.”

Both officials said negotiations

in Washington. Brussels and Gene-
va were currently intense.

BWESGOMM OKASAN GLOBAL Luxembourg,

STRATEGY FUND ,4- AJdri «1Befl

SICAV

Repistre de Commerce Mareh 15 ‘ 1992

Section B23784

NOTICE OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
OF SHAREHOLDERS

The Annual General Meeting of shareholders of liWESCO MJM
OKASAN GLOBALSTRATEGY FUND, SICAV will be held at the

Registered Office in Luxembourg. 14. rue Aldringen, on Friday,

April 10. 1992 al 11:30 a.m. with the following agenda:

1. To bear and accept:

(a) the Management Report of the Directors.

(b) the Report of the Auditor.

2. To approve the Statement of Net .Assets and the Statement of

Changes id Net Assets for the vear ended December 31, 1991.

3. To discharge the Director* with respect 1o their performance of

duties during the vear ended December 31. 1991.

4. To elect the Directors to serve until the next Annual General

Meeting of shareholders.

5. To elect the Auditor to serve until the next Annual General

Meeting of shareholders.

6 Any other business.

The Board of Directors

Notes:

1 . A Member entitled to attend and vole b. enniled to appoint one or more proxies lo

attend and on a poll rale instead of him. A proxy need not afeo be a member of the

Corporation.

2. The khanfwldin ate advised that no qurnmm for the statutory general meeting a
required and that dcxiJiuis will be taken by the majority of the Shares present or

rrpremted.

3. To hr valid, forma of proxy mum be kalpeJ with the Repslercd Office rf the

Corporation not later loan 48 hours before the time at which the Meeting is

ranroei.

JEWELLERS
SINCE 1847

PARIS LONDON NEW YORK TOKYO GENEVA MILAN
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ASIA/ PACIFIC

As IndiaOverhauls Economy,
Foreign Firms Reap Rewards

BigBanks Australia Bans Tobacco

Slip Below As a Sponsor of Sports
Hong Kong
Hang Seng

.

5150—

Singapore

.

StraitsTimes
.Tokyo
Nfkkei 225

By Edward A. Gargan
.\f» ¥•*!. Times Sentee

NEW DELHI — George Fer-

-nandes. a Socialist member of
* Parliament and a former minis-

ter of industry, spoke noslalgi-

.caliy about the lime he threw
- Coca-Cola out of India.

"When I chucked out Coca-
Cola in 1977. 1 made the point

that 90 percent of India’s villages

. did not have safe drinking water.

whereas Coke had reached every

„ village.'
-

he said. "Do we reallv

need Coke0 Do we need Pepsi?"
Now. to his great dismay, not

only is Coke coming to India, but
Pepsi is already back. So are
IBM, General Motors. Coming
Glass and Kellogg. But the in-

flux of foreign investment is just

the edge of an economic revolu-

Z lion that is sweeping across this

’ land where 850 million people
average 5350 in income annually.

Over the last eight months, In-

; dia has begun the tortuous pro-
• cess of transforming its sclerotic,

largely state-controlled economy
w-hile abandoning the insularity

that has left it lagging economi-
cally far behind nearly every oth-

er Asian country.

In rapid succession, the Indian
' finance minister, Manmohon
- Singh, a Sikh technocrat, ordered

a sharp devaluation or the rupee,

a slashing of the government
budget deficit and the abolition

l of a wide range of restrictive li-

censes on industry, including

crippling import licenses.

Mr. Singh cut subsidies to the
" country's formers, none of whom
pay taxes, began the process of

closing bankrupt public-sector

industries, offered the first tenia-

: live proposals for sweeping tax

i reform and began to eneigelical-

! ly woo foreign investment.

Prime Minister P.V. Nara-

simha Rao. who was widely
viewed as a transitional figure

after the assassination of Prime
Minister Rajiv Gandhi last year,

quickly reached out to a group of
economic technocrats to” salvage

the country’s economy and or-

dered the sweeping transforma-

tion of India's economic and fi-

nancial structure.

With the help of more than S3
billion in loans from the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund and the
World Bank, India staved off de-

D istrust

of foreign

investments still

runs deep.

fault But with the loans came
obligations to both international

agencies to restructure the na-

tion's economy radically. Unlike

his predecessors, the prime min-
ister agreed.

Ramesh Vangal, the managing
director of Pepsi Foods Ltd., re-

membered the struggle to enter

the Indian market. “We made
our first application in 1985.“ he
said. “At that stage, a project like

soft drinks was not allowed. It

was rejected in two months, fair-

ly preemptorily.”

Pepsi pushed forward over the

next year, broadening itspropos-

al to include food processing and
snack foods.

But some of India's soft-drink

makers cried foul and attributed

all sorts of crimes to Pepsi, from
the threat to the nation’s foreign-

exchange reserves to murky ties

with the U.S. Central Intelli-

gence Agency. That the charges

were shown to be groundless was
irrelevant The political clamor

they stirred effectively prevented

Pepsi from being sold to Indian

consumers.

In July 1990, Pepsi finally be-

gan operations. But the Indian

government vetoed Pepsi’s plan

to label its bottles sold in India

"Pepsi Era" “They said. "It’s not

Indionizmg the foreign brand
name.’" Mr, Vangal said. “So
they chose the name 'Lehar
PtfpM.

- ”

Foreign products sold here
were required to have lndunized
brand names, tike Modi Olivetti.

Hero Honda and Maruti Suzuki.
Now products will be allowed

to be sold under their own brand
names. Coca-Cola will be one of

the first investor to benefit. Ra-

jan Pillai. a Singapore-based In-

dian industrialist announced re-

cently that he would bring Coke
back to India.

Other investors are also testing

the waters. IBM has joined with

Tata Industries Ltd., a large in-

dustrial house to make comput-
ers, and Coming Glass has won

S

>emission to produce the shells

or television picture tubes.

Limits remain, including In-

dia's insistence that no more
than 5

1
percent of on enterprise

can be owned by a foreign com-
pany. Moreover, distrust of for-

eign investment still runs deep,

fed by experiences like the gas
leak at the Union Carbide plant

at Bhopal in 1984.

Despite the flurry of high-pro-

file investments, there is still a

widespread acknowledgment
that India has a Ions way to go.

“It’s peanuts." said a senior

Western diplomat concerned

with commercial issues. “The re-

forms haven’t filtered down
through the bureaucracy. The
regulations are gone, but the reg-

ulators are still in place.
-*

NOVELL: Computer Networking Giant Started Small
(Continued from first finance page)

will not only have to surmount the

succession question but also repel

what is expected to be a ferocious

assault by Microsoft next year

when it releases Windows NT. a

version of the popular Windows
software tailored to desktop com-
puters in networks.

When asked about succession,

Mr. Nocrda just smiles, makes a
show of checking his pulse and
avoids a direct answer. He speaks
instead about the coming confron-

tation with Microsoft.

“They’ll make us work harder

and avoid thatdominant mentality',

which I hate." Mr. Noorda said in

an interview. “It simply will make
us heller. Believe me. we're work-

ing harder since they said they

would do thaL“

Marc G. ShuLman. an analyst with

UBS Securities in New York com-
pares them.

Microsoft is brash and outspo-

ken. seeks to own markets it com-
petes in and is increasingly the soft-
ware company other companies.

While Microsoft and Novell are like the International Business Ma-
nually dominant in their respcc- chines Corp. and Apple Computer
live markets and are both highly Inc., are united against,

profitable, fast-growing compa"- Novell is humble and reserved

nies. they could not be more differ- and shares with all. Its strategy has
ent in nearly every other way. “Al- been to accelerate growth of the
most everybody's friend versus networking industty. assuming its

almost eveiybody’s enemy." is how own share would grow with it

ent in nearly every other way. “Al-

most everybody's friend versus

BIS Gauge
Compiled h Our Surf F'ms Dapmcha

TOKYO— Some big Japanese

backs, including Sakura Bank Ltd.
failed to meet their intended capi-

tal-adequacy ratios in the year to

Match 31. due to the plunge in the

Tokyo stock market, bankers and
analysts said Wednesday.
The Swiss-based Bank for Inter-

national Settlements has recom-
mended that international banks
set aside capital equal to 8 percent

of risk-weighted assets by March
1993. but Japanese banks were
keen to achieve the target in 1991-

92. the financial year just ended.

Under the BIS rute. a percent-

age of unrealized profits from stock

gains may be counted as capital.

But the collapse of stock prices in

Japan has made it more difficult

for banks to meet the ratios.

Analysts said that with no stock-

market recovery expected soon,

banks would have to further limit

asset growth and issue more subor-

dinated loans to boost capital. The
Nikkei average posted sharp losses

Tuesday and Wednesday, despite

Wednesday’s anticipated" 0.75 per-

centage-point cut in the official dis-

count rate, to 3.75 percent.

“Our capital ratio is estimated at

7.8 percati as slock prices feD

sharply.” said an official at Sakura

Bank, formerly Mitsui Taiyo Kobe
Bank Ltd But Sakura Bank’s cen-
tal ratio at end-March was higher

than the 7.5? percent recorded at

end-September 1991, as the bank
issued IOO billion yen (5753 mil-

lion; in preferred stock in the Euro-
markets last month to boost its

capital base, the official said

At end-September 1991, major
Japanese banks, excluding Sakura.

had achieved the 8 percent level,

but analysts said Fuji Bank Ltd.
Bank of Tokyo Ltd and Dai-Ichi

Kangyo Bank Ltd may have fallen

below it at end-Marchl

Fuji Bank, which set aside re-

serves of about 100 billion yen
against domestic bad loans in 1 991-

92. estimates its net profit at 30
billion yen in 1991-92. against

119.61 billion ic 1990-91.

pie sharp drop in net profit, a

major component of the capital

base, may have made it difficult for
Fuji to maintain the S percent capi-

tal ratio, analysts said

Bank of Tokyo's capital ratio

was 8J percent at end-September.

But the bank has already raised

capital through the maximum pos-

sible issuance of subordinated debt
and had trouble raising capital in

the latter half of 1991-92.

{Reuters, Bloomberg)

CANBERRA — Australia

banned tobacco sponsorship of

sporting and cultural events on
Wednesday and also outlawed the

sale of foreign publications that

carrv tobacco advertising.

The ban means that no new con-

tracts for sponsorship will be al-

lowed effective immediately, and
that existing sponsorship deals will

end on Dec. 31. 1995.

An exemption will enable the to-

bacco company W.D. & H.O.
Wills, manufacturer of Benson &
Hedges cigarettes, to continue

sponsoring cricket until the end of

the 1995-96 season. Benson &
Hedges sponsored the recent crick-

et World Cup stand jointly by
Australia and New Zealand
Also exempt are international

sporting events televised abroad or

cultural events that could be jeop-

ardized bv the immediate ban, said

Health Minister Peter Staples and
Sport Minister Ros Kelly.

Opponents of the ban have ar-

gued that the final round of the

motor racing Formula One Grand
Prix staged annually in Adelaide

could move overseas if tobacco

sponsorship is banned
But Ms. KHjy said changing alti-

tudes abroad would make such a
possibility more and more unlikely.

"By 1995 cigarette sponsorship

would have changed international-

ly. Already you’ve got a ban in

France, Germany and the U.K,”
she said “I think in the situation

concerning motor sports, there will

be very few venues allowing tobac-

co advertising-”

The ban doses a loophole that

allowed foreign publications sold

in Australia to carry tobacco adver-

tising, which was banned in domes-

tic publications in 1990.

’'Customs officers will examine

publications such as the U.S. edi-

tions of Time and Playboy maga-

zines upon arrival, ensuring the ban
is enforced” a spokesman for Mr.
Staples said.

A circulation figure that is yet to

be set will enable specialist publica-

tions that do not have a large read-

ership to be exempt from the ban.

the spokesman said.

A major opponent of the ban has

been the New South Wales Rugby
League, the No. 1 winter spectator

sport in New South Wales and
Queensland which has been spon-

sored by Winfield a brand of ciga-

rette made by Rothmans.
While the exact value ofthespon-

sorship deal h a tightly guarded se-

cret, spans officials estimate it is

several million dollarsa year and the

contract has four more years to run.

John Quayte, general manager of

the New South
.

Wales Rugby
League, argues that the ban will not

influence smoking habits and that

the league should be granted a sim-

ilar exemption to the tme for inter-

national events.

“There has not been any evi-

dence put to this organization that

when a footballer holds up the

Winfield Cup that people win go
out and buy a packet of cigarettes,”

Mr. Quayle said
Mr. Staples said government re-

search showed that 19.000 Austra-

lians died each year as a direct

result of tobacco use and that 14

percent of children aged ID to 12

started smoking because of adver-

tising.
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HongKongBlocksLam
In Bidfor Chinese Estates

Roam
HONG KONG— Hong Kong’s market watchdog, the Securities

and Futures Commission, effectively blocked on Wednesday a
controversial bid by thecorporateraiders Joseph and Thomas Lau to

lake control of a leading property company.
The commission's executive director, Ermanno Pascutto. said

investigations into a shareholders’ meeting that approved the deal

for a takeover of Chinese Estates showed strong grounds for concent

about tbe fairness of the vote.

The Lau brothers have launched a series of contraversal bids

through their company Evergo International Holdings and small

shareholders have complained bitterly about their tactics.

In February, Chinese Estates shareholders voted for an Evergo
offer to buy the 50.4 percent of the concern it did not already own.
But small shareholders alleged the vote had been rigged.

Mr. Pascutto said the boards of Evergo and Chinese Estates had
derided to drop the deal after he asked the Supreme Court of

Bermuda, where both companies are incotporated, to either post-

pone a hearing to approve the deal, or reject it.
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Very briefly:

• Taiwan will farther ease restrictions on trade with China, allowing the

import of -15 more categories of agricultural and industrial goods,

includingpeppermint oO, fishmeal, frozen crab and industrial chemicals,

the Board or Foreign Trade said.

• Australia's seasonally adjusted current-aocoum deficit for February

narrowed by one-quarter, to 667 million Australian dollars (5514 mil-

lion), the government said; some analysts said that Lhe numbers could

pave the way for a cut in interest rates.

• Wanfley Ltd, the merchant- and investment-banking arm of Hong-
kong& Shanghai Banking Coro., said 1 991 net profitjumped 51 percent

toa record 512 million Hong Kong dollars (566 million), and added that

all of the company’s core businesses had performed well lost year.

• Eastern Century Holdings, a Hong Kong trader of minerals and metals,

said its initial public offering was 30.75 times oversubscribed.

• Indonesia had a trade deficit of S82.6 million in January, compared with

a surplus of 561 1.7 million a year earlier.

South Korea's Fair Trade Commission has classified an additional 18

business groups as chaebol or conglomerates with assets of over 400

billion won (5526 million), making a total of 78.

» The Trade Development Board of Singapore said 14 developers and
contractors would leave for Vietnam on Saturday to seek real estate

investments and construction work there.

Reuters. Bloomberg. AP. AFP

German Firm in Taiwan Rail Project
The Associated Press

TAIPEI —A German company and its Taiwan partner have won an
18.8 billion Taiwan dollar (S744 million) contract to build a segment of

Taipei's mass rapid transit system, officials said Wednesday.
The bid from Bdfmger & Berger of Wiesbaden and Taiwan's Eastern

Construction Co. was the lowest submitted for construction of tbe 6.5

kilometer (4 mile) magneto-rail line from downtown Taipei to the

suburban community of Chungbo. the officials said.

The comma is the largest ever awarded by the government for a

construction project. Officials declined to identify the other bidders, but
press reports said several were from Japan.
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Bosnian, Sly and Savvy Coach,

SmartensUp Orioles’ Pitching

oi0il

By Thomas Boswell
Washington Pw Serrue

WEST PALM BEACH. Florida — John Oales

remembers the old Senators pitcher Dick Bosman

well. “He didn’t have diddiy squat." says Oates, the

Baltimore Orioles manager who's made Bosman his

pitching coach. “He cheated, too."

-The two faced each other only once, in Septemberof

1970 in Washington. Bosman was the best pitcher the

expansion Senators ever had— a dubious distinction.

Oates was a rookie, just called up by the powerhouse

Orioles for a cup of coffee.

'“He threw me a nasty spiuer. low and away. Tried

to trick this poor, defenseless rookie." said Oa tes. "But

the kid was too good for him. I smoked a line drive

over shortstop Tor my first major league hit."
_

'Roc-man who won 16 games that year, says, "Oates?

I remember pitching to Robinsons, but no Oates."

Bosnian still remembers, of course, how he joaded

up his spitballs. He had a tube ofjelly sewn inside the

pocket of his glove with the nose of the lube poking

through a tiny hole in the palm. Usually, he'd catch the

Even during Dennis Martinez's battle with alcohol-

ism. Miller preached. “Dennis is a good kid with a

great arm. Don't give up on him." The year after

Miller left, the Orioles gave up, though Martinez had

gone 13- 1 1 and was not drinking. In Montreal Marti-

nez has blossomed into the National League's best

Familyof4
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workhorse pitcher over the past five years.

Pete Hamisch's history was equally painful. When
he got to the majors. Jackson changed his mechanics.

Last year, out of Baltimore and with the Houston

Astros, Hamisch made the NL All-Star team. The
key? He simply went back to the way he pitched in

college and for Bosnian at Class AAA Rochester.

Bob Miiacki. Dave Johnson. Jose Mesa. Ben Mc-
Donald and Gregg Olson ail reached the majors after

working with Bosman in the minors. All pitched

progressively more poorly the longer they stayed in the

major leagues. Coincidence? Last fall, rookie Arthur

Rhodes looked totally rattled in Baltimore. This

spring, working with' Bosnian, he's seemed quite

poised.

"Sometimes vou have to do amazing stuff with

young pitchers," said Bosman last week. “They can

forget anything,"

Like what?
“Little things — like the game is about to start and

it's lime to go warm up."

It's easy to get carried away. With how much quality

pitching has escaped from Baltimore. With bow many
good arms have regressed once they reached the ma-

Vantage
Point

toss back from the catcher in the web of his glove. But.

ifhe wanted to load up. he'd just catch it in the palm,

and — splat! — enough grease for a rib platter.

Bosman and his chicanery inspired more affection

than resentment. As Frank Howard once said: "Boz-

jors. And with how spectacularly the Oriolespitciung

has improved this spring under Bosman. The team

zie had guts and control, and he'd fight you. He just

didn't have much of a fastball." Once, 20 vears after

the Senators died, their former manager. Ted Wil-

liams, threw an arm around Bosman and said: “I love

ya. Just wanted to make sure 1 told you."
’ .That's the way Oates and the Orioles feel about him.

He's brought aboard his wry humor, his war stories,

his reputation as a competitor and his innovative

baseball intelligence. He's opinionated, a little cocky

and sometimes brutally honest, but he’s also a natural

Dutch uncle type who's empathelic to young players.

In other words, the Orioles finally think they might

have a quality pitching coach who can make a major

impact. They've needed one.

i 'Hie Orioles once had a trac.The Orioles once had a tradition of superb pitching

coaches: Harry Brecheen ( 1954-67). George Bam-

berger (1968-77) and Ray Miller ci978-R5j — three

men in 31 years. Miller is still building division cham-

pions iri Pittsburgh.

When he left in June 1985 to take the managingjob

at Minnesota, few guessed the ramifications. The
Orioles quickly went through four undistinguished

pitching coaches; Ken Rowe. Mark Wiley. Herat Star-

retle and A1 Jackson. By the end. on organization built

on pitching was left with one of the worst rotations in

history.

, Storm Davis. 43-28 under Miller, slumped as soon
as he left. The Orioles and Rowe couldn't solve Ihe

E
roblem and traded Davis, who re-emerged as soon as

e found another dominant coach. Dave Duncan, inhe found another dominant coach. Dave Duncan, in

Oakland, where he went 16-7 and 19-7.

has improved this spring under Bosman. The team

earned -run average is 2.56. Twelve pitchers have exhi-

bition ERAs under 1.90. All the pitchers or the Future

— Mike Mussina. McDonald. Miiacki, Rhodes and
Mesa — are on track.

Maybe, in time, we'll see that Bosman isn't this good
or his predecessors weren’t that weak. But right now ii

doesn't look that way. Who recreated Toad Froh-

wirth. turning him into a nasty submariner? Who
helped Mussina develop a fourth and fifth pitch at

Rochester? Who invented the goofy slide-step pickoff

move that Johnson used for almost two seasons before

anybody could steal a base off him? Who worked with

McDonald last winter to get him relaxed and confi-

dent again?

Answer: Bosman. the man who wears a T-shirt that

says. “Get ahead. Stay ahead. Use your bead."

Bosman absorbed a great deal over 13 bumpy years

in the majors, followed by 10 successful years in the

Washington area, working with Virginia car dealer-

ships and coaching at George Mason and Georgetown
Universities. “When you shut the door on baseball,

you have to keep it closed or it will never let you go,"

Bosman said shortly after he retired. “You gotta go
with the cards left in your hand even if you're not

crazy about them. You look at ’em. you play ’em."

The cards didn't play out the way Bosnian assumed.
They played out belter. One day, when Hawk Hanel-
son was general manager of the Chicago White Sox. he
told Alvin Dark to find a pitching coach. Dark called

Syd Thrift, the front-office maverick, “Alvin," said

Thrift, thinking of his Northern Virginia neighbor,

“you need to call Boz."

7*f Associated Press

CHICAGO — Check your wal-

let if the kids are hollering. “Take

us out to the bollgaine." It could

cost about 585 for a family of four.

That's the average total cost of

Tour major league game tickets, two

beers, four hot dogs, four soft

drinks, two souvenir caps, two pro-

grams and parking, says a Chicago-

based sports business newsletter.

The average cost of a baseball

ticket increased 7.7 percent over

the past year, according to the sur-

vey by Team Marketing Report
That is more than the consumer
price index, which is rising at an
annual rate or 3 percent.

“History has shown that fans

wiB continue to attend games at or

near record levels." says the re-

port's editor. Alan Friedman.
“When fans stop coming to the

park, the teams will know they've

outpriced the market"
The survey says that 21 baseball

teams have raised ticket prices. The
Baltimore Orioles raised theirs the

most, up 27.18 percent from an
average of $7.59 last season to

S9.65 this year. Baltimore is mov-
ing into a new stadium this season.

Raising ticket prices the least

were the California Angels, up 1.06

percent from an average of 57.94

last season to 58.02 this year. The
average cost of a major league tick-

et is $9.41. compared with 58.73

last season.

i«

The Vffle de Paris, left, broke ahead for a 1 inmate, 46 second victory over New Zealand in tbe America's Cop challenger semffinab.r Zealand In tbe America's Cop challenger semifinals.

Conner Sinks Koch for 4th Straight Win

The most expensive seats in

baseball cost 518 at Boston's Fen-

way Park and Oriole Park. This

season. 26.3 percent of all seats are

priced S12 and above.

This season, it will cost an aver-

age of S85.85 for a family of four to

attend a major league game. The
costs range from SI 12.83 in Toron-
to to S72J8 in Cincinnati.

Unsurprisingly, ticket prices

mirror spiraling player salaries.

The number of players making at

least S3 million on opening day
more than doubled this year, from
32 to 68. including 22 who will be at

or above the previously unneached
level of S4 million.

By Angus Phillips
Washington Post Service

SAN DIEGO — Dennis Conner
dialed another stunning surprise

into his checkered America’s Cup
record, scoring a fourth straight

win over rival Bill Koch's America

camp in a thoroughly unlikely way.

Conner's 45-second victory came
despite mild breezes and a substan-

tia] sea swell, conditions thought to

favor America, and he had to over-

come a four-boat-lengih lead by
Koch at the start to take controL

Passing lanes have proved scarce

indeed in light, shifty breezes off

Point Loma during this two-

month-old Cup season. But Con-

ner. 48, UjS. skipper in every Cup
final since 1980, played the wind

like a wizard to slip ahead two-

thirds of the way op the first leg,

then held on as his wdl-heded rival

charged back into contention late

in the race.

The win in the elimination round
of trials to pick a Cup defenderput

Conner in first place in the stand-

ings with three wins. Koch's new
Kanza. which Conner defeated Sat-

urday, stands second with two
wins. Three-month-old America,
which had its first test in this round

Tuesday, stands winless in third.

The two top boats in the 12-race

series advance to defender finals

later in ApriL Conner reckons he

needs five wins to assure a berth

there and now has six races left in

which to win two more.

But more important than his ad-

vance in the standings was the psy-

chological imprint it had to leave

on America, which piled up a 12-6

record against Conner in the first

three rounds, but hasn’t won a race

in the last four tries.

Conner, who lacked tbe funds to

build more than one boat for this

regatta, took his year-old, well-

worn, refurbished racer onto the

course Tuesday against America,

which is considered Koch's fastest

entry in light breezes. America

starting helmsman David Deflen-

baugh won the start, crossing the

line four boat lengths upwind of

Conner after some deft maneuver-

ing behind tbe line.

Koch, the multimillionaire oil-

man who pays the lulls for Ameri-
ca, then surprised observers by tak-

ing the helm himself instead of
allowing veteran helmsman Buddy
Mdgcs to drive up the first leg, as is

his custom. It was a bad move.

Koch, 51, held the lead about

halfway up the teg, but Conner

seemed to gain ground every time

the boats tacked across the wind.

Then Conner's veteran tactician.

North Sails president Tom WMd-
den, spotted a wind shift that fa-

vored Stars ft Stripes and called for

a tack that sent her winging across

Koch’s bow for die lead.

Stars & Stripes rounded tbe first

mark 25 seconds ahead, lost two

seconds of that lead on the next

downwind leg but stretched out to

a lead of 1 minute, 28 seconds on
tbe third leg, going back into the

wind.

That seemed sure to put the race

away, but with Melees steeling,

America began making up time

and had closed to within 21 sec-

onds as the two boats rounded the

seventh and final mark just 50

yards apart and headed downwind

to the finish.

America came within half a boat
length of Conner’s transom, trying

to steal Stars & Stripes' windL but
the dud ended in disaster for the

trailing boat when the line holding

up Koch's spinnaker came loose

and the big sail dropped 30 feet

down the mast before the crew

could recover and hoist it back up.

That was the end for America/
which crossed the line king after

Conner and Whidden had ex-

changed high-fives to celebrate tak-

ing the giin again

It was thdr fourth straight win,

and immediately faded the ram-
pant speculation that Conner had
been playing possum in the early

going here, hiding his hand cam
the racing mattered most

On the challengers* course,

France's Vffle de Paris broke into

the win column in the four-beat,

nine-race semifinals with a victory

of 1 minute, 46 seconds ov& top-

rated New Zealand. French start-

ing helmsman Marc Bond gave

Yule all the lead she needed with a

perfectly timed start, as fealber-

ligbi New Zealand never got going

in the heavy sea swdL

Italy’s U Moro de Venezia took

sole possession of first place in the.

challenger semifinals with its sec-

ond straight win, defeating Japan’s

Nippon be 2 minutes 4 seconds.

Stars & Stripes was Off Wednes-

day, when Kanza was tqsailtguQst
Amerimt Tn fViff t^iallenggrcriTtK n

Mono faced New Zealand white

Vffle de Paris was to race Nippon.

BOOKS BRIDGE PEANUTS

TAKING TO THE AIR: The
Rise of Michael Jordan

By Jim Naughton. 264 pages. SI8.95.

Warner Books, 666 Fifth Avenue,

Hew York, New York 10103.

Reviewed by Ralph Wiley

M ichael Jordan u a singular

perfonner. the nonpareil of his

;

era, a near-perfect melding of opportuni-

ty. resiliency, mental acumen and deter-

mination. He has become an artist or the

first rank, an innovator for whom old

:iules of convention are there only to be

unproved upon— Picasso in satin shorts.

Ellington with ungodly lift Nijinsky un-

der control. And he knows iL

.In his new book. “Taking to the Air:

The Rise of Michael Jordan." the author.

Jim Naughicn. a Washington Post re-

porter. has amassed fact scenario and
personal comment about Jordan's athlet-

ic and public life and positioned these

hard-won facts in a context uniquely

American. Naughicn studies Jordan as a

magnet or curporale profitability in an
otherwise bleak economic time and us a

social facilitator in an epoch of social

unrest. Yet by the end he ha> not cap-

tured Jordan's singular point of view.

This is not really a criticism. Book
criticisms often make the mistake of

judging a hook by what they want to

know about a subject rather than by
what the author is attempting to drbe
borne. The simple (and in me. hindering!

fact is that Michael Jordan did not wish

to reveal himself to Naughton. though he
made no attempt to stop Naughton from
turning up whatever hecould on his own
through interviews with friends, rela-

tives. teammates, coaches and business

associates. In the end the strength of the

book is indeed about the marketing of

Jordan, and much less so about tbe art-

istry and relevance ofJordan in a person-
al context.

Naughton: "Advertising has helped

make Bill Cosby and Michael Jordan two
of the best-loved and most-admired men
in America. With this status comes social

influence and economic power, two com-
modities in short supply in black Ameri-
ca. It is not too much to ask that these

celebrities lake note of the frenzy their

endorsements create. But it is reckless to

advocate that blacks ignore the engines

of the consumer culture, and unfair to

suggest that they bear a greater social

responsibility 'in using them than
whiles."

That is a dear and pointed observa-

tion and the book Ls laced with them.
However, the hook's packaging illus-

trates its dilemma in microcosm. The
title, splashed across the jacket in tall

columns of bright orange, is “Taking to

the Air." Nothing, right? What should be
the title is offset tn smaller white type at

the bottom of the jacket: “The Rise of

Michael Jordan.” Below that, barely legi-

ble in thin orange script that seems to be
mere bleeding from the background, is

the name of the journalist who bad to do

all this work trying to run rings around
his boundless subject. Naughton de-

served better from his publisher.

The jacket itself is testimony to Jor-

dan. The photograph shows him spring-

ingout of sight His brilliance, his useful-

ness. to so many OF us (as marketers,

wholesale sportswear manufacturers, re-

tail sneaker salesmen, sportswriters. pure

hoop fans, those who would like to span
the Great National Racial Polarity, chil-

dren who nowadays see the wires on
Peter Pan, the insulated and insecure

captains of industry who watch Jordan,

puff up and say America still makes
something belter than anybody, and
even book publishers) obscures his true

nature and an exhilarating, precarious
view from the top of one world.

In the end. this book belongs on the

shelf next to “There Are No Children
Here" by AJex Kotlowitz, a study of two
young African-American boys living in

the Henry Horner projects a stone’s

throw from Chicago Stadium, where Jor-

dan flies. It belongs there more than next

to “Tbe Jordan Rules." which is inferior

to this book in every way but one—you
get a better feel for Jordan. "Taking to

the Air" works as historical document
and as mid-life biography, as an example
of all that a highly skilled journalist can
bring to bear on his chosen subject.

By Alan Truscoti

T HERE are land cruises—organized

bridge trips — which are recently1 bridge trips — which are recently

gaining favor; on them, a group flies to a
foreign destination and combines sight-

seeing with bridge against local enthusi-

asts. There is a May trip that includes

participation in a major British tourna-

ment in Bournemouth. The American
escorts. Amie Fisher and Jeanne EUcner.*

won a Swiss Pairs Championship there a

year ago with help from the diagramed
deal.

The opening club lead was won with

dummy's king, and a heart was ruffed.

Elkner as South cashed thedub ace and
threw a diamond from the dummy. She
then cashed the ace and king of dia-

monds. leaving the lead in the closed

hand in this position:

YOU SURE &OT YOURSELF
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IN THE RAIN SNOOPY...-
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OFF YOU LL BE NICE ANP
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Ralph Wiley, a former senior writer at

Spunt Illustrated and author of “IFhy
Black People Tend to Shout, " wrote this

for The Washington Post

DOONESBURY

When South now led a club, she could
not be prevented from scoring two spade
tricks in the dummy and making a con-
tract West discarded and South raffed in

dummy and continued her crossruff to

make uie game. Play would have been
tricky if West had ruffed with an honor
and led a low tramp, but South can
survive.
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Yes, Virginia

By Gerald Eskenazi

New York Times Smite

NEW YORK — Pity pair Vir-

ginia. The upscale school from
UarlottesvflJe has a history ofde-
feating Notre Dame — four

soaigibi times in thar only Eve
meetings. Thelast time they met, in

January, the Cavshesstrounced the

Fighting Irish by 27 points.
-

That’s what made Wednesday’s

National Invitation Tournament fi-

nal between the schools so disturb-

ing for Jeff Jones. For a coach.

there’snothing so terribleas facing a
team you thrashed not long ago.

; ‘’We shot our highest percentage
ofthe year.” Jones said. “Ourplayi
«s knew when they left the arena ir
“Was just one of those days.”

'

Perhaps.-Notre Dame has top-

pled North Carolina, Syracuse and
St John’s. It is a club with three
prenjier. players in LaPboaso EIKy,

baimoa Sweet and Elmer Bennett
*

‘i don’t know what die coaches

are gang to tell us about how to

tnpcluli^^

•**»• tV

t ^ilts Probe

OfJordan
By Clifton Brown
New York Timer Service

NEW YORK — After mewing
ud

-ihere with Michad Jordan and his
u‘

r
attorneys. Commissioner David
:2tem said the National Basketball

^Association had found no cause for

^ disciplining the Chicago Bulls star

following an investigation into re-

sent reports linking him to high-

'slakes -wagering cm golf matches

'and poker games in Hilton Head,
South Carolina, where Jordan hasa
vacation home.
Saying there was “no evidence

hat Michad has ever gambled on
NBA games,” Stem indicated that

Iordan understood “the gravity of.

die situation" and would be more
xireful about his associations. He
idded that Jordan had cooperated

ully.

Jordan acknowledged that he
^.iad shown poorjudgment, not only
" by wagering large sums on g^f and
boker. but also in choosing semeof
lis off-court company'.

, ‘Tve made mistakes, I admit
c^haC Jordan said Tuesday.

“It’s another of life's learning

experiences. Maybe aD of this win
make me a stronger person. The
negative publicity is not something

1 like, because Tve worked hard to

lead a certain kind of lifestyle and
to uphold high standards

"

Jordan knows his imagehas been
tamished. The tanning began last

December, when a S57,dOOchedr
that Jordan wrote to James (SEm)
Bouler, an amateur golfer and con-

victed drag dealer from Charlotte,

North Carolina, was confiscatedby
federal agents who suspected

Bouler of winning the money and
planning to evade paying income
tax on it. Bouler and Jordan
claimed it was a loan and the check

'was returned.

Then on March 19, checks total-

hg $108,000 surfaced through Mi-
rhael Ghoen. an attorney in Gasto-

bia. North Carolina, who said

Jordan had repaid golf and poker

debts to his deceased cheat, Eddie
Dow. a businessman, and three

others.

approach thisgame since we beat
them the last tune,” said Virginia’s

. -Anthony Oliver, who delivered an
angry pregame speech before Mar-
day’s semifinal against Florida.

“ButTH admit that heating them
before does, list ns know we can
handle Notre Dame. The problem
is. it can hurt us if we thmle we can
beat them by 27 points.”

That last game became Notre
Dame's rallying ay. It also became
a symbol of John MacLeod’s first

year, in which hetook over a squad
that went 12-20 hut. season, then

started off this season at 1-5.

His club bounced bade to pro-
duce an 18-14 won-lost mark; Vir-
ginia is at 19-13.

Back on Jan. 18. when Virginia
generated its huge home-court vic-

tory over the Irish, the Cavaliers

sholaseason-irigb 63.8 percent and
shut down Ellis, Bennett and
Sweet. By the end of the half, Bry-
ant Stith was In double figures.

Stith’s magnum opus, though,

had come a year earlier against No-
tre Dame. He scored the Cavaliers

last 19 points, including 17 in the
final 3:14 for a one-point victory.

MacLeod said that the Insb
would continueruing their man-to-
man defense— “what we’ve prac-

ticed for hundreds of hours.”

Notre Dame also enjoys an in-

tangible edge. Wednesday would
be 62d time it has played a basket-

ball game in Madison Square Gar-
den. When the band played the

famed fight- song Monday night,

before Notre Dame’s meeting with

Utah, the crowd got into the eve-

ning for the first tune.

Notre Dame led by as many as

. 14 pants in the first half, but
Utah’s constantly changing de-

fenses stunted that lead. The Utes
scored the final 5 points of the half,

holding Notre Dame scoreless for

the last five and a half minutes.

Then, in the game’s fmal -mmnte,

Utah wort ahead for the first time.

But near-magic has marked the

long tradition of Notre Dame
spoil This time, h was a technical

fool assessed Utah’s screaming, ta-

ble-pounding coach. Ride Majerus.

He went into his tiradewhen Paul

Afeaki was railed for pushing EHis

after a pass bounced off Ellis's foot
FTIfc admitted later that the nffirah,

who bad warned both teams before

thegame about shoring tactics, had
let it go— until that point.

Ellis converted one of two free

throws to tie tiie score with 9.7

seconds remaining, and Sweet sank
the two free throws from the tech-

nical The Irish were about to re-

cod their 43d Garden victory.

NHLPlayersGoonStrike

AsFinalOfferIsRejected

TimJatoKWnK Aiiooued Pim

THATS ONE— Bjorn Borg, 35, bad to battle before defeating 17-year-old Peter Svensson, 6-

2, 6-7, 6-3, in the first round of the River Oaks International tennis tournament in Houston.
Attempting a comeback on the tour, Borg next faces Nicolas Pereira of Venezuela, ranked 154.

Compiledh Our Staff From Ditpauktr

TORONTO — The National

Hockey League players went on
strike Wednesday, a week before

the start of the Stanley Cup plav-

offs.

The first strike in the 75-year

history of the league began after an
overwhelming vote hv the players

to reject the owners' latest contract

offer.

Bob Goodenow. executive direc-

tor of the NHL Players Associa-

tion, said be would meet later

Wednesday with the league's presi-

dent. John Ziegler, to continue con-
tract discussions.

“If we can reach an agreement,

the season will go forward." he
said.

Even as the strike began there

were reports that the owners' nego-
tiating committee was heading to

Toronto in an attempt to set up
more talks. According to one
league source, the owners were
ready to talk “at the drop of a hat."

The strike announcement made
at a news conference by the players

association, brought an abrupt stop

to the season. There were three

games scheduled Wednesday night.

There are 27 games remaining on
the regular-season schedule, which
runs through Sunday night. The
playoffs were scheduled to begin

next Wednesday.
Die players voted Tuesday night

and Wednesday morning to reject

Ajax Stuns Genoa, 3-2, in UEFA Cup
Compiled bp Our Staff From Dispatches

Dutch midfielder Aron Winter
scored in the 89th minute to give

Ajax Amsterdam a 3-2 victory

against Genoa in a first-leg game of

the UEFA Cop soccer semifinals

on Wednesday night in Genoa.

Winter's goal, in the sold-out

Marassi stadium, came on a fast

action led by Dennis Bergkamp as

Genoa pressed rat the attack to

complete a sensational rally.

Two goals in eight minutes
scored by Uruguayan forward Car-

los (Palo) Aguilera had lifted the

home team from a 0-2 rout to a 2-2

ti&

Winter, who also scored Ajax’s

second goal in the 60th minute,

possibly ended Genoa’s hopes to

reach a European Cup final for the

first time in the dub history.

.. The Italian team,will be one goal

down and without Aguilera in the

second-leg, scheduled in Amster-
dam on April 15.

Aguilera. Genoa's best forward
and leading scorer in the Cup with

8 goals, was booked bv Danish ref-

eree Kim Nielsen for foul play and
facejpuionutic suspension for the

next game.

Ajax stunned Genoa with a daz-

zling start and scored the opener

after only 44 seconds and led, 1-0,

at halftime as the Genoa forwards

missed some good opportunities

while a precise shot by Czechoslo-

vak striker Thomas Skuhravy hit

the post of the Dutch net and

bounced back into the field.

With an unexpected offensive

tactic, Ajax caused serious threats

to the Italian defense and Winter
made it two following a melee. The
Dutch midfielder lacked in a ball

that had bounced from the bar on a

faulty defensive intervention of

Italian sweeper GianLuca Signori-

ni.

Aguilera scored his first goal in

the 73d minute, kicking in a ball

lost by goalie Stanley Meozo fol-

lowing a powerful shot by midfield-

er Gennaro Ruotokx

Real Madrid 2, Turin 1: In Ma-
drid, a 68ib-minute goal by Fer-

nando Hierro clinched the home
team's victory in the first leg of the

UEFA cup semifinals.

In a match that on several occa-

sions nearly came to Nows, Brazil-

ian forward Walter Casagrande put

Turin ahead in the 57th minute
when he picked up a push-way save

by Real Madrid goalkeeper Paco

Buyo near the goal line and
slammed it home.

But Romanian striker Gheoigbe
Hap grabbed the equalizer three

minutes later with a low bullet-like

shot from the edge of the box. Eight

minutes later Fernando Hierro

headed in Real Madrid’s second and

winning goal from a cross by mid-

fielder Miguel (Michel) Gonztiez.

Sparta Prague 1, Barcelona (h

The home team inflicted a surprise

defeat on the group B leaders in the

European Cup semifinals, but the

Spaniards remain favorites to reach

thefinaL

The defeat was Barcelona’s first

in five semifinal group games and
left them just one point ahead of

Sparta, but a draw at home against

Benfica in the remaining match
should be enough to win group B.

Striker Horst Siegl kept alive

Sparta’s outside hopes of a final

place with the winning goal in Lhe

66th minute after a pass from Pavel

Cemy during a period oT intense

pressure from the Czechoslovaks.

Barcelona, last year’s Cup Win-
ners’ Cup losing finalists, needed
just a point to book their place in

the final and were content to play

for a draw.

FC Bruges 1, Wenter Bremen 0:

In Bruges. Belgium. Nigerian teen-

ager Daniel Amokachi scored from
close range after only five minutes

to give FC Bruges a win in the first

leg of the European Cupwinners*
C iip semifinal. .

Two incidents, in which German
players appeared to be hit by ob-

jects from the crowd, marred the

evening. Goalie Oliver Rech left

the field in the 65ib minute, possi-

bly hit by a piece of concrete.

After a furious sum, Bruges
forced a quick breakthrough.

Defender Vital Borkelmans
made a run on the left and sent a

high cross to the center. Amokachi.

19, controlled the pass and pushed
a bouncing ball past goalie Reck.

Bremen was never outplayed

again in the match but failed to set

up many clear chances for itself,

despite a final surge in the dying

minutes.

Monaco 1. Feyenoord 1: In Mo-
naco. the home team played to a

draw in the first leg of the semifinal

of the Cupwinners* Cup.
Monaco outplayed the Dutch

club most of the game and had a

number of opportunities. Bui all

the scoring came in the first half-

hour of play.

Rob Witschge opened the scor-

ing for the Dutch (earn eight min-

utes into the match when he kicked

the ball past Monaco goalie Jean-

Luc Eltori. Ettori was caught lean-

ing the wrong way on the shot.

Monaco tied ii ai 1-1 when Pat-

rick Valery, a defender, kicked a

volley out that deflected off De
Goev into the goal.

Sampdoria 3. Red Star 1: In So-

fia. Sampdoria Genoa rallied to

beat the defending champion Red
Star Belgrade in the Group A Euro-

pean Champions Cup round-robin

tournament.

Midfielder Sinisa Mihajlovic

gave Red Star a lead in the lSth

minute. Srecko Kataiwc tied ihe

score in the 33d minute.

Red Star's defender Goran Vasi-

lijevic scored a self-goal m the 42d

minute to give Sampdoria a 2-1

lead. Then Roberto Mancini scored

in the 77 ih minute for the final

margin.

Panathinaikos 0. Anderlecht 0:

In Athens, the home learn played lo

scoreless lie against the Belgian

learn in a second-leg game for ihe

Group A European Champions

Cup round-robin tournament.

(AP. Reuters. AFP)

the owners' offer. The couni was
560 io 4.

It was ihe second vote by the

players on the offer, which was sub-

mitted over the weekend during

marathon negotiations.

The players had originally set

Monday ai noon as a strike dead-

line. But the players association

pushed it back 51 hours to give its

members another chance io vote.

The main areas of dispute in-

clude pension funds, free agency,

licensing and playoff revenue.

Players on several teams cleaned

out their fockerroom stalls Tuesday
night after their vote was taken.

The captain of the Vancouver

Canucks. Trevor Linden, said. "We
can't accept this offer.”

Linden made his remark as he

emerged from a three-hour team
meeting in Vancouver in which

players voted on the offer.

The dispute in ihe pension funds

involves S?~5 million in unfunded
surplus. The players believe ihe

surplus is theirs to control after a

1986 agreement, while ihe owners
want to reallocate some of those

funds.

The two sides appear close on
the issue of Tree-agency, although

the players would like’ more free-

dom for older players to change
teams without compensation.

The two sides are many millions

apart in playoff revenue." the play-

ers demanding nearly twice the

amount the owners are offering.

The players association also is

resisting the owners' attempts to

form a partnership io jointly ad-

dress card licensing.

The owners say ihey wont to

work with the players to create

even more revenue, while the union

views this move as a threat to their .

card-generated revenue, now S10 o
million a year. " ;

The owners are also discussing,,

revenue sharing formulas with the

players, offering them 70 percent of,

ihe’broadcast ,md gate revenue.
f
-

The union -nd the owners have

,

had strong disagreements about tfap •

league's finances. The owners say

they- will lose an aggregate of S9

million this year, and project S55 .

million losses next year. The play*-,

ers counter that the league will earn

S24 million in profit.
; ,

"Our goal is to continue to nego-

tiate." said Ryan Walter of the Ca-„
nucks. a vice president of the play-!-

ers association. 1
'

"It’s scorched earth and see you
ext December.” he said, referring''

to the owners' stance.

The Penguins’ owner, Howard
Baldwin, said: "It's not going to

help anybody, including the play-

ers. Bui or course the league wall.,

survive a strike. It's not going to be""

easy. It's going to be painful. But i

.

guarantee you we will survive."

Chicago player representative-
1

'-

Steve Larmer said it would take >

time for players 10 adjust 10 the"

strike.

"I think everyone has a feeling ot 1

emptiness." Larmer said. “You.
wake up tomorrow morning and

_

really have no place to go." •»

:

A walkout would come after the"'*

players have received their full sal-

'

aries for the season, and at a time 1 -

when the owners expect to make 13

'

percent of their revenue.

The players have been without a'
collective bargaining agreement-

1

since SepL 15. (AP. UPI)

Tyson Keeps Calm

After Losing Plea \

The Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS— Mike Tyson reacted calmly to the news that

the Indiana Court of Appeals had rejected his plea lo go freewhile be -

appeals his convictions for rape and criminal deviate conduct, a

prison spokesman said on Wednesday.
“He showed no reaction at alL” said a spokesman for the Depart-

ment of Correction. Kevin Moore. “He was very quiet."

Moore said Tyson, who was still refusing to take solid food, “went

to the dining room for dinner last night and breakfast today, took

something todrink and interacted regularly with the other inmates."
,

The spokesman said the former heavyweight champion was to
-

meet Wednesday with his attorneys, who plan to ask the Indiana

Supreme Court to review lower court decisions that denied Tyson
bail while he appeals his convictions.

On Tuesday, a three-member state Court of Appealspanel reject-

ed Tyson's plea to be freed on bail pending his appeal. 7nat decision

upheld an earlier order by Superior Court Judge Patricia Gifford. .

who sent Tyson to prison iast week to begjn serving a six-year term.

Tyson. 25. was found guilty of assaulting Desiree Washington, a
'

Miss Black America beauty pageant contestant, in his Indianapolis •

hotel room Iasi July.

Tyson's attorney. Alan M. Derahowitz. said: “We’re going to

pursue it with the "Supreme Court as soon as possible. We're in the

extremely unfair position of having bail denied without any explana-

tion. without any grounds.”

Dershowiiz said be was surprised that the appellate court decision

had come without comment.
“1 suspect the appellate court would have a very hard time coming

up with opinions that are plausible.” he said.

SainzWins Safari Rally on 3d Try
* NAIROBI (AP) -—CariosSainz of Spainwon the40th Safari Rally in a

^Toyota CeEca4WD on Wednesday, achieving victory in his third try at

_ the grueling test of drivers and cars.

Sainz, who snatched the lead in the first leg of the 4338-kilometer

(2,697-mDe), six-day race on Friday, won with 2 hours and 35 minutes in

penalty points. “I am obviously debghted with thevictory,” be said. “This
_

~
-is a great event to win"

r
-.- Juha Kanktamen of Finland, last year’s rally driving world champion,* placed second in his Italian HF Integrate, .52 minutes behind

/- " ^ sainz. Joige Recalde of Argentina, driving a Lancia, was third with .3

£ Z hours and 34 minnies m penally points. (See Scoreboard)

P JRAll Blacks Sideline Whetton Brothers
WELLINGTON (AFP) — New Zealand's rugby selectors have

jW^Jdropped Gary and Alan Whetton from trial All Black teams announced————'"'"Wednesday night. GaryWhetton captained theAH Blacks for the last two

__^-seasons and his twin brotherAIan has been a regular flanker in the side.
~— •• The selectors named four trial teams from wmch they will choose the-

All Black ride to meet a World XV in three internationals, the first on
April 18. Theother surprisewas the ommisaion of flankerAndy EarL who

. was in the All Black squad for last year’s Weald Cup.

Coach and chief selector Laurie Mains said the selections had been

J- made on form and fitness.

For the Record
- The Sooth African government and a major banking group have come
jp with the funding needed to save the African Unity Games, which an

jrganizer had said were io danger of being canceled. The first leg wiS be

icld in Dakar on April 18, and the second in Gernnston, east of

Johannesburg, at April 24 and 25. i^FP)

Unseeded Veronika Martinek ofGermany upset fourth-seeded Jennifer

^Capriati of the United States, 64, 1-6, 6-4, in the second round Wednes-

day of the Family Circle Cup tennis tournament in Huton Head, Smith

^Carolina. (AFp)

NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Attonttc Division

W L Pet GB
x-NewYork 46 26 439 —
Boston 42 30 583 1

Miami 34 29 M6 12W
New Jersey 32 39 A51 12W
Philadelphia 31 <2 425 15»9

Washington 23 49 J19 23

Orlando 17 55
Central Division

.236 29

x-CMcago 59 13 J19 —
x-Cieveiond 49 22 490 9W
Detroit 42 31 575 17VS

Atlanta 35 37 486 24

Indiana 35 38 579 24Yi

Milwaukee 30 42 417 29

awriotie 29 42 AM 29W

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Dtvtstoa

vr L Pet GB
x-Utah 47 25 A53 —
San Antonio 42 30 583 S

Houston 37 36 507 10W
Denver 23 SO 315 sm
Dallas 18 54 350 29

Minnesota 12 40

Pacific Dtvtsien
.167 35

^Portland 51 22 599 —
x-Gotten State 49 23 581 1W
x-Ptwenix 48 25 558 3

Seattle 41 32 562 10

l_A. dippers a 32 556 10**

LA. Lakers 39 32 549 11

Sacramento 24 49 329 27

z-dtnctmf plavsff &erm

TUESDAYS RESULTS
CHCBBO » 21 *» **-*•

turn York M 21 19

Jordon l>23 W-12 34, Piw>« 10-23M0 27;

Ewing 13-28 S-4 31. Starts 10-22 M 28. Re-

bounds—Chicago 50 1 Plppan 1*1.New York5*

Miami van 31—>14
ClevOtaad 31 41 23 2S-T2J
Rice10-714-531 EdwardsB-13B-0 17; Daugh-

erty 9-11 5-4 23. Price 4-0 5-5 21, Nance *-144-5

20. Rebounds—Miami 30 (Long 8). Cleveland

45 (Daugherty 14). Assists—Miami 28 (Coles

0). Cleveland 35 (Price 12).

I_A Clippers 2* 25 23 29-97
Detroit 24 19 2* l*-r
Smith 7-* 5-4 19, Morning *-14 2-2 IS; wool-

ridge 6-154-4 l&Sallev 6-122-5 15. Rebounds—
Los Angeles 41 (Vaught 1G), Oetroti 51 1 Rod-
man 21). Assists—LosAnoeJes24 (Grant, Riv-

ers 6). Detroit 14 (Salley i).

LA. Lakers 27 34 31 22-107
Hot)staa 25 24 29 25-101
Campbell *-15 6-8 22. Green 7-16 B-10 22:

Thorpe 13-17 4-7 30, Otaluwon *-1* 4-4 20. Re-
bounds—Los Angeles 59 (Green 14), Houston
51 (Otaluwon 14). Assists—Los Anosies 22

(Threat) 5), Houston 35 (Kjmtth 17).

Minnesota 2B 26 22 31 13—121
Denver 2* 32 24 » 4—'lie
Ricnardson 7-15 12-14 27. west ivi7 l-i 23.

Bailey *-19M 22.MlteMiMiM 21 ; williams
10-17 2-3 21 Liberty 5-15 7-* 17. Rebounds—
Minnesota 59 (BoUev 11), Denver 5* (Ander-

son 20). Assists—Minnesota 13 (Richardson
9). Denver 28 (Garland 8).

Portland 23 27 32 29—111
Phoenix 27 29 44 2*—121
Porter 9-140-I 2a Kersey 7-133-214; Homo-

CBk 14-19 3-3 34, Johnson MS M0 27. Re-
beeads—Portland50 (Williamsai.Pnoenlx38
(Lane 4). Assists—Portland 24 (Drexler 12),

Phoenhc 36 (Johnson 20).

Utah 21 29 25 2B—IBS

Seattle 31 2* 28 35-122
KJMataneM2 e-7 2L JAftolone 10-19 1-1 21;

Barros T-ll 0-0 IX EJiSmson 6-12 MlLRe-
boands—Utah 39 (KAMIene 71. Seattle 51

(Kemo. Payton 1S1. Assists—Utah 21 isioch-

lan ». Seattle 34 (Payton 13).

GoMeo Slate 28 32 38 IS 16 17—148
Sacraments 29 24 M 38 14 5—134
Mullln 13-185* 34, Mcrckrllenls 13-31 7-fl 33,

Kordaway 10-21 5-4 28; Richmond ie-i? 10-10

31 Simmons 5-11 10-12 26. ftetneorfs—Gotten
State 42 (Hill 141, Sacramento3 (Banner 111.

(Ewing 18). Assists-Chiaigo IS IMppen 7). Assists-Gotten Stole31 (Hordowy 15),S0C-

New York 28 (Starks 10). romento 31 (Webb 11).

m
M

—

Feeling

Misundirstodd?

NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Division

W L T Pts CF GA
v-ny Rangers 49 7* 5 103 312 241

x-WasMngton 44 26 7 PS 324 267

*•Pittsburgh 38 30 9 85 337 295

x-New Jersey 37 29 11 85 281 247

NY IsJanders 32 35 10 7< 277 396

PhitodstOhio 31 25 11 73 241 263

Adams Dlvisioa

y-Mohtreol 41 27 10 92 262 200

x-Boston 35 32 10 ea 259 267

x-Buttalo 30 35 12 73 280 287

x-Horttard 24 40 13 61 236 272

Quebec 18 48 11 47 243 311

14 82 279 292

10 BO 287 287

15 7$ 236 236

11 71 285 294

5 39 209 344

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Division

W L T Pts OF GA
y-Detroit 41 25 12 94 311 251

x-Chlcaoo 34 27 15 87 253 229

s-SI. LOUIS 34 33 10 78 248 259

Minnesota 32 40 S 49 238 245

Toronto 29 41 7 6S 224 280

Smytbe Division

v-Vancouver 41 25 11 93 277 238

x-LOS Anodes 34 30 14 82 279 292

jr-Edmontan 35 33 10 BO 287 387

WWHpn 30 32 IS 7S 236 236

Calgary 30 36 11 71 285 294

San Jose 17 55 S 39 209 344

jc-dinctied pttsnrt berth

y-wan division title

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago 0 12 8-3
Detroit 18 2 0—3

Mattecu (5), Pchaa (6), Larmer (29); Car

son 134). Fedorov (XI. Burr 09). Shots on

goal: Chicago Ion Cneveldoe) 8-8-12-1—29.

Detroit (on BeHPur) l(W-0-3-28.

PbltadeJoMa 1 1 v-s
Pittsburgh 3 1 2-6
Pederson (15). Quinn (11)2, Lomakin ( 13),

BrlntfAmOur (31);To«f>et t»),Stevens (53).

Errev (11). Lemleux 1441. Jennlnas 141 2.

Shots on goal: Philadelphia ion Wreggeti 11-

6-10—27. Pittsburgh (an Hextall) 11-11-14-38.

Boston 2 111-5
Quebec 2 2 8 0-4
Poulin |41.Ootes C 19) % Slumoel in. Hughes

ll);LesctiV5tnm(3).5unain (33).VonDoro<3).

Leschyshvn (4). Shots on goal: Boston (on F(-

sei) 14-09-3—3Z Quebec lonwoog) 6-800—20.

Buffalo 1 0 2—3
Minnesota 2 0 3—3
Moollnv 136). Mailer (3), LoFonialne (43):

Brolen (8). Dahlen (34) 2, Craig ( 15) 2.Shotson

goal: Buffalo ion Casev 1 12-12-11—35s Minne-
sota Ion Puppo) 6-7-14—77

Edmonton l 1 6—2
Cotgorv 1 2 2—5
Nlcholls (19), Murph) (331; Roberts iSII 2.

Floury (32). Maiorov (19). Markwort (51.

Shots on goal: Edmonton ion Reese) 6-11-9—

26. Coloary (on Ranlord) 10-16-7—27.

Exhibition Games

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
N.Y. Yankees 7. N.Y. Mets 5

Chicago While So* II. Minnesota 2
Atlanta 12. Montreal 4

Boston 8. Philadelphia 2

SI. Louis 8. Detroit 5

Cincinnati 4. Kansas City 3

Pittsburgh 9. Toronto 3
Los Anoeles «, Houston 2
Cleveland 8. Chicago Cubs issi 2

Milwaukee ti Seattle 7

Cubs (ssl 8, Cubs Minor Leooue Ail-Stars 4
San Diego 14, California D

Baltimore 4. Texas 3

Son Francisco 5. Oakland 2

(ss denotes splli-sauod gomes)

ENGLI5H FIRST DIVISION
Arsenal X Nottingham Forest 3 BASEBALL
Aston Villa I. Sheffield United 1 American League
Liverpool 4. Notts County 0 BALTIMORE—Waived Eric Hetzei, otlctv
Norwfch 1. Manchester United 3 w, for purpose of aivino him his unconditional

" GERMAN FIR5T DIVISION
.

SG Wotlenschett X Dynamo Dresden 0
BOSTON—Waived Dona Mecker . phttwr.

ITALIAN CUP lw purpose of giving him his unconditional

Semifinal, First Leg release. Assigned Paul Quantrlll, oltcner.and

AC Milan o. Juvenius 0 Eric weape, colBier. to Pawtucket, interna-

tional League.

... -T- ... -.«r. - CALIFORNIA—Sen I C1IH Young and Tim
’J Fortusmo-plichers; JoseGcnroleiourflelder,

%.». io minor league camp tar reassignment.

CLEVELAND—Waived Jerry Browne, m-

Lending posmeei at the end of the 1338- (letter; Mike Attrele, outfielder; and Shawn
kilometer Kenya Safari, win rimes renre- Hiiieeas. Pitcher, tar purpose of ofvino them
santlog accumutoied penalties: 1. Carlos tneir unconditional releases.

Sabc. Spain, Toyota. 2 hours. 35 minutes; 2. MILWAUKEE—Agreed lo terms with Ke-

Juha Konkkunen. Finland. Lancia 3:27; X *inSaltier,third basemen,on 1-vearcontract.

Jorge Recalde, Argentina. Undo. 3:34; 4 Ml- Optioned Joe Kmak. caicher. lo Denver,
kaet Ericsson. Sweden. Toyota 4: 13: 5. MarUv American Association Put Julio Machado.
Aien Finland. Tovon. 5 40; 4. ion Dunam, pitcher, on restricted list.

Kenya. Tovota, 6:28: t. Sarbl Re). Kenya, MINNESOTA—Onttoned Terrv Jorgenson.
Toyota. 8:29; 8. Patrick Nllru. Kenya. Subaru, third baseman: David Wesi.oitcner; and J.T.

8:54; 9. Per Eklund. Sweden, Suboru, 9;4I )0. Bruen. outfielder, lo Portland, Pacific Coast

Kenllro Shlnazokn. Japan. aursublshL 10:30. League. Sent Bernardo Brito, outfielder, la

Leading positions at tbe end ot the 1338-

kHometer Kenya Safari, win times repre-
senting accumulated penalties: 1. Carlos

Sabs. Spain, Toyota. 2 hours. 35 minutes; 2.
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minor league comp tar reasslgiiment. Put
Paul Abbott, pitcher, on ISttov disabled IksT. _

SEATTLE— Pul Brian Holman, pitcher, on

'

15-day disabled list. Optioned Mike Rem-,
linger and Jett Nelson, Pilchers, and Rich-

Amaral, hifielder, to Calgary. Pacfflc Coast

League. Sent Shown Barton, pitcher to ml not-,

league camp tar rrasstanmeni.

TEXAS—Ontioned Brian Bohanoa pitcher,

lo Oklahoma City, American Association,

TORONTO—Put Dave Slleband Mike Tim-
[

lln. Ditchers, on 15-day disabled list, retroac-

tlve toMarch 27. Put Ranee Mulllnlks, infleta-

er, on I54av disabled list, retroactive lo

March 28. Optioned Ed Serogue. catcher, to

Syracuse. Internationa! League.

NOttOOCd LeC-auo

CHICAGO—Waived Les . ncaster, Pltav
er. tar owroose ofgtvmahim lib unconditional

release.

C l NCINNATI—Waived Tim Loyana pitch-

er. tor purpose ot giving him hisuncondtfloiw)

*

reieose. :
MONTREAL—Put Darren Reed, outfielder.

onlSdav disabled list. Waived George Canale, J

inf letter, tor puraese of giving him Ms imam- ‘

ditlonal release. Opl IDried Mei RoJas. Pilcher,
‘

lo Indianapolis, American Association.
'

PITTSBURGH—Sent John Wehner. third s
baseman; Carlos Garcia and Jeff Richard-.,

son, Infieiders; Brian Dorset!, catcher; and-.

Rick Reea, Pilcher, to minor league comp tar 1

reassignment.
ST. LOUIS—Sent Rene Arocha pitcher, to •

Louisville. American Association.

SAN DIEGO—Waived Crotg WortMngton. 1

third baseman, tor purpose ot giving nim his 1

unconditional release.
’

SAN FRANCISCO—Agreed to terms with
j

Roger Craig, manager, an 1-vear contract ex-
1

tension through 1993 season. Pul Mike Benia-

,

min. irtfletter. on 15-day disabled list. Pul
Andres Soniona Intlelder an 40-day disabled

.

list. Bought contracts of Craig Colbert ana

,

Jim McNamara, catchers. From Phoenix, P0-1
cldc Coast League. Rofoel Quirica. Pitcher,

cleared waivers and was ottered bode to N.y
Yankees, waived Eric Gunderson, pitcher,

lor purpose of giving Mm tils unconditional

release. Released Rafael novoo, Pilcher. ...*
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ART BUCHWALD

Satanic Photo Ops
WASHINGTON— When Sal-

man Rushdie, who is under a

death sentence by fanatical Irani-

ans. came to Washington last week,

he vlu» received by members of
Congress and the press. But the

Suite Department and the White
House refused to speak to him.

Margaret Tulwiier. the State De-
partment spokesperson, was
quoted as saying

that there could

be no plans for a

meeting "be-
cause at this

time we felt that

such a thing
could and possi-

bly might he
misinterpreted."

Marlin Fitz-

water. who
speaks for the

Whit

Budmald
Vhrte House, said of Rushdie. "I
mean. he's an juthor. he's here, he’s

doing interviews and book tours
and things that authors do. But
there's no reason for us to have any
special interest in him.”

There had to be more than that

lu the Bush administration’s refus-

al to see Rushdie.

So I called ray White House con-
tact. Charlie, .it his home late at

night.

“Why the freeze on the writer?" 1

asked him.

“If we let him in to see the presi-

dent ac risk loring the Hezbollah
vote this year."

'1 didn't know that there was a

Hezbollah vote."

“Its not large, but they make a
lot of noise."

"Is there another angle to this?"

“There is. The White House nev-

er takes sides between a writer and
those who pass a death sentence on
him. Besides, if Mr. Bush saw every

artist threatened by the kooks in

Tehran he would never get any
work done.”

“Feis up, Charlie. When Marga-
ret Tutwiler said that a visit bv

Rushdie to Bush could be misinter-

preted, wasn't she really saying that

the United States did not want to

do anything to offend Iran?"

“What’s wrong with Iran? They
have fine citizens who fought Iraq

long before we did. The truth is

that we have a new agenda for Iran.

We don't want to jeopardize it by
arranging a photo opportunity be-

tween the president and Salman

Rushdie. Tehran's greatest ene-

my."
“But Iran was responsible tor the

taking of more American hostages

than any other country."
“That doesn't compare with

someone who writes a satire con-

taining blasphemous statements

about a religion. The White House
disapproves of people being sen-

tenced for what they write. At the

same time, you don't tub a book in

a nation's face.”

“What’s the worst that could
have happened if the president

posed with Salman Rushdie in the

• Rose Garden?"
“The Iranians might have re-

fused to buy spare pans from us.”

“They feel that strongly about
it?"

“Americans don't understand
other people's cultures, fn some
countries they kill you for reading a

book and in others they kill you for

writing one."

“How do you know which is

which?"
"That’s what we have a State

Department for."

“If Rushdie comes again, will the

president change his mind about

seeing him?"
“I doubt it. It would set a bad

precedent if Mr. Bush received ev-

ery writer who was condemned to

death bv the Hezbollah. This is not

to say that the president is unsym-
pathetic to human rights. We did

offer to let Rushdie take a tour of

the White House with the other

tourists. Nor many condemned
writers get such an opportunity in a

lifetime.”

A Holbein to Stay in Britain
Compiled tn Our Suiff From Dispatches

L ONDON— A work by Hans
Holbein the Younger ( 1497-

1 543), “Portrait of a Lady With Pel

Squirrel and a Starling,” has been
bought by the National Gallery’ for

£10 million fSI“ million). TTie

work, painted in 1556-58. was to be
auctioned at Christie’s on April 15.

The owner, the Marquess of

Choimendeley. decided to sell it to

raise funds to maintain his estate at

Houghton, in Norfolk. But the pos-

sibility that the work might go to a
foreign buyer created an outcry’

among British art lovers.

The National Heritage Memori-

al Fund and the Art Collection

Fund, will help the National Gal-

lery raise the money for the work
over three years. The gallery's bud-

get for new acquisitions has been

frozen since 1985 at £2.75 million.

“Lord Cholmondelcy has acted

with the dual intention of protect-

ing the future of Houghton and
keeping the family's long cherished

Holbein in Lhis country," said a
statement by the National Gallery.

Christie’s had suggested a re-

serve price of £15 million. The
Guardian newspaper said, howev-

er. that the marquess might have

realized only £6 million after taxes.

Springing the Trap

On Animal Activists

-"VTV.

By Phil McCombs
II askinptfw Post Service

WASHINGTON - Kathleen Mar-
quardt smiles and springs the trap, it

closes on her hand with a vicious snap. It is

a steel-jawed leghold trap for coyotes,

thick and rusty and hanging from a chain

— the kind of device that animal-rights

activists say is namful and cruel

But Marquarot is still smiling. “Set"
she says. “I’m not screaming. I'm not yell-

ing. And this is for coyotes. Think about it.

They're not small animals."

She is a large, jovial woman raised hunt-

ing and Fishing and killing chickens for

dinner in northwestern Montana, now liv-

ing in Washington, the founder of an orga-

nization to combat the growing influence

ex things, the power of organizations like

PETA. whose national director. Ingrid

Newkirk, has said that “6 million people

died in concentration camps, but b billion

broiler chickens will die this year in

slaughterhouses." and whose chairman,

.Alex Pacheco, lold The New York Tunes.
“We feel ihai animals have the *ame rights

as 2 retarded human child"

The movement, Marquardl told For-

tune. “is seeking to destroy 3 wav of life.

. . . They insist every form of life i$

equal; humans and dogs and slugs and
cockroaches.”

Fcr lbdr pan. the animal activists con-

sider PPF “a loose-knit band of loonies."

says PETA’s director of special projects.

i who takes anv

of animal-rights activists. Putting People

Marfirst, says Marquardl, “represents the av-

erage American who drinks milk and eats

meat, benefits from medical research,

wears leather, wool and fur. hunts and
Fishes, owns a pel and goes to zoos."

MarquardL 47. has also run her own
‘•
think tank." attempted a gourmet food

line and continues to cusionnlesgn cloth-

ing. wall hangings and rugs through her

Elizabeth Quinn Couture. She was at

home one afternoon a couple of years ago
when “my younger daughter cable home
from school and told me that I was a
murderer because l hunt. I found out that

Dae Mathews, “anyone
profit or even pleasure out of harming dr

killins animals." He thinks Marquardl

and viewer are “Washington opportunists

locking to rake in corporate dollars.”

Each side accuses the other of harass-

ment. Marquardl savs she receives death

threats regularly and turns them over to

the FBI for investigation. Under her desk

is a cardboard box into which she tosses

notes from the opposition such as: “I hope
vour whole

*

PETA [People for the Ethical Treatment

of Animals] had had a person in her class-

room for three days, and I got furious. I'm

telling my kids to learn, to listen to the

teacher, but what do you do if you know
somebody is there teaching them this per-

verted garbage?"

The first thing she did was go to her

you and your whole family die the most
tragic and painful and slow- deaths."

The desk is a mess, stacked high with

talking papers and speaking invitations.

Elsewhere in the office, half a dozen paid

staff members — Marquardl receives no
salary “yet"— are busy churning out press

.

releases and Addins inquiries. But it's'

more than your normal lobbying situation,

it’s a battlefield, and Marquarot goes for

daughter's junior high classroom to dish

M rout some of her own propaganda. “I said

to thekids. ‘O.K.. you’re against wearing

fur.’ They said. ‘Yeah, fur is murder.’

said. ‘What about your shoes, whar's the

difference?’ 1 said." “What is leather?’ I

wanted them to realize the basis of all this.

‘How many of you are vegetarians? Do
you eat eggs. milk, chicken?’

“I began lo get them to understand that

here is nature, that we are human and we
are part of the food chain, we're part of

nature, we have canine teeth ana intes-

tines, we’re omnivores. It's reality. In ani-

mal rights, you have to suspend critical

thinking. I 'explained that animals are

raised and eared for by fanners who love

their animals, you don't raise them and
hate them. The kids were great, they

soaked up the information.”

She looked for an organization that pro-

moted her point of view, but found only-

trade associations— furriers, medical re-

searchers and the like — “nobody that

represented the everyday person."" Mar-
quardl and her lawyer husband. Bill

Wewer. started Putting People First.

Membership has spurted to 35,000. with
100 chapters around the United States.

She says they're up against among oth-

any opening.

And what with Candice Bergen sporting

a PETA coffee muz on “Murphy Brown
and Kim Basinger doing an antf-fur com-

mercial Marquardl has had to think up
some imaginative countermoves.

Thus. PPFs “Hunters for the Hungry"
program has provided 160.000 pounds of

venison for die needy in several Southern

states. Prizes offered m a recent PPF mem-
bership drive include Tony l-ama snakaskin

boots, a Canadian hunting and fishing trip,

a set of turkey and deer rally and a cooler

filled with Perdue chicken coupons.

.And of course there are PPF T-shirts,

muss and bumper stickers— the latter with

“unique messages" such as “Save a frog,

dissect an activist." These have caused some
consternation even among PPF members,

but she explained in her column in the PPF
newspaper, the People's .Agenda, that “You
have to hire a sense of Burner." Besides.

“We need monev [and] our bumper stickers

are very popular.

Marquardt was raised in Montana by a
hard-drying grandmother who pressed

borne basic values, and by a gambling
grandfather “who took tis rattlesnake

Hunting and fishing and cherry picking

and gold panning." As a child she played

pc-ker and threw horseshoes. Later she
moved around the country with her moth-
er and father, a career navy man. majored

Ubt Mormrrbe Wabagm ha

Marquardt “We are part of the food chain, we're part of nature . . . It's reality."

in math at Palomar College in California

and then dropped out and became a Pan
.Am flight attendant

In 1972 she married a photographer,

settled in Washington and bad a couple of

daughters. The marriage didn't last and
Marquardl realized she had abandoned
many of her own interests. “Fm a scuba

diver." she says. “I'm a skier. I hum deer. I

fish. I gave these things up in my first

marriage, but I'm doing them now."

She Ieels that too many children today
are out of touch with the basics. "In our
society we don't see death anymore," she

says. To most people it is mystical or

feared, and they don i realize that death is

a part of life.

Wewer is something of a maverick, like

his wife—a lawyer who has served clients

ranging from the late California anti-tax

guru Howard Jarvis to the National Com-
mittee to Preserve Social Security and
Medicare, which was accused before a
congressional committee in 1987 of terri-

fying the elderly with its direct mail fund-
jo campaigns.

ly 1980s, Marquardt was run-

ning what she described as a nonideologi-

cal think tank producing research pack-

ages for anyone who would pay; wewer
was a clienL Now he’s PPFs lawyer, with-

out compensation, and waves his “Re-
search Saves lives" placard at protests.

In 1983 they launched a small business.

Cyreoic Gourmet Condiments, feat

such items as pickled onion ring

butter and blueberry chutney. It

and they lost S15G.OOO.

A few years later they were massively

remodeling their huge old bouse and host-

ing Cinco de Mayo parties for 200. where
they saved turkey mole, sangria and hun-
dreds of homemade chocolate truffles to

the strains of a mariachi band.

“It was,” Marquardt says, “a phase we
went through."

She claims to be quite “reclusive." Now,
she says, their dream is to retire to the

wilds of western Montana — the sooner

the better— where Wewer can serve Iris

clients by telephone and fax, and she can
run PPF just as well as in Washington.
She hopes, she says, to be making some

money on h by then too.

PEOPLE
DonDelMbh Winner

OfPEN-FauBatG-Prise
Don DeUDois the winner of the

$7,500 PEN-Fanlkner Award for

his 10th novel. “Mao H” which

concerns a reclusive writer who be-

comes anbroiled in the world of

terrorism. The writer, who in 1985

won the National Book Award for

“White Noise," was in Paris for the

French publication of “Mao IT
and his first novel, “Americana”
when the award was announced.

A television news magazine re-

port suggesting that Henry Kissm-

ger sells his influence through his

consulting business is a made-for-

TV fabrication, the former secre-

tary of state says. “I have a consult-

ing business and companies ask me
what I drink, i don't represent

than," he said before a speech in

Detroit Roy Braaett, a spokesman
for die CBS's “60 Minutes,” said

the netwodc stands by the stoiy and
regrets that Kissinger chose not to

be interviewed for il

Gerald Ford has had a second
knee surgically replaced because of

injuries from his football days at

the University of Michigan. The
former president, 78, was resting at

Eisenhower Medical Center in

Rancho Mirage, California, after

the operation to insert artificial

cartilage in his right knw» He un-

derwent the same operation in his

left knee in 1990.

The jazz saxophonist Branford

Maraafis, who takes overMay25 as

musical director of “The Tonight

Show,” has written a new theme
song for the late-night NBC show,

bathe’s not crazy about it “It’S not

listed in my top 20 favorite

:

bat it suits the purpose," he
high school music students in Tul*

sa, Oklahoma. “The type of song it

is—I don’t want anybody lo know
I wrote it." Marsalis, 3U replaces

Doc Serermseo when Jay Leno re-

places Johnny Croon as host.

A British research scientist,

Thomas Brooke Benjamin, and a
U.S. computer scientist. Donald ±

Knoth, have been named foreign -

associates to the French Academy
of Science. Benjamin, 62, who
teaches at Queen’s College, Oxford,

is oneof the world’s leading experts

on fluid mechanics. Knoth, 54, a

E
rofessor at Stanford, is best

nown as the author of “The Art of
Computer Programming.”
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At Your Service
Around the Globe

CITY FILES
C (tunes

AT&TUSADirect'Service.
AT&T USADirect ® Servicecan get you home in seconds. Just dial the access number

of the country you’re in. You'll be connected to AT&T in the United States.

ACCESS NUMBERS IN EUROPE
A complete list of access numbers can be found ever.’ day on the Sports page.

Ai srxiA- 022-903-011 Netherland*— 06*022-9111

BflTil' •m— 078-11-0010 Norway— 050-12011

Denmark 1- 8001-0010 Prow t? 0104800111

Bnuw* 9300-100-10 Pr.RTY_.jAI. * 05017-1-288

France- 19*-001l Spain— 900-99KXHI

Germa.vv 1

0130-0010 SxEDEN— 020-"95-<Sll

Gretce- 00800-1311 S^TrZSRLANtr- 155-00-11

Hungary— 00*-80001111 Untisd Kington 0800-39001

1

Ireland 1 300-550000

Italy’- 172-1011 Eisrem Standud Time is six hours behind Cor.u-

Luxembourg 0-8004)1 1 i renal Europe. Sec hours behind rhe Bririsb Ives.

* A-rot second dial rone.

*“ Public phones require coin or card.

’ Mjjt rax be watfiWe from ever phone.

Western pomon.

' Dili “O" and second rone outside Warsaw.

$ Not available freer, public phones

Even when you’re far from home, AT&T is

closer than you think.

AT&T USADirect - Scnicc is sim-

ple. Whether you use vour AT&T Calling

Card or call collect, all you have to do is

dial 2 brief USADirect access number and

you wiii reach an English-speaking AT&T
Operator in the United Scares who will

place your call for you. You'll be billed at

AT&Ts economical operator-assisted in-

remariorral rates — no more unexpected

foreign rates or hotel surcharges. And your

calls are itemized on your AT&T bill,

providing a record of international phone

expenses.

AT&T USADirect Service also offers

several special features.

AT&T Message Senlce allows you

:o record a one-minure message in your

own voice and have it delivered to more
than 1"0 countries, including the United

Stares, on rhe dare and rime you specify. In

the event cbere is no answer, we cry for up
to four hours ro get your message through.

If the message cannor be delivered this

rime, you pay only for your USADirect
call. There is no charge for actempring ro

deliver your message. Just use your AT&T
Calling Card, dial USADirect and ask for

800 562 62"5.

You car. also use USADirect to reach

800 numbers in rhe United States, both

AT&T services and businesses whose 800

number service is provided by AT&T.
(Note char SOD numbers called from out-

s:cr rhe United Scares are billed at USA-
Direct rares.

)
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Country and regional coda; 33 16

Emergency: IT

Medical assistance (Medecms d'Urgences):

93 99 12 12

US Consulate (Marseilles): 91 54 92 00

Tourism Office: 93 39 24 33

Palais des Festivals: 93 59 01 01

Local Chamber of Commerce: 93 90 40 40

Customs: For those people living within

European Community, the minimum purchase

qualifying for tax-free treatment is 2AOO
French francs. For outside residents it is 1200
French francs.

Currency: Si equals 3.6 francs.

Neighborhoods: Although relative-

ly small in size, Cannes is known

the world over as a French Rivera

resort, chiefly because of its film

festival Itforms a crescent along the Colfe de

La Napoule, with hills rising up behirul it.

The Cnisette. or waterfront avenue, is lined

with luxury hotels. There are two casinos.

Oterlcoking the harbor, a port of call for

pleasure boats, is the Palais des Festivals, site of
the internationalfilmfestival To the northeast

above Cannes is I ’allauris. the center ofFrench

pottery making, a tradition encouraged by

Picasso.

Country and city codes: 39 6

Emergency: 113

Medical assistance: 482 67 41

U.S. Embassy: 467 41

Tourism Office: 468 18 31

Trade Fair Center (Ente Autonomo Fiera di

Roma): 317 81

Local Chamber of Commerce: 370 071.

Customs: All radios, including car radios, need

a license, available at thefrontierfor 1 ,000 lire

and validfor three months. Export licenses are

requiredfor antiques, works ofmodem art and
items worth over 1 million lire.

Currency: Si equals I24’7 lire.

Neighborhoods: The Tiber river

meanders from north to south

through Rome, with St. Peter’s Ba-

silica and the Vatican on the west

bank. The main business, shipping and hold

area is on the east bank within the old walled

city, with its piazzas, churches, fountains,

monuments and ruins. The Via del Cono is the

mam north-south artery, running down to the

centrally located Piazza Venezia andthe mon-

ument to Victor Emmanuel IL The historic

landmarks of the Capitoline, the Forum and
the Colosseum can be foundjust to the south

and east.

Cannes

Cannes

Rome

Rome

Cannes

AT&T Teleplan Pins member horeis fully support AT&Ts policy of minimizing

surcharges and providing excellent communications services, making it easy to conduct

business from outside rhe United Stares.

AT&T Tclcplin Plus su member hotels include all Marriott Hotels worldwide; ali

Choice Horeis International; all Sheraton Horeis in Scandinavia; ail In terEurope Hotels

in Europe; AIbcrgo Intcmazionale and Horel Trcvi. Rome; Hotel Terminus. Naples;

Best Western Gey Hotel. Genoa; Pcrusi e le Villa Residence. Perugia; Hotel San Pierro

di Positano. Posirano; all Holiday Inn Asia-Pacific Hotels; Wesein Tai Ping Yang Hotel,

Shanghai; Horei Obcroi, New Delhi; and Hotel Victoria, Hong Kong.

Other features offered by USADirect.

include Sequential Calling, which al-

lows you to make up ro 10 consecutive calls

without redialing the access number;

AT&T Language Line-' Services,

which pur rhe skills of a professional inter-

preter it )Our disposal 24 hours a day.

seven cays a week; and AT&T Enhanced
FAA service for sending and receiving

faxes.

Genrsno
di Roma

C CALENDAR
April 18-20: "The Dances of Bali," Theatre Debussy, Palais dcs Festivals.

Tel.: 93 39 01 01

May 7-18: 45th international Film Festival. Palais des Festivals. Tel •

93 3901 01

May 20, 22. 24 & 28: "Aida,” Teacro dell’Opera. Tel.: 481 (SOI

May 23-Jl-ne ?: 40rh International Trade Fair of Rome. Ente Autonomo
Fiera di Roma. Tel.: 517 81

J®* 3 ‘T: Genial Aviation Show. Canncs-Mandelicu Airport Tel •

93 90 40 00
r

June 21: Infiorata. celebration of the Feast of Corpus Domini Tel

-

(6)939 6008

AT&T
To orderan AT&T USADirect Service wallet

card, call 1 800 874 4000 . ext. 321.
Ifyou are calling from outside the US, use
AT&T USADirect Service and call
1 412 5ij 7438, ext. 921, collect. This number
cannot be used to place USADirect calls.

Pr.nied h\ Sens-wt imemettonaL Lmdr.r Re&wred ax a newspaper attheoosi office
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